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1 board consultant
proposes spending $57 M
on rebuilding facilities

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa- To top all this he also proposed to first year at 1% would be $2.8 mil-

e table representing World War n, Korean, and Vietnam veterans who are the
husbands, fathers, brothers, nephews and grandsons of participants In the Lyndhurst Nutrition Activity
Center on Stuyvesant Avenue.
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lion was basking in dreamland a
week ago Wednesday night when it
listened to its $45,050 Consultant
tell them how they can borrow up to
57 million dollars to rebuild the
school system.

Among the gems this gentleman
proposed was building a middle
school for $11.1 million or renovat-
ing and expanding the high school
for $13 million and three additional
schools for $16.3 million.

The consultant submitted an
option. Build a new high school for
$19.8 million and convert the pre-
sent high school into a middle school
for $8 million.

Harrassment complaint beaten by defendant
The complaint of a 16-year-old

Lyndhurst High School girl that she
was followed by a "Hispanic man in
a red hatchback with a temporary
license plate in the window" on
March 19, was heard by Lyndhurst
Municipal Court Judge James A.
Breslin last Thursday afternoon.

The attractive girl testified that
after she left the local park on River-
side Avenue after volleyball practice
at about 5:30 p.m. shesawamanina
led hatchback inside the car talking
lo two other Hispanic men who
stood beside the vehicle.

She said that after she started

in the car started to follow her, and
when she began to be frightened
because he did not pass her, she
began walking faster and he speeded
up and drew alongside her and blew
the car's horn. When she slowed her
walk he slowed the car's speed and
drew alongside ho- and tooted the
horn again.

She said that she walked into a
yard as if she lived in the house there
and when she emerged from the yard
a while later the man made a U-turn

when they asked Llanos why he was
travelling on Page Avenue onto
which the girl had turned, he told
them he was 'Vying to find a new
way home to Woodbridge."

Llanos' attorney, Jerrold
McDowell, badgered the girl as she
testified as to how frightened she
was at the man's behaviour, so that
she broke into tears, at which the
judge called a recess.

When testimony was resumed,
McDowell continued to quibble as
to whether the girl had timed into
the "third or die fourth or the fifth
house" on Riverside to pretend she

that he has three daughters, he gave
as his verdict, "(Llanos) NOT
GUILTY!"

A second case before the court
that day resulted also in a verdict of
not guilty for the defendant, a man
charged by his wife with assault.

Herbert Smith of Paterson was
charged.by his wife Michele, of
Lyndhurst, with assaulting her when
he let himself into her apartment
with the key she had given him, after
midnight on March 4 and told her to
"get out of bed and get him some-
thing to eat" She testified he was
drunk and that she had expected him

McDowell said his diem said he
never followed the girl, that he "nev-
er even saw her," and that the car he
was driving did not have a tempor-
ary license plate in its window.

Rosa said there was a "markedly
different version given of what hap-
pened" and "the complainant was
the more credible witness." He noted
that the man never told the officers

and came beside her again and wtfen they questioned as to why he
sounded the horn. She said s h e / w a s on Page Avenue that his boss
became so frightened that she then had sent him for cigarettes nor that
ran to a second house where jme he was testing the car. Rosa said Lla-
asked die resident to call police. nos' testimony was not "worthy of

Detective Richard O'Donnell and belief by the court" He said the tact
officer Angelo Jiosi responded and
found a man in a red hatchback as
described, in a nearby garage on
Riverside Avenue. The officers tes-
tified about their questioning of the
man, Eliseo Llanos of Woodbridge.

they told Breslin the man worked
at that time at Auto Man, Riverside
Avenue. He told die officers he had
been sent by his boss, Julio Francis-
co, to try out the hatchback which
they were repairing and to gel

cigarettes for Juno. The officers said

lived there. ., touro that afternoon but he did not
After all. testimony M 'TEW ^»hjW MJHIil lffi(ir If l iWl^ *ihf -

given, McDowell and township said she told him to go back to the
Prosecutor Leonard Rosa summed friends with whom he had been
up. . drinking but that he grabbed her and

pushed her hard, which caused her to
fall to die floor and twist her leg so
she could not walk for three weeks
afterward.

She said she had "bruises all over
her body" as a result of his manhan-
dling of her. She said he threw heron
her bed and caused more bruising.
She said she went to a doctor the fol-
lowing day when a neighbor assisted
her to the doctor's office on Ridge
Road. She said she has two children
but could not take her daughter to
school because of her injuries.

Smith, who was represented by
Public Defender Howard Egenberg,
denied striking his wife, saying
instead, that she had scratched his
arms and "threw things at him." He
said he only "laughed at her."

Rosa asked the husky black man
his height and weight Smith said he
is "five foot eight inches tall and
weighs 350 pounds." He said his
slim white wife is five foot three and
weighs 105 pounds.

She said she tried to call police but
Smith kept taking the phone from
her and hanging up. She said they
kept calling back but he would not
let her answer. She said they arrived
but be would not let diem in. He said
he, not she, wanted to call police but
she said "I'll call them."

He denied that he ever pushed her
, the ground, saying that he only
"held her arms, both wrists at one
lime."

It was brought out that Mrs. Smith
had been evaluated by a psychiatrist

yean ago on orders from a
court Also that she had

out thes
until almost three weeks after

Incident, after receiving notice
her husband had obtained a

order to keep her bom

er lived at her apartment, also that he
kept a gun in the trunk of his car and
that he had "run after her with a
hammer."

Prosecutor Rosa said "it seemed
as if the marriage between Mr. and
Mrs. Smith is not a happy one" and
that she had not made this charge
against Smith until she was served
with a restraining order.

Breslin said "Smith appeared
after midnight, under the influence
of alcohol, pushed his wife to the
floor and injured her, that Smith said
he came to his wife's apartment "in
order to give the impression he lives
there," that his wife had physically

remains that "die man's behaviour
frightened the girl."

Breslin then gave his summation
and read from the lawbook the chap-
ter which defines "harassment"
which was the charge against
Llanos.

"Harrassment may be charged
when a person acts in such a manner
as to frighten another," says the law.

And Rosa stressed that "Llanos'
behaviour certainly frightened the
girl." But even after Breslin noted

Breslin said "neither Mrs; Smith's
story nor 'her husband's was
credible."

He pronounced Herbert Smith
"NOT GUILTY!"

Two local area young women
were in court for a second appear-
ance within a year, each charging the
other with harassment.

Denise Rose of North Arlington
charged Angelina Breccia of Belle-
ville with making numerous phone
calls to her at her place of business.
Rose said Breccia made "at least 34
and at most 178 phone calls in one
day" to Frank's GMC where she is a
receptionist. She said "Angel" as
Breccia calls herself, identified her-
self most of the time and at other
times Rose recognized Angel's
voice.

She said the calls threatened her
that Angel told her to "Watch your-
self" used profanity, cursed at her
and threatened to go to Rose's house
at 3 a jn. and vandalize her car while
everyone was asleep.

Breccia, on the witness stand,
admitted making the calls but said it
was in retaliation for harassing
phone calls Rose made to her.

Breccia said, "Denise threatened
me tint. I threatened her back. I even
got "hanging up calls from her—
calls when she wouldn't say
anthing—just hung up.

The trouble seems to stem .from
jealousy over a boy friend. He was
neVer named but it seemed from tes-
timony that he was first the boy-
friend of Denise Rose and is now
Angelina Breccia's.

it also seems that the boyfriend
has called Rose's parents numerous
tea* fad they have a harassment
(Mtfsnmng against him in North
ArMnHon court.

Bnccia had her boss at a Keamy
b a t e s testify that he had had
poaoo cads from Denise's mother,

" [HesaboutthegirUuchasthat
I been fired from her previous

_ mem. He said he had
of her previous employer

this to be untrue, that she
of her own accord.

that Rose's father had,
in person at his place of

and that he had called the
police to eject him from the

build a swimming pool for $3 mil-
lion. He made a concession; the
whole community could use the
pool.

The meeting, held in King's Court
on River Road, was attended by 150
enthusiastic people who lent support
for the whole shebang.

The school boarj.heady with suc-
cess, then proposcJ a final meeting
to be held for p-olic discussion on
June 25. This meeting, like all prior
meetings, will not be held in any of
the schools. It will be at the HMDC
headquarters located at the foot of
the garbage dumps. Poor people who
don't own cars will not be going to
this meeting since there is no public
transportation through the one-mile
stretch of Valley Brook Avenue
through the unlightcd mcadowlands.

The consultant made the usual

lion. This would go on long after
every adult homeowner is gone.

The Board's plans come at a
peculiar time. The school budget
increase this year along with
increases in the Township and
County budget will result in a
$375.00 jump in taxes. Tax
bills have not gone out yet but when
they do the resulting uproar can be
expected.

Local residents are wondering
why in the world the June 25th
public hearing on the proposed
building plans is being held in the
remote HMDC building. That is
located deep in the mcadowlands
and only reached by driving over a
mile on a rough road. Residents
without automobiles are evidently
excluded from the hearing. For
example Annie Rowe a former
school board member and head of

analysis on how easy it would be to ,the very active School Watch prog-
amortize a $40 million loan. For a
home assessed at $60,000 it would
raise taxes by $312. He did not
say how many years the loan would
nm. It should be between 40 and 50
years. The interest on the loan the

ram does not drive a car. She would
have to pay for a taxi. All this in the
face of the fact that the centrally
located high school auditorium is
much larger than the HMDC
facilities.

Lyndhurst PBA carries torch
for Special Olympics

By Amy Divine
Lyndhurst police officers partici- was carried to Keamy, Harrison and

pated in the seventh annual Law
Enforcement Torch Run last Friday,
which began a three-day event for
the benefit of the Special Olympics
of New Jersey.

Coordinating the Lyndhurst run
was Officer Anthony Antiorio,
Lyndhurst PBA Local 202 slate del-
egate, who assisted Port of New
York and New Jersey police officers
Bill Zika and Frank Gatto, slate
coordinators since the Run's
inception.

Lyndhurst officers picked up the
Mayor Louis J. Stellate Jr., Direc-

tor of the -Lyndhurst Recreation
Department is pleased lo announce
that due to the tremendous success
of 'Teen Dances" the Township-
sponsored, a "Block Dance for
Lyndhurst teenagers" will be held on
Friday evening, June 15th, on Sparta
Drive (off Page Avenue) from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. Admission will be $3
per person and music will be pro-
vided by "DJ. Bobby G.".

The dance is for teenagers ages 13
thru 16 years who must have their
'Teen I.D. Card" with them to
attend.

For additional information, please
call the Recreation Department at

on to Newark and Elizabeth and
thence to Trenton State College.

The Lyndhurst PBA raised more
than $2000' in an "Adopt-A-Cop"
program wherein the adopter paid
$100 for the privilege.

Antiorio, on behalf of PBA Local
202 thanks all the stores, clubs and
houses of business which supported
the Lyndhurst Police Department's
run with their generous donations.

Block dance
torch at the five corners at Park
Avenue from Rutherford's conti-
ngent. Carrying the torch for Lynd-
hurst were officers Mark Butler who
look it from the Rutherford holder.
Butler gave it to Officer Nicholas
Valiante, who handed it to Officer
Joe Turner then to Officer James
O'Connor, Officer John Valente, to
Officer Chris Valiante, lo Buddy
Giangeruso, to Officer Carmine Lit-
tefio, to Officer Joseph Macellaro,
who passed it on to the North Arling-
ton police officers at the border of
the township. The department's
newest member, Ptl. Anthony Preite,
volunteered to run alongside all the
runners the entire two miles.

From North Arlington the torch 804-2482.
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Anthony Scardino
Anthony Scardino. Jr. of

horn addressed the inductee* of n e
Gamma Lambda Chapter of Dent
Ma Delta National Honor Society
for Busineu Administration st»-
dents at a reception on die Rulher-
fonl campus of Fairleigh Dickinton
University on May 4.

The society was founded by five
professors in the "School of Com-
merce, Finance & Accounts,"* at
New York University in 1913 for the
purpose of recognizing students who
have distinguished themselves scho-
lastically. The coveted membership
also means the student has good
character and an unmistakable lead-
ership potential for a socially useful
and satisfying career of service.

Sixty-two students fulfilled all the
requirements and were inducted into
the society.

Scardino, Executive Director, of
Hackensack Meadowlands Deve-
lopment Commission is former
Mayor of Lyndhurst. He also is a for-
mer state senator, and currently
serves on the Board of Trustees of
Hackensack Medical Center. He was
inslrumental in the founding of
"Harmony Early Learning Center,"
the largest and recognized as the fin-

Clean-up cpst set at
for rfenioval of waste at

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
SMOKE-FREE

ENVIRONMENT COUNTDOWN

26 DAYS

DR. THOMAS P. Zullo at left, faculty advisor to Gamma Li
Chapter of Delta MV Delta, National Honor Society for Business Admi-
nistrator students at Fairleigh Dickinson University, Rutherford,
awards honoray membership to Anthony Scardino Jr. of Lyndhurst,
for civic and community leadership.

est,day care center in the state, leadership qualities, useful and satis-
Scardino was recognized and fying career of service, and accom-

awarded honorary membership into plishment at all levels of govern-
the Delta Mu Delta Society for his ment and community.

. H M I U H M Schuber
opposes
closing

psychiatric
unit at

Bergen Pines
In a statement released today.

Assemblyman William "Pat"
Schuber has taken issue with a slate
task force recommendation to close
the psychiatric unit at Bergen Pines
County Hospital.

The Governor's Council on Men-
tal Health Services Planning
released a report last week recom-
mending that many of the state's
large psychiatric institutions be
closed in favor of community-based
care.

"The psychiatric unit at Bergen
Pines County Hospital should not be
closed," said Schuber. "Although I
agree with the theme of this task
force report, that is, a movement
toward community-based care for
the mentally ill, I believe that Bergen
County needs the unit at Bergen
Pines. The hospital is an integral part
of 'Community-based' care that is
already in place in Bergen County.
To eliminate the psychiatric unit
would not only upset our present ser-
vice delivery system for the mental-
ly ill, but additional burdens would
be placed on local municipalities.

Schuber further asserted that
Bergen Pines has made great strides,
in recent years, especially in its psy-
chiatric unit

"Bergen Pines must continue to
be integrated into Bergen County's
health delivery system, pot elimi-
nated like the task force suggests,"
said Schuber.

The U.S. Envtonmental Piwec-
tion Agency (EPA) is proposin, the

bttow^ScteotiflcCnemkalPro-
eetsa\g Superiund Site In Carlstadt.
Mew Jersey, as die fust step in a

long-term solution to me
problems associated with the site.
The cost of the dean-op project is
estimated at $2.9 million. Superfund
is the federal program to dean up
hazardous waste sites. '

I The site wai used in the 1970s for
die treatment of a wide variety of
Industrial chftinicils. Iniproper prac-
tices resulted in the gross contami-
nation of die soil on die property, |
and subsequently the groundwater
under the site. The facility slopped
operating in 1980 and was placed on
the federal Superfund list in 1983.

Some of the wastes previously
stored at the site have already been
removed by private parties through
EPA's Superfund enforcement
efforts. Investigations and studies
performed by the responsible parties
with EPA oversight have concluded
that before the contaminated soils on
the property can be permanently
addressed, the contaminated
groundwater must be removed from
the site.

Specifically, the proposed plan
calls for

* installation of a shiny (cut-off)
wall around the silBparimeter, down
•> the clay Mqn:

* extraction of contaminated
groundwater fixm within the bound-
ary of this wait and,

* Mhnifreni off-site treatment
and disposal of the groundwater.

After the dewatering process is
completed, it could then be possible
lo treat the

The public comtient period o» the
proposed ph« ends on June U.
Copies of the proposed plan, site-
reJatedtavesogations and studies are
available ft* public review at the
Willam E. Dermody Free Public
Ubrary on Hackensack Street In
CarbtadL Written comments should
be sent to: Pat EvangeUsta, Project
Manager, USEPA, Region 2,
Emergency & Remedial Response
Division, 26 Federal Plaza, Room
747. New York, New York, 10278.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kty Board • Dfumt
580 K«amy Av*m», Kaamy

991-2233
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CHILDRENS WEARNewty
Arrived
• INFANTS • TODDLERS • BQYS • GIRLS
• PLAYWEAR • DRESSES • SETS • POLOS
• BLOUSES • SKIRTS • JEANS • SLACKS
. SLEEPWEAR • SHIRTS • PANTS • SWEATERS
• TOPS • KNITS * SLACKS * SHORTS
• HEALTH-TEX*CALABASH*YOUNGLAND
•ELEGENT HEIR*FLAPDOODLES*JORDACHE
•TOM & JERRY*LEE*CUECUMBER*ALEXIS
•JIMMY Z*KNITWAVES*JORDACHE*LEVI

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES!

Dr.
Marc j ~

Notari m
PodiatristW

Diplomate, Americat^HJ
Board of Podiatric

Surgery

BOARD CERTIFIED IN
FOOT AND ANKLE

SURGERY

Emergency Treatment of:
• Ankle Sprains
• Foot and Ankle

M ^ Fractures
fl^k • Sports Injuries
H A • Foreign Bodies
V I in the Foot

^ • f Glass, Nails
^^W • Infections
s ^ ^ 'Burns

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

LIVINGSTON

Introducing the
new Nutri/System

CRAVE-FREE
Weight Loss

Progr<
Break the vicious cycle of craving,

snacking and gaining weight.
Now you can enjoy between meal
snacks while you lose weight.
It's easy with the new Nutri/System
CRAVE-FREE Weight Loss
Program. It includes a
variety of delicious meals
and CRAVING-CONTROL"
snacks, nutritional and
behavioral counseling,
light activity and
weight maintenance.
Don't wait to lose
weight. Call now.

Dtet»Fal\bu.
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MARY MCGRATH, presidtat of the West Hodaon Hospital AnMary,
presents the aruuri AuxDtai? scholarship to Heather Ross of North
Artagtoa, durlag receut Vohmteer Recognition Evening spouored by

Looking on is Mary Mumford, director of Volunteer

nhere
Lord

HEALING IS YOURS

Have* you ever read Ephesiant 1:3
read,"Blessed be the Bad and Father of oui
J m t Christ, nfco hath blessed as nith
spiritual bleating in the heavenlies in Christ."

. .,» Has anyone ever tried to explain this to
you ? Have you ever tried to understand the iapli-
cations of what this leans to you ? Do you under-
stand »hy St Paul penned this startling declaration?
Read it again, please.

The book of Ephesians was written by Paul
while under the direct influence of the Holy Spirit,
and it was written to a church of believers. The
entire letter was given to believers to explain
the absolute authority which was theirs. Our verse
(Eph 1:3) specifically states that God Hisself
has (past tense) blessed believers with every
spiritual blessing there is !...He left nothing
out...No exceptions are listed...In short, every
possible spiritual blessing there is belongs to
every believer...This aeans you too.

Therefore, if God declares that you are blessed,
then you are blessed ! But you do not feel bles-
sed, do you ? Why ? Because you are dealing
with the spiritual, and you have been geared to
reacxt to the physical. Sense knowledge doainates
you....You must change this if God's Word is to
become real to you.

All we have to really do is thank God that
He has blessed us with every blessing, we do not
have to spend hours in prayer asking for them.
They are already ours.

Specifically, healing is a blessing; no one
would argue with that. Now according to Eph.1:3
we have this....Ok, why do people remain sick?
In Isaiah 53:4 we read about Jesus in these verses,
"SurelyvHe hath borne our sickness and carried
our diseases"! proper translation), and later in
Isaiah 53:10 we find that it pleased God to aake
Hia sick with our sicknesses so that 'by His stripes.
He Here healed.' Hence, God put your sickness
upon Jesus so you would not have to bear it....Reaea-
ber, in the Old Testaaent God calls Himself 'Jehovah-
rapha' the God that heals.

If this is true, and it is, why do people
still remain sick ? Because we have not done our
part...He can preach healing and declare our faith
in healing, but that is still useless unless we
practice it. In Jaaes we are told 'faith without
corresponding action is dead.' Your faith oust
have an action; hence, when we act on God's Hord
we exhibit our faith. Because we know that 'no
Hord of God's is void of power or void of God's
ability'(Luke 1:37). And we know that 'God Hitches
over His Hard to perfora it.' Therefore, when
we preach healing, lay hands upon the sick, and
then declare 'Rise in the naae of Jesus (our faith
is demonstrated in this action, and God fulfills
His p'roaise), and the healing becoaes real.

Many people will tell you how long they have
prayed to receive their healing - soae for years-
then they declare they are still waiting....Waiting
for what ? They are waiting to 'feel' better,
but they are not acting on God's Hord. They will
never receive their healings. If you wait to feel
better, you do not trust God. God has already
conpleted His part, and now He awaits your action
so He can 'watch over His word to perfora it.'

Please stop asking God to Heal you. He already
has. Oh, how it must grieve God to hear His children
asking for something He has already done.

Faith grows or shrinks by our words. If you
continue to confess sickness, you will renain
sick. Proverbs states ' n are snartd by the words
of •»• Maths' and 'life and death art ia the
power of the tongue.'

Pray - that is - deaand that the sickness
in you leave your body in Jesus' naae. then rise
up in Jesus' naae, and utterly refuse to mention
it again - except to declare your healing 'by
lit ttripat I aa healed.1 The healing is yours
already, you tust fight for it with your words
(they aust be God's), this gives God the opportunity
to, infuse you with power to overcoie and receive
your healing.... '

You will probably never learn this in • church
-.setting, because established religions do not
teach divine healings. Ho, they are too busy trying
to be 'good' and hold the people together without
hurting anyone's feelings...Khat a waste..Feel-
ings should never be allowed to rule a church,

> fod's Herd alone shouli be it's guiding principle.
Jijr, •»;./"• •"« *ho«n, Sei'i'-tlore1 hat already
4tcltr«d you are healed....WMIE t"JE.lOJO..,.-.*aJEI*.

f f , , ' . ;, r :-3 -'"iii/ - *'•'• . ••

JtiEBLE BELIEVERS

1989» VCM oooixM Istt week by Ac .
Board of Goveroon, Administra-
tion, Medical Staff; and hospital
Auxfliary with a Dinner/Awardt
Evening in recognition of their
uiuelfitiidgdication to the hospital,
its nitimtii, and the community.

As a highlight of the evening,
which marked the 37th anniversary
of formal volunteer services at West
Hudson Hospital, three graduating
Junior Volunteers, including Misses
Heather Ross, Tara McDermott, and
Sandy Tamariz, were awarded scho-
larships based on their overall per-
formance of hospital duties, their
intent to seek an education in a
health related field, and the content
of a brief essay explaining how their
duties as a Volunteer impacted on
their decision to pursue a health
related career.

Along with the scholarship reci-
pients, Bhairavi Desai, Anabel
Gomes, Linda Nelson, and Maria
Paris were honored as graduating
Junior Volunteers.

In addition, each of the Senior
Volunteers were individually recog-
nized for their years of service, and
the seven Charter members of the
Volunteer contingent who remain
active on a weekly basis at West
Hudson Hospital, Rae Froelich, Bil-
lie Gillespie, Helen Greenhalgh,
Doris Hodges, Nellie Johns, Rena
Stoll, and Mary Wilson, were pro-
vided accolades.

Miss Ross, the recipient of the
annual Auxiliary Scholarship, will
graduate from Queen of Peace high
school in June and begin studies at
Montclair State College. 'A North
Arlington resident, she began as a
Junior Volunteer in June, 1986,
donating 518 hours during that time.

The Auxiliary of West Hudson
Hospital donated the funds for this
scholarship through profits from the
various activities they sponsor
throughout the year.

Miss McDermott, who donated
133 hours to the hospital during the
past two years, will enter Rutgers
University in the Fall after graduat-
ing from Kearny high school. A
Kearny resident, she plans to pursue

° a career in "Psychology.
Miss Tamariz, a volunteer since

June, 1989, will graduate from Kear-
ny high school in June and begin her
studies toward a career in nursing.
She donated 114 hours in helping the
hospital, its patients and its staff.

Funds for these scholarships were
provided by the West Hudson
Foundation, which supports health
related activities through grants and
scholarships. Robert J. Haff, Chair-
man of the hospital's Board of Gov-
ernors, and David C. Carlson, Jr.,
Vice-President of the Foundation,
presented the awards.

In addition. Carmen B. Alecci,
Chief Executive Officer, Dr. Wil-
liam Ziefert, Vice-President of the
Medical staff, and Mary McGrath,
President of the Auxiliary, express-
ed their appreciation to the volun-
teers for the tremendous commit-
ment in providing their time and
talents to the hospital.

Kearny Councilwoman Rosem-
ary Robertson also thanked the vol-
unteers on behalf of the Mayor and
Municipal Council, saying that with
all the financial and social stresses of
todays world, West Hudson Hospital
it indeed fortunate to attract such
dedicated individuals as volunteers.

Mrs. Mary Mumford, Director of
Volunteer Services, said the volun-
teers at die Information Desk in the
Main Lobby are now aided by a
computer for accuracy of patient sta-
tus, the Junior Volunteers uniform
change to Green and White Rugby
thins has been wen received, and the
hospital's Emergency Room now
has the services of volunteer Patient
Representatives on weekends.

Entertainment was provided by
"A New Broadway Revue," a group
woo volunteered their time and
talents to sing a number of show
tunes from hit Broadway musicals.

Rev. Frank Benson, from the
Knox Presbyterian Church in Kear-
ny. provided the Invocation for the

.evening.

Glnaf Electrolysis

153 MMMnJ A v t ,

couple up in the

THE BALLOON in whkh the
proposal took place.

By Beverly Murphy
Frank M. Failace Jr. doesn't

mind admitting he's a romantic
type of a guy. The North Arling-
ton resident wanted a memorable
setting for "popping the ques-
tion" to Lisa Vita of Elmwood
Park.

When Failace heard about Fan-
tasy Balloon Flights in Port Jervis
he knew he had found what he
was seeking.

Though he kept his plans secret
from his own parents and from
Lisa, he did confide in her
parents, after swearing them to
secrecy.

"It was a sunrise flight and I
had to get her there before S

FRANK M. FAILACE JR. and Lisa Vita hold bottle of champagne they
received for toasting their engagement

a.m.," explains Failace. "Lisa just
thought we were going balloon
riding as a new experience for
both of us."

Their heads was literally in the
clouds when he proposed and she
agreed to be his wife. Lisa may ,
well have been surprised but
Lana Smith, operator of the bal-
loon, certainly was not. She
promptly produced a bottle of
champagne for the. traditional
toast.

The bride-elect, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vita, is a
graduate of Elmwood Park High
School and William PatCrson
College. She is a registered nurse
on the staff of Hackcnsack Medi-
cal Center. Her fiance, an alum-
nus of Scton Hall Preparatory
School, South Orange, and Upsa-
la College, is with the Lyndhurst
office of Prudential Insurance
Co.

Lisa and her "romantic guy"
will lie the knot in September of
1991.

Senate approves payment of alimony and child support
A measure allowing people to pay

child support and alimony by credit
card and electronic transfer has been
approved by the State Senate.

The sponsors of die legislation,
A-880, are Assemblyman John A.
Villapiano (D-Monmouth) and Tho-
mas J. Duch (D-Bergen/Passaic).

Huld support and alimony pay-

ments collected by a county proba-
tion department and then turned over
to the appropriate recipients are
sometimes subject to delays if the
checks are received late or if errors
within the department slow the
process.

Duch, noting that the bill is based
on a recommendation by the New

Jersey Commission on Child Sup-
port, said that "credit cards and elec-
tronic transfers are used to pay many
other kinds of debts and could easily
be adopted by probation depart-
ments to take care of alimony and
child support, too."

The measure, approved by a vote
of 37-0, now heads to the Governor
for his signature.

Give Dad a Gift of
Lasting Comfort From MELRAY'S

STRATOLOUNGER®
No matter what shape your dad is, a plush
Stratolounger* rediner is a perfect fit! Always
comfortable, we have a style and color for every
dad's taste; some even rock and recline! And
you can't beat MELRAY'slow prices. You

won't tind Stratoloungef
chairs for less anywhere
e l se . . . WE PROMISE.
Money Back Guarantee

Famous For
Fashionable Furniture

45 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
South Bergen's largest, most attractive Furniture Store

•i * . : OPEN E t e W t t S TIL »-, SAT, TIL 630, CLOSED WED.

998-5858
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LOCAL SCHOOL GROWING
SPACE TOMATOES

Baddtaf student scientists in the
Science CM> of Lyndhunt High
School ate planting gardens to
experiment with tomato seeds from
space.

During the spring semester, stu-
dents will grow and monitor space-
exposed seeds and Eanhbased seeds,
searching for differences caused by
long-term exposure to cosmic radia-
tion. Results gathered by the stu-
dents will be forwarded to NASA by
June IS for a final report

For nearly 6 yean the seeds were
exposed to the harsh environmental
of space, subjected to cosmic radia-
tion, temperature extremes, weight-
lessness, and the vacuum of space.
Students will be looking for possible
mutations to the tomato plant, such
as changes in fruit size and color,
growth rate, and leaf, stem and stalk
shapes and sizes. The pink grapefruit
is a mutation resulting from irradiat-
ing the while grapefruit seed.

The Space Exposed Experiment
Developed for Students (SEEDS)
was one of 57 experiments housed
on the recently recovered 11-ton
Long Duration Exposure Facility
satellite. After a nearly 6-year
voyage in space, the 12.5 million
tomato seeds were rescued by the
crew of the Space Shuttle Columbia
on January 12.

SEEDS is a cooperative project
between NASA and Park Seed Com-
pany, Greenwood, S.C., offering to
students a one-of-a-kind, hands-on
experiment to study the effects of
long-term space exposure on living

tissue. SEEDS hat the potential to
InvolTe 4 miljsqa undents and
« U X » a d K « a n . \ •••

In March, NASA distributed
180.000 SEEDS kit containing
space-exposed seeds and an eqoal
namber of Earth-based seeds to
teachers from the upper elementary,
school to the aiuversity level for
expetimemi and study.
GARDEN STATE SCHOLAR

AT LHS
The New Jersey Department of

Education has announced the Gar-
den State Scholarship award of $500
to Laura DUkes. Laura is a senior at
Lyndhunt High School and plans to
attend Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity in Rutherford this fall.

LHS STUDENT WINS BAR
ASSOCIATION CONTEST
The Bergen County Bar Associa-

tion has announced that LHS junior,
Angiola DiPopolo, was the winner
of the association's 1990 Law Day
Essay Contest. DiPopolo's essay,
entitled, "Generation of Justice:
Child Labor," dealt with child labor
laws in America through the present
day.

At a ceremony at the Bergen
County Court House in Hackensack,
DiPopola received the first place
award of a $100 savings bond and an
inscribed plaque.

DiPopolo was sponsored by the
Social Studies Department of the
high school.

Congratulations go to Angiola for
a job well done!

FRANKLIN SCHOOL NEWS
The Franklin School PTA was

Update]
•o be able to purchase

rings Jot our Eighth
i given to the

hut weak tad the PTA -
i and best

fbr,n»*
TteftanUfcSda*|rTA would

^ for .heir

oaf church is t
SuiMBy Muses we I

to the school |

"WhafiCeok*a» at Sacred Heart•.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
A W B A R S AT

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
The Cattail Ant Committee at

Roosevelt School arranged fora vis-
it from Abraham Lincoln himself,
who enawatoed the children with
stories on the BfeoTAbeLincoln and
his family. Anyone interested in this
excellent Abraham Lincoln Program
can contact die office of Roosevelt
School,

LUNCH PROGRAM
COMMITTEE MEETS

The Columbus/ Lincoln School
Lunch Program Committee held a
meeting at Columbus School to
review the program's action plan.
Responsibilities were clarified, and
volunteers were selected. The com-
mittee reaffirmed its goal(s) i.e. to
provide a safe, harmonious environ-
ment for those students who eat
lunch in school. A date was set for
the next meeting, and letters review-
ing rules and procedures were sent to
each chad's home. Nicholas J.
DeGregorio, Principal of Columbus/
Lincoln School thanked his commit-
tee comprised of four parents and
two parent/ lunch aides for volun-
teering their evening noun to work
on this important project for the ben-
efit of all the students.

NATIONAL TEACHERS Day was celebrated at Jefferson School with a reception held to hones the school's
past recipients of the Governor's Recognition Award. A plaque was placed In the lobby as a ptrmantutremin-
der of these teachers dedication to the children. Pictured from left to right are: Barbara Wynne, Sandra
Goodman, Arline Stroke, Patricia Sabatino, Principal, Carol Lanzerotti, and Nancy Torre.

Activities for
Lyndhurst

seniors
Mayor Louis J. Slcllato, Jr. is

pleased to announce the following
trips for Lyndhurst Senior Citizen;.
Senior Hours at the Recreation
Department arc Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays from 10 am to 12
noon and 2 to4 pm. I.D. cards will be
issued only on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays during said time and proof
of residency and age are required.

Trump Plaza casino
Tickets will be available begin-

ning Wednesday, June 6, for a trip to
Trump Plaza Casino on Wednesday,
June 20, at $10.50 per person. Pack-
age includes $10 in coins and $5
deferred coupon.

Breakers hotel
Tickets will be available beginning
Monday, June 18 for a trip to The
Breakers Hotel in Spring Lake, at
325. per person. Package includes
breakfast dinner and a day of rest
and relaxation. If weather permits,
patrons may go swimming. Date of
trip is Tuesday, June 26.

The above ticket cost for each trip
includes transportation. There will
be no parking permitted in Shop Rile
Parking Lot

Please call 804-2483 if you
should have any questions.

Golden Age Club
By Elfreda Hassell

The Golden Ager's Spring Lunc-
heon at San Carlo was, as usual,
greatly enjoyed, at was the music by
The Music Man" Waller Mard-
niak. Thanks, Watt.
' There will be no meetings of the

dab daring Illy and August
We wish everyone a very healthy

PTAs hold combined meeting
A combined meeting of all Lynd-

hurst PTAs was held on June 4,
1990, at 8 p.m. at Lyndhurst High
School. The newly elected officers
of the Lyndhurst Council of PTAs
were installed by Linda Koziol.

The new officers are: president.
Barbara Byrns; vice-president Mar-

ilyn Faziola; secretary, Grace
Hague, and Treasurer, Lucielle
Colacurcio.

Scholarships and Vocational
Scholarships were awarded.

Week-day noon masses are cele-
brated in the parish meeting room
first floor of school (north entrance
at the Dag-pole).

Morning (7 am) week-day Masses
continue to be celebrated in the St
Dominic Chapel (convent). ^

Confessions (Saturday 1 pm) in
the St Dominic Chapel (convent).

Fr. Paul's Farewell
There will be a farewell Mass and

reception for Fr. Paul, on Saturday
evening, June 9th. Fr. Paul will cele-
brate the 6:30 pm Mass. After Man
there will be a reception in die
cafeteria. All parishioners are
invited and Fr. Paul looks forward to
this opportunity to say "good-bye"
to everyone personally.

Sacred Heart School
Calendar-June

06/09 Kindergarten Graduations
1 pm & 3 pm - auditorium

06/11-14 12 pm DISMISSALS;
DAY CARE OPEN

06/11 Field Trip - 4 A & 4B; BES
Uniform Delivery

06/15 Graduation Mass - 9 am;
Graduation Ceremony 7:30 pm;
School dismisses for summer

06/17 FATHERS' DAY
06/18-22 DAY CARE OPEN
06/20 School Board - 7:30 pm
06/25 summer camp begins,

9-2:30; DAY CARE OPEN before
& after camp hours

Strawberry Festival
On June 9th, 11 am - 5 pm, the

Lyndhurst Historical Society will
sponsor its annual Strawberry Festi-
val. Features of this popular event
include hot dogs, coffee, tea, soda
and pound cake topped with luscious
strawberries and whipped cream,
continuous entertainment, and crafts
exhibits. In addition, this year visi-
tors will be able to see some of the
newly restored interior of the
schoolbouse. This major fundraiser
will take place at the Little Red
Schoolhouse, comer of Riverside
and Fem Avenues in Lyndhurai, j

Would you like 16' spend some
time in "Vajfraree" this fall? If so,
St Mary's Parish, in Nutley is spon-
soring a trip to Paris (side trips to
Rheims, Versailles, dartres) in
October, 1990. Cost for one week,
$1,350. includes plane fare, hotel
and continental breakfast. If inter-
ested and for more information call
Fr. Richard Francesco at St. Mary's
235-1100.

The Parents Association of Sac-
red Heart School will offer for sale
oar personalized Cookbook Collec-
tion: "What's Cooking at Sacred
Heart School" by June 1990. Prized
recipes have been collected from
parents and park* memben to cre-
ate this very special cookbook. Our
unique spiral bound cookbook fea-
tures recipes ranging from

M'oeuvres to Main Meal
separated by dividers. Each recipe
includes the donor's name so you

nrfpe, 6ur cookbook win be.Tri-
abt>teJui*how«veKyba may wish
» order in advance or perhaps you
would like to give our ConHmok
Collection as a gift for
upcoming birthday or any other
occasion. We arc offering "Gift Cer-
tificates: for this purpose lobedeliv-
ered when the cookbooks arrive here
atschooLTheeostof-'What'sCook-
ing at Sacred Heart School'' Cook-
book Collection is $8.00. If you are
interested in ordering in advance or
perhaps purchasing a gift certificate,
please call Patty at 933-0783 for

STUDENTS IN Mrs, Donovan's class of Columbus School discussed the
untimely passing of Jim Henson and node cards and letters to send to
Jim Henson's Productions. The children expressed then- love for i
"Sesame Street" and other international stars such as Miss Piggy, Ker-
mit, the Cookie Monster, and Oscar the Grouch. Second graders
Richard Andrea, Natalia Maddela and Jennifer Sillerti show cards and
letters that they sent

An ode in appreciation
of the Senior Citizens Building

Jean Dolce, president of the Lyndhurst Senior Citizens Friendship Club
was so impressed with the spacious, new recreation building on Cleveland
Avenue that she wrote a poem dedicated to the building which accommo-
dates all senior citizens clubs of the township. Ralph Ceritto, township
grantsman, who occupies an office in the building, was so impressed with the
poem that he had it laminated and hung upon the wall. We were also impress!-
ed with Jean's appreciative ode and asked if we could reprint it Here it is:

'Senior Citizens Poem'
For New Building

By Jean Dolce
This is Our Senior Citizen Recreation Center.
The building is brand new,
It's a building that was built for me and you.
So let's enjoy using it,
let's not abuse it.
Make sure when'we leave,

.. , all chairs are in their place —
and tables have a nice clean face.
When the meeting comes to an end —
why not stay with your friends,
a game of bingo or maybe cards —
or how about to sit and chat and
talk about this and that?
Whatever the reason,
or the season,
let's try to attend all our meetings.
For what better place can we be?
all pur friends we will get to see!!!

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

#

In earlier columns, you teamed ^
that our library was located in a pri-
vate home on Valley Brook Avenue
fora short time. This was in back of a
men's club. The adult department
was located on the first floor under
the direction of Lillian Wolf . The
second floor housed the children's
department run by Miss Marie Wil-
cox. The building was maintained by
a woman and her son, who lived in
back of the juvenile department

uuuiimuon irocn interview wiin
Lillian Wolfe conducted by Barbara
Wynne.

********
Don't forget to come to the Straw-

berry Festival Ibis Saturday - June
9lh between 11 and 5. You can geta
peek at the partial restoration of the
schoolbouse interior aftaj yoa
browse through crate displays, ns-
len to musie. and munch hot dogs
and pound cake lopped wilhl»sctous
snawbenie* and whipped c

'.'. :, - mm'



YOUR^HOICE QUEEN SLEEPER & LOVESEAT

Traditionally styled Sofa and Loveseat Combo. Covered
in long wearing fabric, includes hardwood frame,
and throw pillows to accent and much more...

Contemporary look...elegantly styled to enhance any
home. Covered in long wearing fabric with hardwood
frame. Deluxe comfort is yours in this outstanding value!

Oak
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felem
estimated by the Army Corps of

to cost between 13 billion
Neither of those costs

p
Recently, more bid information ha*..
been releated about the Passaicfck*
er flood tunnel. :

My position has always been the
same, The tunnel absolutely malt'
jnt be built unless it is extended to
Newark Bay. With the extension,
there will be no flood threattp south-
ern Bergen m»jny ano inuMMSHy
no dikes or levies HKMU be con*
strutted, leaving parktands una>;

fected by construrtio* aj4 qperatioft-'
of the tunnel. Thjs position has been
repeatedly stated to releases to the
IVCSS COITIsiluniCeiltlORS "Wit*! CDflStl'

tuents, and in testimony before Con-
gressional committees.

Peter Rit»o was a member of * e
Stats Laajslatmc, comntmities wow
allowed} to build offices, homes, and

itavntoerable flood
stile's flriuoe to act dur-

j*etimeMr.Rus»owasin office
*as Matted' in the Hood problems
we tatter now. :' . . . .

There it no perfect answer to this
problem. To do nothing will cost
lives and properly. To buy out the
owners of threatened property is

I to protecting the
and ate aajoanrng

. parUa^ we have worked so hanl to
rMNre. 1 am cotfioYnt that I have
WMgh Naportla Congress to
rxMarethattoathera Bergen County
suffers no fiscal or environmental
impact in any flood control solution.
The tunnel proposed by die Army
Corps of Engineers will simply nev-
er be built while I am in the

While I fight to protect our com-
munUy, I will also never let our peo-
ple forget about irresponsible public
oWclablitosMr.RBSsowboallowed
this overdevelopment to occur and
have brought this problem upon us.

Congressman Robert Tomcelli

Florio comes up with Mickey Mouse plan

Motivation is the key
Johns Hopkins University

of Maryland sponsors a
unique program to seek out
talented students while they
are still in grade school.
Each year the leading stu-
dents in the seventh grade
are invited to take verbal
and math sections of the
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) that is given to high
school seniors who are pre-
paring for college. The
scores of the seventh graders
are then compared {o
seniors.

Every school in the nation
is invited to participate.
Scores from 37,000 students
were received. From this
group 5,600 (about 15 per-
cent) were rated outstand-
ing. The scores of this group
exceeded the averages of the
seniors.

A ceremony to honor the
New Jersey students who
won certificates of participa-
tion was held on May 26 at
Rutgers University. About
400 students, their parents
and relatives attended.

Observers at the meeting
noted some interesting facts.
In former years highly moti-
vated Jewish students usual-
ly dominated this type of
scholastic achievement.
There was an astonishing
change in the demography
here. Almost one-third were
of Oriental descent Most of
them are the children of
recent immigrants and com-
prise less than one percent of
the population.

Another interesting fact

was that the boys outnum-
ber the girls by 2 to 1. This
despite the fact that girls are
usually better students in
grade school. There were no
students from the large
cities. Trenton had three.

Where did the outstand-
ing students come from?
Fourteen live in Teaneck,
ten are from Ridgewood.
One public school in
Teaneck sent six and
another public school, in
Ridgewood, sent six. Others
came from Cherry Hill, Edi-
son and other affluent
towns. Franklin School in
Nutley sent three.

Beck Middle School of
Cherry Hill sent 17 students
to be honored. It was a fan-
tastic accomplishment.

Only one student from
South Bergen made it.
Eleven-year-old Alexandra
Savino of Roosevelt School,
Lyndhurst, scored 560 in the
math exam. Highly-
regarded Montclair sent
only one student.

There were no students
from the large cities. It was
the affluent suburbs that
produced this class. It was
the towns where the resi-
dents are educated. Many of
them in the professions or in
business. These people start
the education of their child-
ren when they are one and a
half years old. Motivation is
instilled at an early age.
When these children reach
high school they don't talk
about whether they will go to
college. They talk about

which college they will go to.
This should send a mes-

sage to Governor Florio who
intends to send a great deal
of money to the City schools.
He does not understand the
problem. The failure is not
in the city schools, it is in the
city homes. If money is to be
spent to rectify this unba-
lanced educational system, it
should be spent on educating
the parents on how to pre-
pare their children for
school.

One last observation
about the ceremony at Rut-
gers. The climax of the affair
was the introduction.of the
fourteen students who made
the highest math marks. All
fourteen were boys. No girls
made this group. They stood
before the audience to
receive a hearty ovation.
This group of boys, our
future engineers, scientists,,
and leaders smiled at the
audience. Of the fourteen
ten were of Oriental descent
and four were Caucasion.

Top honors went to 12
year old Graig Helfgott of
Teaneck. A student of Yav-
neh Academy of Paramus
Graig won high score in
math and high combined
score in math and verbal. He
was also listed as one of ele-
ven national leaders who
scored between 700 and 800
in math and between 630
and 800 in verbal. Also listed
in that magic eleven was
Grant Gould of Princeton.
He is a student of the Prince-
ton Day School.

Dear Editor:
I continue to be amazed at how the

State of New Jersey elects a tax and
spend governor and legislature.
After reading Governor Florio'j tax
plan and school-aid package, I threw
up my hands in total frustration. As
we all know by now the Governor
after promising in his campaign no
taxes, he now proposes increasing
the sales tax bom six to seven per-
cent, applying the sales tax to tele-
phone services, nonprescription
drugs and soap products, hiking tax-
es on liquor and cigarettes and of
course raising the income tax on

individuals earning more than 35,000
per year.

As if that wasn't enough, Mr.
Florio asks his legislature for a
school aid bUl that would shift the
wealth from rich to poor school
districts.

With the legislature almost totally
Democratic, I'm sure he will get his
way.

According to figures released by
the state, Lyndhurst will lose
2,288,000 in state aid during the
1991-92 school year.

Now remember, the original
intention for the Governor's plan

was to ease the burden on the home-
owner, in other words to shift the lax
bile and give relief to the homeow-
ner. Bergen County will be hit hard
in the loss of stale aid and the towns
and county will be forced to raise
real estate taxes. This will negate the
intended effect of the Governor's
plan. This mickey mouse plan is
another example of liberalism run
rampant in this state and country.

Why the taxpayer can't see
through this political hocus-pocus is
beyond me.

John Drzymbowski
Lyndhurst

Donations sought for Fourth
Dear Friends:

We are now in the process of plan-
ning the Township's 1990 Fourth of
July Celebration. The Riverside
County Park will be reserved on
Wednesday. July 4th, 1990 for
Lyndhunt residents to picnic; how-
ever, in place of the normal festivi-
ties, there will be a "Gala Fireworks
Display" that evening.

As you may be aware, this Celeb-
ration is made possible by the gener-
ous support anil contributions of the
Industrial, Business and Professidn-
al Community of Lyndhurst.

The Recreation Department will
be subsidizing a portion of the
expenses; however, we need your
support. Any donation that you can
make would be greatly appreciated.

All checks should be sent and

made payable to: Lyndhurst Depart-
ment of Recreation—250 Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
07071.

Thank you for your kind consider-
ation and we look forward to your
joining us during the festivities.

With warm personal regards, I
remain

Louis J. Stellato, Jr.
Mayor

Turn over the interest due
Dear Editor

If, in a family often, one member
needs money and the other nine
guarantee a loan for him, pay it off,
and pay any debt service, who would
be entitled to any interest income
which might derive: die people pay-
ing off the gift or the receiver of it?

This, to me, parallels the situation
between the Borough of Rutherford
and its Board of Education.

In 1987 Rutherford voters
approved a 3.7 million dollar bond
issue for capital improvements by
the Board of Education. As I under-
stand it, only some of the improve-
ments have been made. The remain-
der of the "gift" has an interest
income which has been paid to the
Board of Education. .

I think it incumbent on the Board
of Education, as a member of the
Rutherford family, to turn this inter-
est over ID the Borough to whom it

should have been paid in the first
place.

Eleanor Mayer
Rutherford

Pollution
By Tracy McNie and Danielle Marck

When jl look at the Passaic River, I'd like to swim in there.
But because of the people that litter, I can't, and don't think it's fair.
When I go fishing. I'd like to catch a fish
But instead I catch a boot, I guess I can only wish.
Because die people who titter and act real dumb.
Are filling our rivers, lakes, and oceans with lots of scum.
For the people who think this problem will just go away.
If you don't help, this problem will be here to stay.
So to you people, far and wide.
Help clean this mess and show some pride.

Throwing money a$tf ay
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It is unfortunate that Gov-
ernor James Florio belongs
to that school of thought that
believes the more money you
spend on schools the results
will be better education.
This has been the myth
created by local educators
who attempt to justify their
failures, especially in the
inner cities, on the lack of
money.

The common guide to
money spent in schools is the
amount it costs for each stu-
dent. The average in the
state is a little more than
$6,000. Some school systems
located in affluent suburban
towns spend almost doable
that Other schools like Wal-
lington spend well under
that amount. Surprisingly,

the inner cities spend about
the average except Camden,
where less than $5,000 per
pupil is spent

As explained in the editor-
ial above it is not the amount
of money spent on schools
that governs the scholastic
achievement of students. It is
the type of home environ-
ment that controls. Com-
pare the achievements of
students from Teaneck,
Ridgewood and Cherry Hill
with those in low income
towns and dttes.

Professional education
experts ha ve concluded after
many surveys that the edu-
cation level ill the parents is
far more important than (he
scboohtaadwsaatlc achieve-
ment They bane found over

many years that a child
whose parents, are college
graduates will reach high
education levelsregardless of
the school system they
attend. These parents,
knowing full veil the impor-
tance of education up to the
college level, instill incen-
tives in their children to
achieve that goal.

Governor Morio's drastic
move to withhold school aid
from towns like those hi
South Serges) > ill con-
ceived. Taftmg morê -from
towris ttjkve Rutherford,
Ly ndfeirirst and North/
A r l i ^ n : and sending \o
CtnUEntotl
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authority
The General Assembly has

approved legislation torn would
allow slate envuxMunental officials
to ddegilc authority for the enforce-
ment of regulations and permits
affecting me collection and disposal
of soUd waste. • -

The legislation, an Assembly
Committee subst i tute for
A-1811/17867765/150/292, is spon-
sored by Assemblymen Harry
McEnroe (D-Essex) Thomas Duch
and Louis GUI (both D-Bergen/
Passaic).

It would permit "enforcing
authorities" to enforce compliance
with all Department of Environmen-
tal Protection rules, regulation, per-
mits and orders related to the flow of
solid waste within their jurisdiction.

The bill defines "enforcing
authorities" as municipal engineers,
municipalities, counties, and their
utility authorities designated to
implement solid waste management
plans.

The legislation gives loed offi-
cials the freedom to take action
when they delect an illegal garbage
dump or law-breaking haulers with-
in their boundaries.

Under current law, only the DEP
has the clear authority to clamp
down on violators of state solid
waste regulations. This can Ct the
hands of local officials, who must
wait for the DEP to take action
against a violator, even though they
may delect the infraction first.

The legislation also authorizes the
enforcing agency to inspect and
seize records of alleged violations,
institute an action in Superior Court
for injunclive relief, and seek fines
for violations related to the collec-
tion ir disposal activities within
their respective jurisdictions.

The measure, approved by an
Assembly vote of 72-1, r.ow
advances to die Senate for fu.ihcr
consideration.

W V'

*«b be enshrined in Newark Hall of FaMe
By Beverly Murphy

The Newark Athletic HaD of
Fame Committee has selected
Edwin "Rip" Coffins as one of
those to be erahrined in the New-
ark Hall of Fame during a cer-
mony taking place June 14 at
Mayfidr Farms, West Orange.

This will be the third consecu-
tive year Bat former athletes
from Newark are being so
honored.

Included among this year's 16
inductees are professional ath-
letes Klarvin Hagler, world mid-
dleweight boxing champion;
Mot Berg, Washington Senators;
Tom Higgins, Philadelphia
Eagles; Manny Senerchia, Pitts-
burg Pirates; and Andre Tippett,
New England Patriots. Other
inductees earned fame in college
baseball, football, track, and one.
Dean Getrule, as a fencer for
Seton Hall College. Honorary
inductees are Willie Klein, sports
editor for the Star Ledger; Ernest
Blood, St. Benedict's basketball
coach; and Bert Manhoff, East
Side football coach.

Collins, who played football,
basketball and baseball for five
years at St Benedict's Preparat-
ory School in Newark,was one of
the great tackles to come out of
St. Benedict's when the Gray
Bees were the toast of the state on
the gridiron.

He entered St. Benedict's as a
freshman in 1935 and played four
years of varsity football, four
years of varsity baseball, and
three years of varsity basketball.

When Collins was graduated in
June of 1939, he was offered a
football scholarship to the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame. Instead,
he decided to take a post graduate
course at St Benedict's to gain
additional experience on the

THE INSCRIPTION appearing on the photograph showing Edwin Col-
lins in his football days or glory at St. Benedict's Prep, Newark was writ-
ten by his father, a Kearny police officer. It reads: My kid in the rough.
Known to his many friends as "Rip."

playing field. In those days, a post
graduate student was permitted to
play varsity sports.

During Collins fifth season,
tragedy struck. St Benedict's was
playing Villanova University's
freshman team on October 7,
1939, when in the third quarter of
the game Collins, who was about
to make a tackle, was hit from

both sides. He remembers hear-
ing "a loud snap like a firecrack-
er" and realized immediately that
"something was broken." Collins
tried to get up, but the game offi-
cial pleaded with him to slay on
the ground. The 220 pound Col-
lins was carried off the field on a
stretcher.

His leg was so severely frac-

tured that doctors, after two
maims of trying to save it,
decided to amputate. Three
weeks following the operation,
SeUiHaU University gave Col-
lins a four-year scholarship.

He began a period of adjust-
ment, learning to live with his

, artificial leg.One day be went out
to die Seton Hall soccer field
where a practice was underway.
The team was short a goal-tender
and he agreed to fill in. After the
game, the coach and players
asked him to remain with die
team. He went on to win his varsi-
ty letter in soccer.

Those were the war years, and
Collins would often take off from
campus to perform with a "one-
legged" baseball team which
loured military hospitals to
encourage those GI's who had
lost limbs in the war.

Upon graduation from Seton
Hall in 1945. Collins, who had
been an assistant football coach at
Harrison High School the previ-
ous season, took a teaching job at
North Arlington High School. He
also took on the job of varsity
baseball coach for the next IS
years, assistant football coach for
10 years, and assistant basketball
coach for 11 years, during which
he turned out seven junior varsity
basketball champion teams.

In 1950, Collins was the first
North Arlington Little League
organizer and was president and
director of the League for 15
years.

In 1961, "Rip" became the first
athletic director at North Arling-
ton High School, and proceeded
to add girls' basketball, Softball,
cross country, track, volleyball
and bowling to the athletic prog-
ram and to expand the boys'
program to include soccer, cross
country, and bowling.

In his years as athletic director,
teams in the various sports
claimed a total of 2» county and

Coffins was inducted imoNn-
CA Hall of Fame in 1972; Seton
Hall University Athletic Hall of
Fame in 1978; and St Benedict's
Prep Athletic Han of Fame in
1979.

He received the National
Interscholastic Athletic Admini-
strators Award in 1985 to 23
years of service and in 1986 alone
was the recipient of the "Man of
me Year" award from the Norm
Arlington Chapter of UNKX>
National, the Bergen County Ser-
vice to Youth Award, and the
NJSIAA State Award in Base-
ball. That same year he was
named to the New Jersey Gover-
nor's Council on Physical Fitness
and Sports. And in 1987, came
the New Jersey Director of Athle-
tics Retirement Award and the
Governor Thomas Kean Award.

But he is perhaps most proud
that the North Arlington Board of
Education and the Class of '87
renamed the athletic field on Riv-
er Road the "Edwin 'Rip' Collins
Held."

As an educator, and assistant
principal at the high school, Col-
lins did not consider accolades
the greatest source of joy.

"Working and helping kids has
always given me my greatest
satisfaction," he declared.

Collins has had no children of
his own, and he believes that is
why he has always felt so close to
those he has taught and coached
over the years.

Even now, though semi-
retired, he coaches the girls fresh-
man basketball learn at North
Arlington High School, while
working part-time for Allstate
Recognition in Verona.

Hospital offers special program for those with direct interest in Medicare
"Medicare Reimbursement and

Changes for the 90's" will be the
topic of a special program sponsored
by West Hudson Hospital on Wed-
nesday, June 27 at 11:30 am.

Geared toward senior citizens and
others with a direct interest in the
Medicare program, three health care
professionals with an extensive
background in Medicare and its

complex regulations will discuss
issues and answer questions con-
cerning the program in simple, prac-
tical terms.

Guest speakers will include

FOR
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862 Kearny Avo., Kwrny • 998-9639
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Astrid DcRosa, Vema Mitchell, and
Margaret Lanni.

DeRosa has an Associate's degree
in Applied Science Medical Assis-
tance and is presently enrolled in a
Baccalaureate degree program in
Community Health at Jersey City
State College. She is practice mana-
ger and medical assistant to Dr. Gio-
vanni Lima, of Kearny.

Mitchell, a Medicare professional
service representative, earned her
degree in Marketing from the
Temple University School of Busi-
ness. She is responsible for organiz-
ing and conducted Medicare Train-
ing Seminars in the Tri-State area.

Lanni received her Bachelor's
degree in Psychology from Jersey
City State College and currently
serves as Supervisor of the Senior
Citizens Outreach and Referral
Program in Bayonne.

This program should be beneficial
to Medicare recipients and others
interested in the Medicare program,
regardless of age. Because space is

Forecasting
the economy

The Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce will hold an
"Economic Forecasting Seminar"
on Thursday, June 14, 8:30 a.m. in
the Chamber Conference Room at
600 Washington Ave., Carlstadt.

Guest speaker will be Peter Rad-
ford, Chief Economist for National
Westminster Bancorp, who win dis-
tribute the bank's 1990 Metro Reg-
ion Business Climate Survey. A con-
tinental breakfast will be concluded
with registration. For information
call the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber office at 939-0707.

limited, pre-registralion is neces- Health Director, at 955-7077, for
sary. Interested individuals should additional information and
contact Jean Devlin, Community registration.
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• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM

HOT BUFFET • DRINKS $1.75 • HOT BUFFET

O.J.
WED..THUM., FRI.,

AND SAT. NIGHTS

$10.95 24 oz. STEAK $10.95
EARLY HM> SPECIAL MMER • SAVE $1.« FROM J-7 PM.

(StoftSpKMNMIiicllxM)

Located at the Quality Inn

Wedding Package
Special

Cocktail Hour
Fruit Cup

Salad * Pasta
Choice Of:

Prime' Rib * Chicken Francaise
or Chicken Cordon Bleu

Coffee * Cake
4 Hours Open Bar

95
per person

jRoom also available for parties . . .
Open for Lunch Mon. to FVL 11:30 KM, to 3 PJM.

Open for Dinner Mon. to Sat. 5 VM. to 10 P.M.
Cloud Sunday

I

1200 Wall Street West
LyndhMrst. N J 07071
(201) 304-9646
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legal service. Hwewr, w o n the situation *•* «'*»"!!*'»

During your initial meeting. «e wO explain your legal options, and
Mortem

.. most of
Jr. for anwtanempisHe. Contact the office of J m s _ . „

of the law and bjscommibnenttoyour best interests assure you that you haw made a wise choioe.

All Window Products Co.

Jjaasi tnsfc jfc does his utmost to put
or move lufwiiiuoon. Ins KDOWWQSB

you should haw your windows replaced by the Al

GOVERNOR DOB MEYNER, Mrs. Leo P. Carlin, wife of Mayor U c P. CarUn, Joe Job, "Pinky" Keegan •
Deputy Mayor of Newark and Father of the prettnt Democrat State Chairman.

An outstanding public servant
Robert B. Meyer, served as gov-

ernor of New Jersey Jan. I9.1954.lo
Jan. 16. 1962.

New Jersey lost one of its most
outstanding former governors in the
passing of Bob Meyner last week.
The governor was a close personal

"Mend of the late Guy Savino of the
Leader Newspapers. This friendship
was such that when the governor's
wife, Helen Meyner, decided to run

PWP dance
Parents Without Partners-Liberty

Chapter 1044 will hold a Fathers
Day fundraiser dance on June 15,
starting at 8:30 p.m. in Lyndhurst
Knights of Columbus Hall, Second
and Stuy vesant Avenues. Admission
is $8 for the general public and $6 for
members. Coffee and cake will be
served.

For additional information call
991-0925.

By Joe Job
for Congress it was Guy Savino who
guided her to victory, and she served
for two terms.

Bob Meyner ran the government
of this state in the same way as the
average housewife runs her home;
he would not spend five cents of the
state's money unless he had ten
cents in the treasury.

He served in the New Jersey
Senate when we had one senator rep-
resenting each of the 21 counties,
making a state senator a powerful
individual. He learned well and was
able to put his experience to work
when he became governor.

His was a rags-to-riches story. A
country boy from Warren County, a
50-1 underdog to lose to Paul Troast,
the Republican candidate. Meyner
won in a bitter clash when New
Jersey papers disclosed that Troast
had written a letter in support of Joe
Fay, a top labor leader who had been

Dental convention set for Atlantic City
D;ntisis throughout the country

•will be flocking to Atlantic City this
weekend when the New Jersey Den-
tal Association holds its 120th annu-
al session in the resort city.

Convention headquarters are Bal-
ly's Park Place Casino Hotel; where
meetings and receptions are sche-
duled Friday through Sunday.

Also attending the convention are
various dental related groups such as
the University of Medicine and Den-
tistry - New Jersey Dental School,
New Jersey Dental Laboratory
Association, New Jersey Academy
of General Dentistry, and the New
Jersey Dental Assistants Associa-
tion. Presidents of other dental
societies from around the country, in
addition to the president of the
American Dental Association, will
be present.

New Jersey's 5,000 dentists will
have the opportunity to attend semi-
nars as "Clinics Pharmacology,"
"Advances in Materials," "Frontiers
of Oral Medicine." A CPR coarse
will be offered to dentists and their
staffs.

Founded in 1870 to promote prac-
tice excellence, the New Jersey Den-
ial Association has consistently
offered a wide array of sessions at its
convention .which are selected to

assist individual practitioners in all
aspects of dentistry.

One hundred fifty exhibitors from
around the country will display the
latest statc-of-the art dental mater-
ials and equipment. In addition, new
and different denial procedures will
bj shared by 45 table clinicians who

will demonstrate their individual
specialities to the profession.

The annual session will conclude
the term of NJDA presidency of Dr.
Michael W. Unger of Livingston.
Dr. Frederick C. Stcrrilt of Some-
rville, president-elect, is the incom-
ing president

LYNDHURST'S ANNUAL Academic Award! Dinner recognized the
scholastic achievements of the town's students. Among the winners of
the High School Participation Awards were, left to right, Elaine Rocha,
Brian Wiese, Karin Gregoric, Joseph Ruane and Va^liki Pagidas.

JEWELER
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, specialize in windows which are recognized by builders as some of the inrt weMesigned and economical windows on
the market today. Not only do these windows instate and beautify your honie, they are easy to m a n ^ and d e m T t e m f e o i t n a b
of the Al Window PradMi Cs. will measure your windows precisely and hiOd inits to y W spedfkatioiis. They wiJTlnaB n a n
in the shortest time pasiDfe at a m o A r e a s o r ^
to enha its r e t t i o i t h t losing it i g i l b t
in the shortest time pasiDfe at a m o A r e a s o r ^
to enhance its restoration without losing its original beauty.

A s you compare the money you are now "throwing out the window" to replacing yow windm. you wB name that you
are malting a wiaeinwrtmenLVM the All Window 1 ¥ O 4 K I S C ^
a free estimate and experience the savings of energy-«fficient windows in your&rne this summer and all year long.

M e r c h a n t s A l a r m SySteiUS FbvGenâ ins,OvvS0YeaisExpmim
Ma b i n d h t d h t j th t i f t i i l i th t u ^ i i f b i M

iconvicted under the Hobbs Act and
was serving dine in New York State.
Meyner went on to become a great
governor, a champion of die people,
greatly concerned for their well
being. This stale has lost one of its
outstanding public servants. We
were priviledged to have known him
on a personal basis.

Robert Meyner was bom in Eas-
ton, Pennsylvania July 3, 1908. His

parents were Sophia and Gustave
Meyner. He was a graduate ofPhil-
lipsburg High School and Lafayette
College - 1930. He graduated from
Columbia Law School in 1933 with
a LLB degree. From 1947 to 1950 he
served in the New Jersey Senate, and
was minority leader in 1950 for the
Democrats.

He was elected governor on Nov.
3, 19S3 and reelected governor on
Nov. 5, 1957, the first governor to
serve under the 1947 Constitution.

y
Many businessmen and homeowners today haw come to enjoy the satisfaction oilmewing that u^eirriare of business or naM

protected with not only a good lock on the front door, but with a U.L certified security system guarding their property. Toe
l to see in this area tor an types of protection and aUrm systen equipment are the prolessraials at NVrcnaits Alarm Syslom,

toWitt«POTAw^phooe7»4« ^ ^
toWaningtonat«PateiOTAw^,phooe7»4«.

They carry many different types of alarms and protection systems not <>nJy for business and industry, but for home pntection
d i d i k d t t r t d fi l b l r alarms and holrhip alarms. Their experience in this field has

what type of atom system is best suited foreach uitfvio^ need and buigkTnar service indudes a U.L
tral mentoring station whidi unities aopHstkated etectraik repcrtis te^. Tnis enabk* them to p n ^
f id i t f ibl il i d d i h W ^ t i fi d thft

They carry many different typ f alar
as wed, inducing smoke detector systems and fire r
taught them exactly what type of atom system is best
approvd 3Un t r l toring sttion whidi uniti
any bone or business from a wide variety of possible perils, indudinghokkipf.trespas^5re and theft.

Absentee owners interested in generally monitoring business activity through CCTV, should contact them for specific advice
and recommendations on their particular requirements. The professior^ at Mercliaiits Alann Systems haw i r t e r e ^ sohitions
to all of yourproperty protection needs. Phone now for free estimates.

Ippotito-Stellato Funeral Home
We plan ahead for our children's future, our retirement, even our monthly bills. Very few of us plan for funeral a

even though this may be one of the most painful ordeals our loved ones witt struggle through alone. The Innoolo-StL_
Home can help you plan a final tribute, whether needed in the immediate or distant future. They understand family difficulties
during UK time of mourning, therefore, they see to every detail, handb^ your famtty's neeA win personal care and eonsideralioa

TVarectoreof te lppoWSte^Riner^
arrangements with dignity and genuine concern. Located at 425 Ridge Road in Lyndhurst, their f acuities can accommodate any
size or type of service designed to your religious faith and specific wishes. By making rearrangements for your funeral needs,
you win saw money and aiare surviving family members additional pain. Veteran, sodalsecurity ana msurance benefits are booored.
CaU the ta«*o-Slelalo neeeral Home at 43MH4 to schedule a free and confMenaal consultation.

Planning for family services could be one of the most thoughtful gestures you could bestow to your loved ones, benefitting
their emotional and financial well-being. The professionalism ofThe IppotitfrSteBato Funeral Home explains why they are so well
respected by area residents.

Med-Care of East Rutherford
JotaC.ScolffliiOT.MD.MerMDin^

It usually happens quiddy-a bike crash, a cut or a broken bone. Or, perhaps it's a cold that just won't go away. That's when
you KedMeaCare sf Eastlbstaferd located at 245 Park Avenue in East Rutherfori, phone » T I H .

MedCareof East RUIIMI hid represents an alternative medical care facility designed to provide prompt, iHPiifrf*lM|ftal trpftnwit
for minor emergencies. They also offer on-going routine medical care. The center's nitty equipped facility offers onsite diagnostic
testing for many procedures-most with convenient same day test results. Among the various tests performed are cholesterol and
diabetes screening, pulmonary function testing and complete blood chemistry analysis. They also provide blood pressure testing.diabetes screening, p y
f a i w * » i m ^ ^ ^ i i b l o o d t p s t j * i n r t f T w i n i y ^ o s p n ^ p p y p rts p y

When you vWtkMCare of East Rutherford, you will be treated by Dr. Scolamero who is available full time. Mediate of
East Ralherhra*s newly expanded facility provides more treatment rooms and less waiting room time, and appointments are not
required. MedCare is open every day with extended office hours.

None of us plan on having an accitot, and few of us P U N for it M e o ^
care and flexibility in medical care. They hope you never need them for an emergency situation, but when you do, it's nice to
know they're right around the comer-right in your neighborhood.

Jarvis Oil, Plumbing & Heating
John and RetarJarvis& Barry Dwyer,Ownas -

Prompt, expat ptumixng work is only a phone call away when you call Jarvis Oil, Plumbing 4 Heating, located in North
ArUngtm, phone J i l -»m,a^ft i therford,phMie««a
by serving the residential and commercial plumbing nee* of this oommunity. They are the orScial town phanbere for Norn
which certainly says alot for the Wgh quality ardreSaMesfTvicetheyproviae!

At Jarvis ML Plsmbhg 6 Heating, they employ only people fully qualified in the plumbing business. Their employees are
exiKrien^mafl phases o f t r e r r K k r ^
in installations of hot water heating systems, sewer and drain cleaning, emergency repairs, and custom bathroom ana kitchen
remodeling. These experts are available 21 hours a day and can handleboth small residential jobs as well as larger, more difficult
commercial and industrial accounts

When you contact J a n * Oil Plumbing & Healing, you can be assured that thejobwUlbedonerightthefirst time, and
at most reasonable prices. Their people are fully licensed, bonded and insured fw your protection and 4> only the h i g l ^ (ijalily
work If you are planning any plumbing work or arehaving a proMem, call the professionals at Jarris 0«7nmim»i * Heonag.
They'll be glad to help you with your plans or problems, and select your fixtures.

National Education Center
RETS Electronics and Business Campus

•technology for the Ws is what you'll find taught at RETS Electronic Campus, located at 103 Park
of people in the area have enroled in the Electronics

Park Avenue in Nutley, phone
_ course at RETS in order to impnne their

ijobs»^higfesalaiypotential.SpecMzingineiecSonics,
„$ andI computer technology, tfiir graduates have been successful in finding jobs with the aira's top companies.

Their new "Business Operations" program is designed to prepare graduates to succeed in the vital support positions that are
so essential to businesses and industries. This program specialized in tasiress writing, word processuig,offk» operation, accounting,
database management and more.

RETS is a part of the National Education Corporation, the largest private/vocational training company in the nation. With
such a national reputation and job placement network natkx
Students get trainng from experienced instructors on modern eo^ipmert and both day and evening

^mniBBebirtJuIelectronics courses
Goi

s start July 16th and their business courses start evarymontii all summer.
grants anjfinandal aid assistance are available for those who ojiaHfy. Veteran berefte and Job Hactmert Service

career skills and salary, or train for a new career, please canFor more Wormatim on how you can _
at Kl-MN for a A M Brochure or stop by anytime

The Family Center of Otolaryngology
Edwari Sarti, MD,BoarrJ Certified

One of the first medical specialties formally established in North America, otolaryngology, deals with diseases and defects
of the ear, nose, throat, bead and neck. As a board certified otoiarvngologist, Dr. Edward Sarti treats patients from his office
inI<utiierfordat47()rientWay,plione«5.5sa|.

Some of the disorders treated by Dr. Sarti are ear and s ir^ WertMis, nasal allergKS, acute and c h n w toreillte, l a r y r ^
arrfolr^ head and neck disorder, ^ s p e c i a l i z e d
\nfi flOrtiQf pftfijjumn taV SOCCtCQ ^^tfflnS ckflu OCwBCTTUDGS I1W DdtUF£ JSTHI £Zl£OI 01 ID£
includes bead and neck
and nasal

. far cancer,
uses the latest

or takvaryglandproba^andfadal

haw
is laser surgery which be applies to oral and skin lesions as

r p t heari* impab
a a _
VAh an the resources of his

OTDHn
tots to ascertain the use'and extent of loss

lantservi

Surgery that Dr. Sarti performs
surgery such as cosmetic, eyelid

reieve patients with chntfeiaaitis.
Tjmgial s r g r Also, s t e UM.of

d e n t a > doctor's .office by
HesriDg akis are duperaed b) the offii'

Kent S. Leper* m & Avrill R. Berkman, MD
( M d k & ^ S

a

movemeot and function.

ta*

and their staff come
They are located i t
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Along time sgo when the Newark

Evening Newt wit t flourishing
ne*#tper. 1 was asked if I would
like to earn some extra money by
writing a social column. Of course I
thought ft was great fun. I was
offered 25 cents an inch.

The job included writing wed-
dings, parlies, church club meetings,
and stories about people going on
vacation. Such as "Mr. and Mrs.
Jones spent the weekend in the
Poconos" or "The While family are
at Sea Girt for the summer."' You can
imagine how hard I tried to get
inches. Mr. John Shields of North
Arlington was my boss and a very
kindly man was he.

When I wrote that the bride
looked beautiful on the arm of her
father going down the aisle or the
bridesmaids were gorgeous in their
pink organdy dresses he called me
and said, "Charlotte, all brides look
beautiful and so do the bridesmaids.
Just give us the facts. Omit the adjec-
tives. "You can imagine how that cut
down on the inches. There were
some weekends when there were
five or six weddings and the story
had to be in the office the Friday
prior to the wedding so that it could
be in the Monday paper. Sometimes
I had to visit the bride to get the

wedding but very often I could get it
on the phone. In that case Mrs. John

_ Latsha and I would get a few and
cooperate by trading.

There were many odd experiences
getting the wedding story. One time
the bride to be had to get the name of
her husband to be from the wedding
invitation, because she said "We just
call him Chuck."

Writing the story of a party or a
club meeting would give me the
inches if I got the names of all the
people at the party or meeting, but
soon Mr. Shields called to say "leave
out me names:" You can imagine
how that reduced the enormous
salary!

Yean ago people did not readily
go to the seashore for summer vaca-
tions. The swimming was done at
local brooks. There was one at the
corner of Warren Street that the
children would dam up and bathe
there. They did not own elaborate
bathing suits, either.

Many of the young boys would go
across the river to a swimming hole
in Delawanna to swim. It is a wonder
there were not many drownings,
because I know the boys never had
any swimming lessons.

Just another nostalgic trip down
memory lane. Years ago a trip to the
shore by auto (Asbury Park, Ocean
Grove, Bradley Beach, Avon, Bel-
mar Spring Lake) was a four hour
traffic ordeal.

Just going from Lyndhurst
through Elizabeth, you found 39
traffic lights. The big improvement
at die time was the much vaunted
traffic circle at Woodbridge. That

was supposed to alleviate most of
the congestion but it didn't.

Motorists were compelled to
travel through the cities, such as
Newark, Elizabeth, Woodbridge,
Perth Amboy, Red Bank Eatontown.
There was one bridge over the Rari-
tan. The oldVictory Bridge. It is still
mere doing its job. The new victory
bridge and now the parkway bridge
have been added with great success.

Then a marked improvement
occured when the Rt. 34 spur from
Rt. 9 to Point Pleasant was installed.
Great improvement! But the real

traffic dtochWi were the Parkway
and *6NJ.t*npike. On Ae Park-
way most times except deep sum-
mer, youcanfetlo the shore points
in one hoar parkway time.

An alternate route to the snore,
longer but fast is the Rt 195 spur
from Turnpike exit 7A-lickety split
into Belmar and you can get off at
Great Adventure along the way.

Coming home from Asbury Park
you can take new highway 18 from
RL 33 juncture at Neptune and go

.right to New Brunswick where you
can take RL 27 home if the two big-
gies are crowded. Or you can get off
at RL 34 along the way and get to the
bridge from there.

The NJ. Tumpikejfter you cross
the Raritan River will whisk you
home most times in 30 minutes. You
can set your watch on it! Yes there
have been many changes. Dam it!!

If you took any kind of a trip
south, it was a whole day trip to get
to Washington, by car, through the
cities of Philadelphia, Wilmington,
Delaware and Baltimore. There
were no roads around the cities, one
went through the heart of the city.
Sometimes we took a ferry to get
across the Delaware River.

Edith Neuhauser, former secret-
ary of Lyndhurst High School but
now retired brought to me a copy of
the History of Lyndhurst Union"
covering the years 1917 through
1967. Miss Neuhauser still does sec-
retarial work at the high school on a
volunteer basis.

The foreword in the book was pre-
sented by Joseph Bader, a very
prominent Lyndhurst man. Senator
Clifford Case, sent greetings from
Washington.

A 300 year background of the his-
tory of Lyndhurst was at the begin-
ning of the book, with the eight may-
ors who served during the years
1917 through 1967. They were
Charles Garland, 1917-1921, John
F. Woods, 1921-1929, Horace R.
Bogle Sr., 1929-1949, James A. Bre-
slin, 1953-1955, William F. Gal-
lagher, 1955-1961, Carmine Savino,
Sr.. 1949-1953, John F. Garde,
1961-1965, Horace R. Bogle, Jr.
1965-. That is as far as the book
wenL

There were many pictures of the
past history of the town. Such as pic-
tures of the first trolley car and Jack
Holden's kite. The churches were all
pictured, Westminster Presbyte-
rian, St. Thomas's Episcopal, Lynd-
hurst Methodist Church, St.
Michael's Church, Mount Carmel
Church, Sacred Heart, SL Matthew's
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Reed
Memorial United Presbyterian
Church and the Lyndhurst Hebrew
Center.

Clubs were listed, Adoniram
Lodge, DeMolay, Rainbow Girls,
Woman's Club, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, Red Cross, Auxiliary Police,
Fireman and Ladies Auxiliary,
Catholic Youth, Catholic War Vet-
erans, Kiwanis Club, Lyndhurst
Booster Club, Golden Age, Civic
Interest, Homing Pigeon, Club Jay-
cees, Italian American Democratic,
Rotary, Yacht Club and Auxiliary,
Recreation Center, Senior Citizens,
Spanish American War Veterans,
Girl Softball, Polish American Citi-
zen's Club, Hebrew Center, Sister-
hood, Dwight Morrow Republican
Club, Lyndhurst Republican, East
End Democratic Club, Motor Corps
of Shriners, Order of Amaranth,

inches meant money

l,(right),pre*id«ntofColdweDBaukerr
estate New York Operation, ana Ed Toaero, vice president of market-
ing, meet at Corporate Headquarter! in Short Huh prior tost press lunc-
heon at Cano. Brook Country Club In Short HUH. Speaking about the
company's plans for 1990, the emphasis at Cokhwl Banker is on prof
rams to benefit the consumer."ColdweU Banker Is fere to stay; tne deci-
sions being made today ensure a further presentation in the New Jersey
real estate market," said Frahn.

Order of Eastern Star, Sportsman
Clab, Women in Support of
VienVam. Starlings Athletic Club,
Salvation Army, Parent Teachers
Association, Daughters'of AsnorJca
and Young Men's Christian

il; '

(opt)
IK e. Cheese Sauce

MlxltratSlnar

CHOCOLATE-CREAM
CHEESE FILLING

fin

Association.
By the number of clubs in Lynd-

hurst it is easy to see that Lyndhorst
was and is a very social and com-
munity minded town.

A beautiful picture of Miss Nancy
Smith who lived to be 92 years old
was one of Lyndhurst's oldest

'

Pictured also is Mrs. Christiana.
(John S.) Latsha, one of Lyndhurst's
well known newspaper women and
the entire Breslin family with die six
sons and three daughters.

Fred Belters, an outstanding cross
country runner and a man Lyndhurst
was proud of is listed.

Pictures of General Frank Gerard,
who later became head of defense in
die Slate of New Jersey, the first
faculty of Lyndhurst High School,
Lyndhurst Librarian, Lily Wolf and
Edith Jennings and a beautiful pic-
ture of Dr. Carlos Williams, poet and
humitarian, who doctored many
Lyndhurst people, are there.

These are just a few of die high-
lights of the book which every Lynd-
hurst person should own and which
Miss Neuhauser was kind enough to
lend to me.

When we were youngsters our
mowers made bread, not all of die
time but very often. Some people
would have their bread baked by the
bakery owned by Sinopoli on Free-
man Street

A few years ago it was die style to
make bread and very often the man
of the family made it

Here are a few bread recipes if you
care to try diem.
GOLDEN ZUCCHINI BREAD

3 eggs, well beaten
2 cups sugar

1 cup vegetable oil
1 tsp. vanilla

2 tspa. cinnamon
' 1/2 tap. dove*

Dash nutmeg
3/4 cup chopped nuts

Blend together in mixing bowl
eggs, sugar, oil, and vanilla. Stir in
zucchini. Gradually blend in flour
mixed with remaining ingredients.
Fold In nuts. Pour into two
greased and floured loaf pans.
Bake in 350* F. oven 55-60 min.

A hearty bread.
DAILY BREAD
1 pkg. dry yeast

1/4 cup warm water
2 cups milk

2 Tbs. butter
2 Tbs. sugar

2 tsp. salt
6-7 cups unbleached flour

Sprinkle yeast into warm water
and let dissolve S min. In small
saucepan combine milk, butter,
sugar and salt. Heat but do not
boil. Let cool to lukewarm, then
stir in dissolved yeast Pour into a
large mixing bowl. Gradually add
flour, beating well after each addi-
tion until dough is soft. Cover
bowl with damp cloth, put in
warm place and let rise to double
in bulk. Punch down. Place dough
on floured surface and knead 8-10
min. until smooth and satiny.
Shape into two loaves. Place in
greased bread pans. Brush tops
with butter. Let rise until an inch
above pan tops. Bake in 350"F.
oven 45-55 min.

You can use synthetic crab-
meat if you wish.

CRAB MEAT AU GRATIN
2 c. flaked crab meat
3 tbsp. butter, melted

2 egg yolks, beaten
1 tsp. salt

l'/i c. softened bread crumbs

season, with a dash of nutmeg.
Add Cheese Sauce. Bake at 325
degrees for 45 minutes.

How about a fancy cake?

CHOCOLATE SURPRISE
CAKE

Heat oven to 350*
1 1/2 cups sugar

1/2 cups shortening
1/4 cup margarine or butter,

softened
2 eggs

2 1/4 cups Softasilk cake flour
1 1/4 teaspoons baking soda
1/2 teaspoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
1 1/3 cups water

1/3 cup cocoa
1 teaspoon vanilla

1/4 cup ground almonds,
toasted

1/2 teaspoon almond extract
Chocolate-Cream Cheese

Filling (below)
Chocolate Frosting (below)
1/4 cup ground almonds,

toasted
Grease and flour 3 round pans,

8x1 1/2 inches. Beat sugar, shor-
tening and margarine until fluffy;
beat in eggs, one at a time. Mix
flour, baking soda, baking powder
and salt. Mix in alternately with
water, beating after each addition
just until blended, beginning and
ending with flour mixture;
reserve, 1 2/3 cups batter. Stir
cocoa and vanilla into remaining
batter until well blended; pour
into 2 pans. Fold 1/4 cup almonds
and the almond extract into
reserved batter until blended;
pour into remaining pan.

Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until
wooden pick inserted in center
comes out clean; cool 10 minutes.
Remove from pans; cool layers
completely.

Spread 1 1/3 cups Chocolate
Cream Cheese Filling between
each layer. Frost sides and top
with Chocolate Frosting. Sprinkle
top with 1/4 cup almonds; press
gently. Refrigerate before serving;
immediately refrigerate any
remaining cake.

1 1/4 cups milk
1 package (3 1/2 ounces) instant

chocolate pudding
Beat cream cheese and milk

unto smooth. Bent hi instant pud-
ding (dry) until blended; chW 10
minutes.

CHOCOLATE. FROSTING
1 package (6 ounces) milk

chocolate chips (1 cup)
3 tablespoons margarine

or butter
2 1/4 cups powdered sugar

1/4 cup whipping cream
1 tablespoon coffee liqueur
Heat chocolate in 1-quart

saucepan over low heat just until
melted. Remove from heat; cooL
Beat chocolate and remaining
ingredients in large bowl until
smooth and desired consistency.

High Altitude Directions (3500
to 6500 feet). Heat oven to 375*.
Decrease sugar to 1 1/4 cups and
baking powder to 1/4 teaspoon.
Increase flour to 2 1/3 cups and
water to 1 1/2 cups.

If you would like a delicious icing
you can use this one which my sister
makes. It is very easy and one of die
best that I know. Add sour cream to
melted chocolate chips, mix tfior-
oughly and you have it

Remember vegetables are good
for you!
BAKED, STUFFED SQUASH

3 mcd. acorn squash
1/2 tsp. salt

1 cup tart cooking apples, diced
2 cups cooked ham, diced

1/2 tsp dried thyme
Butter slivers

Halve squashes and remove
seeds and membranes. Place cut
sides down in a baking pan with
1/4 inch boiling water. Bake in
400' F. own 30 min. or until nearly
tender. Remove from oven and
lower heat to 375'. In a small bowl
combine remaining ingredients.
Spoon into squash cavities and dot
tops with butter slivers. Return
Tilled squash halves to oven and
bake 20 min. Garnish tops with
paprika.

Auction Prices

Jay, June 24th
Minimum bids as low as

$47000
Over 5 0 % off

previous prices
Call for a free color brochure

(201)854-0094

' PflRK HUDSON
S U M M I T HOUSE

Here's a once-in-a-lifetime
buy on the New Jersey
Palisades. Select residences
in two magnificent mid-rise
cooperative buildings being
sold at auction —PARK
HUDSON in North Bergen
and SUMMIT HOUSE
ON THE HUDSON in
Guttenberg. Spacious 1-, 2-
and 3-bedroom residences,
and 2-bedroom duplexes.
Spectacular, full-size
swimming pools. 24-hour
doormen. Dramatic views of

AiKtioaliifofliiation Centers and Models Open Daily, Mam-Tpmotu^vaaiiiva). DIRECTIONS:
R o n New Jersey, take last exit before Lincoln Tunnel (Pleasant Avenue/Weehtwken) and turn left at second light. Fran Manhattan,
take Lincoln Tunnel — keep rifht up ramp to Weentwkcn/Bwuevard East exit. TO BUtK HUDSON: Continue atoiuj Boulevard East
a|>r«oj[iinattly3mikt (becomes WoodcuffAve.)»H«Js»n County Park(on left). Make right turn at light onto Palisade Avenue, W block
to Park Hudson. TO SUMMIT HOUSE: Continue along Boulevard East to 71st Street. Offering by prospectus only. Void where
prohibited by taw. ; tj)

the skyline across the river.
And all just 20 minutes from
downtown Manhattan and
major points in Hudson and
Bergen Counties. Both
cooperative communities are
now open for your
inspection. Come by!

In cooperation with
David C. Rutgers, Broker

The Prudential^
Brown-tgnatMf, Ltd.

R M I Estate

USAuction, Inc., Stamford,CT

. • '
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29 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST • 438-9669

Serving Daily Special
Breakfast 8l Lunch

Come Back In Time With Us . . .
To The Old Ice Cream & Soda Fountain
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Enjoy A Short Trip

• Back To The



By Charlei ^ c & ^
Two miles ago. we Mfctioned

the trip Mouclair Stale wtttMUag
» the NCAA Division 3 CbUege
World Series. Hat story was of
•merest Decaute Lynanarst gra-
duated Paul DeSimone was barling
far the Red Hawks.
' Well, if anyone starved for base-
baU action switched to B » N on
Sunday afternoon, say, after the Met
game, they would have seen another
Lyndhurst graduate working in the
Division 1 College World Series.

Scott Ryder, who finished his
tenure with the- Golden Bean in
1987, a season before DeSimone,
has been on the Georgia Southern
staff for the last three yean. On Sun-
day, he got his chance to be seen
throughout the land, though the cir-
cumstances were less than ideal.

The Eagles had lost a 5-4,10-in-
ning decision to Stanford on Friday
afternoon. In that one, catcher Rob
Fitzpatrick, a Midland Park native,
had slammed an apparent borne run,

•' which would have put the Eagles in
front in the sixth inning. But the
umpires ruled that the ball had hit a
fence inside the park, rather than one
outside, and the ball remained in
play. While Southern did eventually
tie thr -core, and take the lead in the
tenth, (he Cardinal posted two runs
in their half of the tenth to prevail.

On Sunday, the Eagles faced Mis-
sissippi State, a 3-0 first-round loser
to Georgia in a battle of Bulldogs.
Georgia Southern started Peter Bou-
ma, who entered the game with a
10-3 record. However, Mississippi
State reached him for four hits, and
Bouma also hit a batter.

At that point, the Eagles turned to
Ryder to help them out of the jam.

. However. «edefense falM l y d * .
' MhessTreader*dsaruns,«aiyone

of mem earned, before d * taring
wis through. The Balktogs' IT rant
tied the College World Series record
for runs m. a t inning. •••

Ryder conrJaoed on into the
eighth inning, surrendering four
more runt, two in the sixth and two
in the eighth. Buttte Eagles' offense
never kicked into gear against starter
Tracy Jobes or three relievers, and
Southern was eliminated, 15-1.

Georgia Southern, which was in
the Series for die first time since
1973. finished die season with a
50-19 record.

The final totals for Ryder in Sun-
day's game were not available at
press- time. However, entering the
Series, he stood at 11-8, with two
saves, in 22 appearances. He had
struck out 126 and walked 42 in 133
innings, surrendering 122 hits and
posting a 4.26 eamed-run average.

The junior right-hander might
have had his best game of the season
on Friday, the 13th of April. That
day, he faced just 29 batten in set-
ting down Mercer College, 7-1. He
struck out eight, walked one, and
gave up only two hits.

RIDE ENDS FOR PANTHERS:
It was up to Waltinglon to carry the
glory of the Leader area into the final
week of the 1990 baseball season.

However, after pulling off an
upset in the second round of the
Bergen County tournament, they
lost a pair of heartbreakers, one in
the state semifinal and another in the
county semifinal.

First, the upset. On Monday after-
noon, coach Jim Kondel sent Ken

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The study
will consist of several visits to a
dermatologist and application of
the cream. At the conclusion of
the study volunteers will be paid
$100.00.

For information,
call 460-0280

June 9th
Thru July 2 8 *

FREE!

SATURDAY MORNING
AT THE MEADOWLANDS

Bring the whole family....
Saturday Mornings 9-11 A.M.

(weather ponUnlnf)
Here's a Saturday morning outing for the entire family that is
both educational and entertaining. It offers the opportunity to
leam more about harness racehorses and racing, sponsored by
Meadowlands Racetrack.
There is a variety of interesting presentations each week, such
as interviews with driven and trainers, demonstrations by
blacksmiths and veterinarians and facts about racing and

top drivers and trainers r - - . . „ „ — ,—-~—w
Here's a chance to meet some of the sport* greatest «tars,«
human and equine, up close. And doni forget to bring your
camera. Each program has a horse on hand for everyone to

SIOH FBBB
Kighthe . ferailyc

GUTS
braUyosingatersandafreeEnter the track through

West Grandstand admission
gates and follow the signs.

COmmm STANDS OPEN • FREEWWmGOl JXJT #IB
£E

his No. 3 pitcher, out to
Catholic the lop seed,

id the game with.22
victories. The Panthers w»r»
pitching because they wan

%Ued % five.
' i S j * * Aovidpjca cam*1 with up
W l l h j l s tofe game,%bmpared
• ) f i v e j * WaflngSon, which com-

on

[their third game in four days,
— - . J i g their sute section win on
Friday and an opening-round county
victory on Saturday.

- Campbell rewarded his coach's
faith, allowing no hits until the fifth
inning. After the fifth, Wallingtbn
led, 8-0. Ironically, the Panthers had
not gotten « base hit in any inning in
which they had scored. They picked
up four runs in the first inning, on
four straight walks and an error on a
doable-play ball. Four more scored
in die fifth, on two walks, a hit bats-
man, and a three-base error on what
should have been an easy toss to
third.

Wallington went up by a 9-0
count in the top of the sixth, but
Campbell tired in the bottom of the
frame. By the time two were out,
four runs had scored and the Pala-
dins had runners on second and
third. But Mike Lauterhahn came
into the game and, though he did
allow one of the runners to score, he
got out of the sixth and held in the
Paladins at bay in the seventh to ice
the 9-5 decision.

The run came to an end on Wed-
nesday when, in a game delayed by
rain for one day. New Providence
came up with a five-run ninth inning
and ousted the Panthers from the
state tournament, 8-3. Paul Magrini
(8-4) pitched for the Panthers, and he
worked all the way into the ninth
inning, when, with runners on first
and second and none out, Walling-
ton committed an untimely error on
a bunt. Both runs scored, and, a
single and a triple later, the Panthers

Finally, on Sunday. Wallington
faced Lodi at Ike county semifinal,
Lodi had reached the semis by
defeating Emerson Borough, 8-0,
and Queen of Peace, 4-2. In the Grif-
fins' loss, two uncharacteristic
errors fcy second, baseman Man
Sabatain the third inning led to three
of the four runs the Rams scored.
Rick Rientes knocked in Jason Gil-
bert with a run in the top of the third
for the Griffins (21-7). and pitcher
Bob Dehriey,. who reached on an
error, .scored on Sabato's grounder
in the seventh.

On Sunday, Lodi reached the
board in the second inning, when
cleanup hitter Vinnie DiChiara
homered to right field off Tom Vel-
lis (7-3). DiChiara, who is also the
Rams' number-one pitcher at 11-0,
proceeded to shut down the Panthers
(22-7) the rest of the way.

Wallington had their best scoring
chance in the fifth inning, when
Brian Mosher doubled, his second
hit of the contest Lauterhahn fol-
lowed with a single, but Mosher fail-
ed to slide at the plate, and the catch-
er applied the tag to kill the rally.

MOPPING UP: After the Grif-
fins' tournament loss on Monday,
senior first basemen Andrew
Mahony told us, "I might not know
who won the league title until after I
graduate."

That was because the Griffins had
two games to play in the BCSL
American Division, including one

Naborhood blasts
into win column

against league leader Cliffside Park,
while the Red Raiders had seven
games aj play. Queen of Peace held
its commencement exercises this
past weekend.

However, the suspense was over
after a tremendous tussle against the
Raiders on Thursday. Pat Canta-
loupo, the Griffins' starter, gave up
only four hits and one run over the
first ten innings. But that was his
limit, according to a rule instituted
this' season. While the Griffins
scored in the top of the 11th off the
Raiders' reliever, Bob Delaney gave
up the tying and winning runs in the
bottom of the inning.

In Softball, Wallington and Emer-
son will share the BCSL Olympic
Division title. Wallington defeated
Cresskill, 8-4, giving Maryann
Szwed her 20th win for the Panthers
(21-4). Robyn Branick tripled to key
an eight-run fourth inning.

North Arlington iced its BCSL
National crown by downing Beclon,
7-0. Lisa Fedroff and Jamie Geiger
had two hits each, while Laura Mil-
lar finished with a three-hitter.

Becton turned around to defeat
Weehawken, 10-0, as Slacey Milaz-
zo fired her third no-hitler of the
season.

In track, they finished the boys'
sectional meet on Wednesday, and
Rhath Morinho of Lyndhurst cap-
tured the long-jump title in Group 2,
leaping 20 feet, 11 1/2 inches. Lynd-
hurst lost to Mahwah, 56-32 1/2.

Dawn Johnson of Lyndhurst sec-
ured her slot on the all-county track
team, adding to her nomination for
basketball, with a javelin throw of
121 feet, 9 inches, in the girls'coun-
ty Meet of Champions. The toss was
11 feet better than her previous per-
sonal best.

Johnson proceeded ID finish sec-
ond in the Suaj group meet, match-
ing her 121-9 throw, but losing »
Anna Leech of Ddsea, who posted a
134-8 toss.

The Lyndhurst boys picked up a
single point in the State group meet
on Saturday, when Jeff Somma fin-
ished fifth at 100 meters, crossing
the line in 11.26 seconds. He was
just four-tenths of a second behind
the winner, Peter Frei of Freehold
Borough.

IN MEMORIAM: We are a week
late getting to this one, but a word
must be dedicated here to the mem-
ory of Matthew Lorusso, who died
May 23 at age 79.

Lorusso spent time in Lyndhurst,
playing semi-pro baseball, before
moving to Rutherford in 1941. For
the next forty-nine years, he dedi-
cated himself to the cause of youth
baseball for his hometown and the
surrounding area.

He was a major force in the
Rutherford Baseball Council, which
was established in 1955. He served
as general manager of Rutherford's
Connie Mack team, and later in the
same capacity for the borough's
American Legion team. He also
spent time managing in Little
League and Babe Ruth.

In his term with the Legion team,
he also served the Bergen County
Legion staff in various capacities.
Lorusso was a fixture both at
Memorial Park and at Breslin Field
until shortly before his death.

We will all miss Matty, especially
when the new American Legion sea-
son begins this week. His passing
takes some of the spirit out of the
annual proceedings at Breslin Field
each August. May he rest in peace.

By Charles O'Reilly
Naborhood Pharmacy snapped its

losing streak by winning two games
during the sixth week of play at
Rutherford Little League.
: Naborhood (2-7) rallied from six

runs down entering the sixth inning,
scoring eight to edge Boiling
Springs. Savings. 9-7. Keith Bon.
who started the rally with a single,
ended it with a bases-clearing dou-
ble, his fourth hit of the game. Bobby
DeMarco added an RBI double and
Mike DeCandia singled during the
inning. Kyoung Kim fanned seven to
earn the victory. Joe Califf, who
struck out 13 for Springs, homered
in the fifth togivehiscluba7-l lead

Bott took the mound and struck
out 10 in Naborhood's 6-5 win over
Park Sunoco. Patrick Southern's
two-out double won the game in the
bottom of the fifth. Chris D'Arduini
tripled in the second for Park (1-9),
while Chris Primiano and Bobby
Morigi added singles.

Lions (8-2) lowered its magic
number tpt clinching the American
League'West to two, defeating
Kurgan-Bergen Realty, 9-8, and
Springs, 12-10. Damon Perry
smashed a solo homer against Kur-
gan, while James Cocker tripled in
two nun and James Haddad, the
winning pitcher, added a pair of dou-
bles. Russ Snyder homered for Kur-
gan (3-7).

Eric Conforti smacked three hits
and scored four runs in Lions'
triumph over Springs. Chris McGeh-
rin drove in three runs with two dou-
bles, and Brian Caughey had an RBI
single.'Gary Callahan struck out
nine in going the distance. Joe Zanca
homered, doubled, and singled for
Springs (3-6), and knocked in three
runs.

Joey Chorbajian struck out 11 and
added an RBi single, as Elks (5-5)
defeated Park, 11-1. John Macaluso
and Robert Dachs had back-to-back
doubles in the sixth inning, account-
ing for three runs batted in. Jason
Kane added an RBI doable in the
first Chris D'Arduini had Park's
only hit, a fifth-inning single.
; Keuer-Depken Oil (8-2) pulled

within one-half game of Flash
Cleaners in die AX. East with wins
over Kurgan-Bergen Realty. 6-2,
and Park; 13-5. Keller scored five
runs in the third inning against Kur-
gan on just one hit. a single by Nick
Ackermann. John Farina Hmck out
12 and walked jest ©•• to earn the
vtoory.RussSnydexrtpkdforKur-

while Mike Tejada and J.R.
doubted. . . j L

Farina led the charge against Park,
connecting for five nils and five
RBI. Pete Ackermann and Mike
Marrone contributed two hits each.
Anthony Marrone went the distance,
fanning * n , •*> win it. Park got a
three-run double from Bobby Car-
ney in the sixth inning.

Flash (8-1) remained atop the
division with a 3-1 decision againt
Rotary. Pete Williams tripled and
scored in the third, and Jordan Clark
knocked in Anthony Rizzuto later in
the inning. Tom Gottberg doubled
and tallied an insurance run in the
fourth. Williams outpitched Rot-
ary's Anthony Torrace, though both
struck out 12.

Rotary (6-3) rebounded to beat
Elks, 12-5, and Tommy's Towing,
15-0. Torraca's homer got Rotary on
the board in the first inning, and he
also doubled in two runs in the fifth.
Joey Bialek added two hits, and he
also struck out 13 for the victory.
Jason Kane had three hits and Justin
Smith two for Elks.

Joey Ragazzo had three doubles
and two singles in five trips to the
plate against Tommy's (2-9). Eddie
Diaz added two doubles and finished
with four RBI.

THE WONPERs OF TRAVEL

Give D.ad
a gnn!

A Shoebox Father's Day

card can lighten Dad's

heart and lift his spirit!

Only at Hallmark.

Remember, Father's Day is
Sunday, June 17

Goffin's
64 Park Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
438-3636

Friday June 15
Open LATE till 9 PM

We also carry
homemade fudge

GUYS AND DOLLS
FAMILY BILLIARD ROOM

FOR COUPLES —
GUYS AND THEIR DOLLS
• 30 POOL TABLES
• 4 BILLIARD TABLES
• VIDEO GAMES

ji^NACK LOUNGE
• AIR CONDITIONED

524 WASHINGTON AVE.
BELLEVILLE
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THE EIGHT new inductees Into North Arlington High School's Athletic Hall oTFame lln* »p to Aowoffthefc-
plaques at the tenth annual Hall of Fame dinner held May 4 at Cricket' i Restaurant hi Quality Inn, Lynd-
hurst. From far left are George Den Braven, Joseph Tosies, Glenn Bolten, Annette MatttoH, James Erskine,
Arlene Olcheski, Joseph Mellino, and David M. Walsh.

Lions clinch first place
By Joe Maresca

' LIONS, II, BNB, 2
A triple and a single by Anthony

Orlandi and two hits by Chris Gionni
highlighted the undefeated Lions
attack, Gionni also struck out ten
hatters for the complete game vic-
tory. Eric Kotynski tripled and
singled for BNB. With the victory
Lions clinched the regular season
championship for the second
straight year. The rest of the playoff
picture, however, is still up in the air
with five teams vying for the final
three spots with one week to go.

WILSON, 8, A J , 3
Joey Bruno and John Gaffney led

the way for Wilson with two hits
apiece. Sean Martin starred on
defense for AJ.

CAROUSEL, 7, ELKS, 0
Jason Russo allowed only singles

by Marty Fredo and Dave Macho in
pitching the first shutout of the Little
League's Major Division season.
Brian Russo, Rafael Castellanos,
and Billy Betz all had doubles in a
three-run fifth inning to spark the
offense.

BNB, 5, VFW, 2
Brian Pitman homered and Jason

Corrigan hurled a complete game to
break BNB out of its mid-season
slump. Sean Keough had a double •
and a single for VFW.

ROTARY, 7, VFW, 4
It may have been nine o'clock on a

Saturday morning, but Rotary and
VFW put on quite a show for the ear-

. ly risers. Daring base running, clutch
pitching, a timely hitting made for an

Gaelic football game
at Irish Festival

exciting contest With the score tied
4-4 in the top of the seventh Michael
Brown and Manny Lertpatanakul
singled and Dave Smeragiuitb sent
them home with a ringing double to
center (his second double of the
game) to give Rotary the win. Todd
Ulrich of VFW sent the game into
extra innings with a fifth inning
single.

SENIOR LEAGUE
UNCOLN THEATER, 6,
JO JO'S, 5

Singles by Dave Fritsky and Jim
Young in the seventh inning gave
Lincoln its first victory of the sea-
son. Joe DiGregorio had two singles
for Jo Jo's.

The North Arlington Baseball
Association would like to congratu-
late one of its Senior League players
— Bob Sprague — who was recen-
tly selected to compete for the
United States on an All-Star team in
a tournament in Canada. Good luck,
Bob!

The names of the youths from
Lyndhurst, Keamy, and Bergenfield
and other towns who will be compet-
ing in the annual Gaelic football
game at the 1990 New Jersey Irish
Festival Sunday, June 24, at the Gar-
den State Arts Center have been
announced by Val McHale, of Lynd-
hurst, chairman of the festival's
football committee.

The youngsters, all under 14 years
of age, will be representing the St
Brendan's Irish American Associa-
tion of Lyndhurst and Keamy and
tlie St. Joseph's Irish American
Association of Bergenfield. The
teams will also include a number of
boys from Northern Ireland who will
be in the USA at festival time on
holidays provided by the Northern
Ireland Children's Project and the
Northern Ireland Children's Prog-
ram. The Irish youths have been

stars on their Irish school teams. The
game begins at 1230 p.m. and the
bagpipers of St. Brendan's will lead
the players unto the field. Vincent
McHale, veteran Gaelic footballer,
will be the commentator.

The participants will include: St
Brendan's, Ruari O'Neill, Declaw
Courley, Hugo Rooney, Danny Gil-
more, James Sorrenti, Damon Sor-
renb, Stephen Hickey, John Gree-
gan, Andrew O'Donnell, Brendan
Hall, Patrick Maguire, Sean Daly,
Daniel O'Donnell, Frankie Flynn,
Kevin CashelL and Anthony Egan.
St. Joseph's, Brendan, Martin,
Donald and Gerald Gillespie, Pat-
rick Mullen, Paul Devine, Neil Mul-
len, Tim Garvey, Sean Roach, Brian
Beatty, Brian McGuiness, Sean
Flynn, Aiden Roach, Damien Glenn,
Martin Quinn and Paul O'Donnell.

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

939-7881
by appointment only

Full accounting service for:
small corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships, individuals.;

[taxes: personal, business, payroll
Federal - State -Local

Attorneys-at-law
Real Estate including:

Closings
Cooperative and

Condominium Conversions
This firm and its predecessors

have been in practice in Rutherford
for over 50 years

FRIEDMAN. KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

j 'CmtlflM Civil Trial Attorney
47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFOBO. N.J. 07070

438*8600 ;
Saturday & Evening Appointm*** araMUt ,

By Steve
akM Jtaaaa*' ••VialfalM

t MM WQ DBW sivWoo-
•fanon neactijpcap, Thote am.
pmeiyoiwflfieadaboutlrjday.

Abo. don't forget hot dog day d *
More on that later. Hie

Cup also starts this Sunday.
More on that later, too. On to the
games:

PBA.2 -
PahndW't, 0

Hie upper division was settled
last week with a playoff game
between these two powcrclubi. As
predicted, it was a very dose, con-
test, and the first half ju t about
drained everyone. Psjumbo's attack
came from the familiar bees of Dan-
ny Swanstrom and Ronnie Maver. If
not for outstanding goaltending by
Chevy, the game could have been

lput away early. The half was fought
at midfield with Palumbo's Brian
Marshall, Jose-Romero Bosch and
Chris Lovengoth matched up head-
to-head with PBA's Mike Wengrin,
Tim Ryan and Meghan Flanagan
for control. The half ended with
neither team able to penetrate, at the
break, both coaches worked out
strategy for the second half. It wasn't
until late in the third that PBA's
Mike Stanzione took a pass from Jim
Kennedy and put it in the corner of
the net to give his team the
advantage.

Defensively, for PBA Sean Healy
snuffed several drives and pat Rueda
along with Steve Delpome were the
winning edge, keeping Palumbo's
attack in check. At the end of the
fourth, Stanzione found daylight
through a solid wall of defensive
players to close the door and lock up
the divisional title for his team with a
goal from 10 yards out Jon Cheva-
lier was the winning goalie, and a
great defensive effort by Palumbo's
f.b.s Christen Kurd, Mike O'Brien
and Tom DeFressine.

Congratulations to PBA local 95;
Mike Stanzione, Alan Gawronski,
Jon Chevalier, Steve Delpome, Kyle
Mckeown, Jennifer Gawronski,
David DeMesquila, Sean Healy,
Scott Martin, Namaan Salem, Kasey

ATARECKOT|piroBttag,onthewayb««klroinatte»dtaitlieMaMO-
ic Convention In Wildwood, Robert McLadrisa of Nor* Arlington
Lodge #271 achieved the ultimate- * Hole-in-One on the1MB bole (stan-
dard par 3) of the Bey Lea Municipal Golf Coarse • T o w River. A
member of the BBGL; Robert h a been coifing for 35 yean. The Hole-
in-One achieved was attested to by Jim O'Toole; Sr. Warden of Lodge
#271 and Al Sattelberger; PM of Lodge #271.

If you've been putting off braces...
If you think braces are for kids only..

NOW is the time to come in
fora FREE consultation!

S«vimth» community in ALL Oral surgeon on stall '
ph^of*ntMry<*K»1S78

Inouiaiwaloiimandout
Ev«i*p, and Saturday houi»

daVatlMS I M «MMS> P^HOf-tM BvBfWftQ wt$ tflOTB- WNty, VrQffl U U

McKeown, Patrick Raeda, Mi
Wengren, Meghan Wiaglii, TSm '
Ryan lac} Coaches PHI Ryan and
Phil Ryan. Best of tack lo all the
senior players moving on to high
school: Jaaon Goodman. Joe Sahb,
Jerry DtUSand, Ray Piskaoto, Jeff
Castanhtawr. Dan Araito, Mike
Gretthon. Daegal Ellis, DmoPemi-
a, John DieboW, Bryant OTtomke,
Ron Maver, Manny Gonzalet, Mike
Stanzione, Alan Gawronski, tan
Chevalier, Sieve Delpome and Kyle
McKeown. How fast they growl

CSI Software, 2
Lou's Servicecenter, 1

The lower division also came
down to a two team race and again it
was a wild one. CSI went on the
board first with a goal by Anthony
Scavetta off an excellent pass from
Andrew Macho. The midfield team-
work of Billy Tooma, Vic Furtunado
and sweeper Jesse Collins kept their
team on top the rest of the half. After
the break, Lou's came out on fire and
the downfield clearing pass by Billy
Chevalier set up the tying score by
Jonathan Pitman. Those watching
saw a second half of great defensive
soccer and a game that could have
gone either way. Lou's midfield of
Keith Kaufman, Mark Sofield and
Leiane Rossilli, along with defen-
sive back nancy Monahan and goalie
Angela Babatikos, shut down the
undefeated CSI for almost the entire
second half and proved they will be
strong contenders in the fall. CSI's
winning defense consisted of
Anthony Fusco, Robert Ayton and
goalie Marissa Abbato closing down
Lou's persistent attack. With less
than a minute to play, and a tie at
hand, i t wing Andrew Macho took
the ball solo downfield, beating two
defenders. He put it past the goalie,
giving his team the championship
(this young man has some future
ahead of him in soccer).

Congratulations to the entire CSI
Software team: Billy Tooma, Jesse
Collins, Robert Ayton, Andrew
Macho, Paul Pereiro, Dan Healy,
Anthony Fusco, Anthony Scavetta,
Noreen Hartnett, Victor Furtunado,
Beverly Pecora, Andrew Kucinski,
Shannon Ostoyid, Nicole Anacleto,
Marissa Abbato and Coaches Bill

j Tooma, Tom Collins and Tom
Ayton.

The middle division was decided
with the final game and Delizioso's
Caterers came out on top. Congratu-
lations to all of Delizioso's team
which posted an 8-1-1 record: Nick
Mastropasqua, Dan Finn, Mellissa
Stuck, Ryan King, Christine Ruela4

Kimberly Campanero, Ricky Urban,
Christopher Stuck, Frank Romano,
Krislina Bcllingham, Veronica Wes-
ter, Charles Horvath, Chris Johnson,
Rob Johnson, Amy Iisposito and
Coaches John Bellingham and Wal-
ly Stuck.

This Saturday is our annual
awards picnic. All players must wear
uniforms. The party stalls at 11 a.m.
The coaches are determined to win
both their soccer games this year, so

parents and 14 year ok*be ready.
Ow bit reminder. ..the state prohi-
bits alcohol at me park.

The World Oq) stare Sunday,
below is a schedule of games—the
U.S.hu tour local boys on the team.
Tune in and see now the game is
really played. * i

Best wishes lor a great summer
vacation, from aS of us at N.A.S.A.
We'll see you in the fall.
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GollVtennis
outing held

The Meadowlands. Regional
Chamber of Commerce will hold its
annual golf and tennis outing on
June 25 at the Fiddler's Elbow
Country Club inBedminster. George
Hrabovsky of Alliance Fund Ser-
vices, Joseph Gordon of PSE&G.and
Stephanie Cassidy of Marine Mid-
land of N.J. Corporation are co-
chairing the event. Tee off time is 8
a.m.

For information call the Meadow-
lands Regional Chamber office at
939-0707.

Large selection of Cards & Gifts

PWP 2000 Portable Personal
Word Processor

• « Un* by M Ovoracw tartto U
CrtObfayp

• 42.000 On
• MMnOttttMr*
• 100.000 Ctorocw OaoOhl Sttxogc
• BoctCopy. Mo»«. Ota*
• M K

. 5«xch ml bploc.
• Addnm Mwg<* $395 special

BUY ANY WORD PROCESSOR OR
ANY DISPLAY TYPEWRITER....Orr A

smrn CORONA SPBI-MGHT 'REFERENCE PRODUCT F R E E
• 7jJQOuharacler editable momory
wilh bailory baek-up
• 16-dfaractm LCD display

• Slop codas lor printed terms ,
• Forward/reverse index
and end-of- page warning
• Bidirectional print
• Optional bold print
• Koyboaid II lor foreign symbols
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ie new
ch at Hack

LTKhAthlet
aadAthletk Club orRatiMrfbrd.Davbstarred in foottMin and

Bob Coco, former powerlifong
Mch at Queen of Peace High

SdwoHnNortiArHapon,haibeeB
sppoimtdttreogthBKlcoodittoning
coach for die footbaD Ham at Hack-
ensack High School. He is working
under Head Coach Greg ToaL

C«rco also will be starting a pow-
eriifting program as a vanity sport at
the high school.

An alumnus of Queen of Peace
High School, he started and was
bead coach of the powerlifting prog-
ram at Queen of Peace High School
for five years. Daring his tenure, be
built the program from a nucleous ofat Rathe-ford awl wiD contlaue his education at East Stroudsburg Col-

tegctatbttoiL Pictured with Davis are Bob Gokabfemki, BUI Brooks, ten to over 55 participants.
Dan Wysocki.JohnDotan, Don Kearney, Jim Davis, Joseph Papenberg.

Under«« coaching, (he Queen of
Peace team look two county champ-
ionshiDa. Mo stale chamoionshms.
and fMriud a place in three national
povNsriifUng tournaments.

All star bowler
Lihda Rose of Lyndhurst came in

eighth inafield of 48 all star bowlers
tea match held in White Plains on
May 26.

Mrs. Rose knocked down 1901
pins in the nine-game qualifying
rounds. She averaged over 211 plus
a game.

Academic achievements
are noted at graduation

Girls track team has
best finish ever in meet

The following graduates were
honored for their outstanding
academic achievement at the 1990
commencement exercises at Bergen
Community College.

Janeen Lindskog of Lyndhurst,
who majored in retail business man-
agement and Elizabeth McNealy of
Wallington, whose major was in
radiography.

From the Division of Natural Sci-
ences and Mathematics, Lillian Cli-
chy of Rutherford, was honored for
her studies in ornamental
horticulture:

Lindskog was in the Division of
Business Administration and Tech-
nologies and McNealy in the Divi-
sion of A|lied Health and Physical
Education.

Homemade-style Italian Food
Highlights of our menu

Appetizers
Stuffed Chokes
Vongole In Wine

Seafood Salad
Pasta

Rigatoni Zingara
Onocchi and Broccoli

entrees
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Oiambotta
fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

featuring
dally

specials

If It's not on the menu—ask for itl

Located at the
Lyndhurst

Train Station
Comer of Court or

Stuyvesant Ave

Lyndhurst
935*1700

Queen of Peace girls track team
capped off a successful season with a
third place finish in the NJ. Catholic
Conference Championship, then-
best finish ever in this meet

Karen Lafarga won the gold and
broke, her own Queen of Peace
record in the 400 hurdles with a time
of 68.0 as well as earning a bronze in
the long jump in a personal best
1$'3". Geraldine McDermott won
the 400 in 61.4 and also took a
bronze in the high jump at 4'g". The
1600 relay of Lafarga, Katie and
Geraldine McDermott, and Cathy
Gallagher also won gold medals in a
time of 4:16.8. Other bronze medal
winners were Natasha Rivera in the
100 hurdles (17.4), Katie McDer-
mott in the 400 (63.4), and Eileen
MacDonald and Patricia O'SuIlivan
in the mile walk.

There were other outstanding per-
formances in the final championship
meets. The Ridgewood Relays pro-

duced two gold medals and new
Queer), of Peace records. Natasha
Riveraz, Cathy Gallagher, Karen
Lafarga, and Mercedes Garcia com-
bined for a 1:17.8 in the shuttle hur-
dles, and Katie and Geraldine
McDermott, Rivera, and Lafarga ran
a 4:29.5 sprint medley.

At the Bergen County Meet of
Champions, three Griffin girls med-
aled. Soph Marie Ferguson was third
in the javelin at 101*6", and Geral-
dine McDermott scored a bronze in
the 400. Junior Karen Lafarga was
fourth in the 800 in a Queen of Peace
record 2:26.1.

The state Parochial A champion-
ship saw the 1600 relay of lafarga,
Gallagher, and the McDermott sis-
ters run a strong 4:11.7. Also medal-
ing individually were Marie Fergu-
son in the javelin, Nuala McDermott
in the discus, and Gerladine McDer-
mott in the 400 and high jump.

EDWARD BRETT, president of the North Arlington Rotary Club, at
left, presents a club banner to Bob Pallotta, guest speaker.

Rotarians learn about
aspects of Sports Complex

Charles Maracle weloomed
Florence (Rusli) and Ron Maracle

of Belleville, announce the arrival of
their first child, Charles Patrick, 8
lbs. 5 ozs. at birth at Clara Maass
Medicalm Center, Belleville on May
23.

The baby's maternal grandparents

are Marie Carlson of 633 Fourth

Street, Lyndhurst and the late Char-

Dinner held
St. Elizabeth's Chapter, the Even-

ing Guild of Episcopal Churchwo-
men of Grace Church, will hold their
41st closing dinner on Wednesday,
June 6th at The Castle in East
Rutherford.

Mrs. Alfred P. Clifford, re-elected
president will greet all members and
guests. Following the dinner the
speaker will be Mrs. Marilyn
Wasilewski owner of the newly
opened store in Rutherford, The
Sampler." Anyone who wishes to
join this group may call Mrs. R. Ray-
ott. Hospitality Chairman.

Eveiything
Older the Sun.

The Summer Sessions at Saint Peter's College in Jersey City.

5-week Summer Session I June 11 to July 12
5-week Summer Session II July 16 to August 16
10-week Summer Session June 11 to August 16

Everything you need to get
ahead in your career is waiting
for you this summer at the
Jersey City campus of Saint
Peters College. We offer a vari-
ety of undergraduate degrees,
and with our convenient sched-
ule, you can earn more credits
in less time. So make the most

your summer, and still have
of your summer free. .' :

fiaint Peter's College. Evening Admissions
' 2641 Kennedy Blvd., Jersey City. NJ 07306

Q YES, I want a listing of Summer Session courses.

N a m e .

Address

O l y _ State_ Zip.

I Phone (Home). (Work).

For more information call (201) 915-9009

les Carlson.
Paternal grandparents are Ronald

and Marie Maracle of Irvington.
Charles Patrick's father is self-

employed. His mother is with Coop-
ers & Lybrand, Parsippany.

Society inducts
honor student

Patricia Leppin of Lyndhurst, a
junior majoring in accounting and
John R. Moore of North Arlington, a
junior majoring in business admi-
nistration, at Bloomfleld College,
have been inducted into Alpha Chi,
the national college honor society.
Students who have reached junior
status and achieved a 3.5 grade point
average are eligible for membership.
Thirty-four students were inducted
into the North Jersey Beta Chapter at
ceremonies held on May 4th at the
College.

Society
installs
officers

The Rosary Society of Sacred
Heart Church, Lyndhurst installed
officers for the coming year last
Thursday following recital of the
Rosary led by Pastor and moderator,
Father John Palasits.

President is Louise Bogle; vice
president, Ann Roderick, treasurer,
Claire Popper; membership/
finance, Theresa Patcrnostro;
recording secretary, publicity, Mary
Fcrrato.

Followi :g the meeting in St.
Dominic Chapel, a social hour'was
enjoyed.

Cebula is
awarded

medal for
good conduct
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Michael E. Cebula, son of Jean
CeSuta of North Arlington. NJ. was
awarded the Good Conduct MedaL

The medal signifies honest and
faithful service during a four year
period. To earn it, Cebular achieved
and maintained a satisfactory level
of performance and an unblemished
conduct record for the entire period.

He is currently serving with Fleet
Air Reconnaissance Squadron-
Three, Naval Air Station. Barbers
Point. Hawaii.

A1965 graduate of North Arliflg-
, wTl i ig*Scl»c i .r4c^ Arlington,
I he joined the Navy • November

Bob Pallotta, sales executive and
promotions manager of the New
Jersey Sports & Exposition Authori-
ty, East Rutherford, discussed the
varied aspects of the Meadowlands
Sports Complex during his address
before members of the North Arling-
ton Rotary Club.

Pallotta, who has held his present
position for the past seven years, has
had a long and distinguished career
in public service. A past mayor and
former school board trustee in Pali-
sades Park, he was elected in 1980 to

a three-year term on the Bergen
County Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders. He served as board director for
his last two years as a freeholder.

He has been special local govern-
ment adviser to former President
Regan, chaired the Palisades Park
fund raising committee for the
American Cancer Society, and was
vice chairman of the East Bergen
Mayors Association.

In 1981, he was selected as "Man
of the Year" by the Chamber of
Commerce in Palisades Park.

Charity Softball game
The New Jersey A's of the Atlan-

tic Collegiate Baseball League have
scheduled an exhibition charity soft-
ball game against the WNEW-FM
All-Stars for 2 p.m. on Sunday, June'
10 at Montclair State College in
Upper Montclair.

The A's, featuring some of the top
collegiate baseball players in the
country, will play the game for the
benefit of NJA Baseball Youth
Clinics.

On the mound for the A's will be
coaches Mike Garlatti (assistant
baseball coach at Rutgers Univeris-
ty). Coach Tom Griffin (head base-
ball coach at Tusculum College,
Tennessee), and Coach Chuck
Schnabel (head baseball coach at
Cresskill High School). The rest of
the A's players represent Seton Hall,
Montclair State, Rutgers, Princeton,
Glassboro State, Georgia Southern,
University of Hartford, Virginia

On duty
Air Force Airman Dennis K.

Davitt Jr. has arrived for duty in the
Philippines.

Daviu is an apprentice personnel
specialist with the 3rd Mission Sup-
port Squadron.

He is the son of Dennis K. Daviu
of North Arlington, and Elsie L.
Daviu of Fairfield.

The airman is a 1989 graduate of
West Essex High School, North
Caldwell.

Commonwealth, and other collegi-
ate baseball programs from around
the country.

The general public is invited to
attend the game. Pre-game ceremo-
nies begin at 1:30 p.m. Fans will
have an opportunity meet the A's
before and after the game.

Workshops
The Rutherford Library will hold

a series of evening workshops for
new lutors of English as a Second
Language (ESL) at the end of June in
the library auditorium. The series
will begin on Monday evening, June
18 and continue on June 20, June 25
and June 27, meeting from 6:30 to 9
p.m.

The program needs additional
volunteer tutors to help newcomers
from other countries Ieam our lan-
guage and customs. No prior teach-
ing experience or knowledge of a
foreign language is necessary and
the only requirement is attendance at
four ESL workshops. Tutors meet
two hours weekly with their students
in the library, working with mater-
ials that will be provided. Our ESL
coordinator is prepared to offer
assistance as well.

Anyone interested in attending
the June classes may register at the
library now. For more information,
please call Mrs. Velez at the library,
939-8600.

Adult Children
of Alcoholics
Troubled Relationships, Low Self-Esteem, Depression.

AH can be symptoms of being raised in an

alcoholic family years ago.

Like millions of others, you could be suffering
from the "Adult Children of Alcoholics" syndrome.

The Outpatient Recovery Centers provides con-

sultation and treatment services which can change

your life.

If you or someone you care about needs help,

place a confidential call today.

QJL-
Panumn Center
(201)670-7788
Summk Center
(201) 273-7600
Morriumra Center
(201)540-9550
Eut Rutherford Center
(201)507-4994
W*ne Center
(201)890-7763

(201)815-7820

THE

CENTERS
•of Fair OakHospital

Corem* by mart nvtfot he*bh
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vigliotti

Vigliotti—Smith
Julie Ann Smith daughter of

Joseph and Gladys Smith of Nash-
ville, TN, was recently married to
Richard Anthony Vigliotti son of
John and Concetta Vigliotti Sr. of
I.yndhurst. The ceremony took place
at Si Michael's Catholic Church in
Lyndhurst.

Susan Smith, sister of the bride,
from Sheboygan, WI, served as the

Jeffrey Pryblick

Pryblick earns a
master's degree

Jeffrey Pryblick of North Arling-
ton received a master's degree in
Civil Engineering from New Jersey
Institute of Technology at com-
mencement exercises held May 24
in Garden Stale Arts Center.

He earned his undergraduate
degree in engineering from Stevens
Institute of Technology.

Pryblick is employed by Killam
Associates in Millburn.

He and his wife, Catherine, are the
parents of two daughters, Kristen
and Michelle.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfons
Pryblick, are also residents of North
Arlington.

45th reunion
William L. Dickinson High

School, Jersey City, is looking for,
graduates of the January and June
classes of 1945 to attend a 45th reun-
ion scheduled for October.

Contact Joan Kelly-Macrae, 22
Riverside Dr.. Cranford, N J. 07016
or call, 272-7523.

maid-of-honon bridesmaids were;
Joan Schaller sister of the bride from
Fond Du Lac WI; Kathy Frank, sis-
ter of the bride, from Verona, WI;
Rosemarie Orgiplli, sister of the
gmom, of Wayne; Cynthia Fisher
friend of bride, from Corpus Christ-
ie, TX; Sandy Smith, sister-in-law of
bride, from Madison, WI.

Robert Condit, nephew of the
groom, from Lyndhurst, served as
the Best Man. Groomsmen were;
John Vigliotti Jr., brother of the
groom from Lyndhurst; Vincent

Genovese, cousin of the groom, of
Fairfield; Jeff Smith, brother of the
bride, from Madison, WI; Matthew
Frank brother-in-law of the bride,
from Verona, WI; James Bradley
friend of groom, of Lyndhurst.
Ushers were Scott Schaller, brother-
in-law of bride from FondDu Lac
WI and Ray Fernandez friend of
groom, from Keamy.

The bride is a graduate of Middle-
ton High School, Middleton, WI and
the International Air Academy St
Louis, MO., and is employed with
Continental Airlines.

The groom is a graduate of Lynd-
hurst High School, and manages a
family owned business in
Lyndhurst.

After a reception at the Cotillion
in Garfie'1, and a honeymoon in
Maui and California, the couple now
reside in Lyndhurst.

New grad
Kathleen Mary Lindsay, a 1986

graduate of Lyndhurst High School,
graduated May 24 from Rutgers
University, Newark College of Arts
and Sciences with a B.S. degree in
accounting. She is the daughter of
Barbara and Richard Lindsay of
Lyndhurst. She has accepted a posi-
tion with the national accounting
firm of KPMG Pete Marwick in
Short Hills, NJ. beginning in

Kathy Lindsay

West Hudson hospital
community health activities
Thurs., June 7
Fit., June 8
Sat., June 9
Mon., June 11

Tues., June 12
Wed., June 13

•C.P.R. Course
•Diabetic Class
Weight Reduction
•I Can Cope Class
'Bereavement Class
'C.P.R. Course
'Diabetic Class
•Arthritis Class
Weight Reduction
Weight Reduction
•Al&imers Caregivers
•C.P.R. Course

6 P M
1PM

9:30 AM
7 P M
7 P M
6 P M
7 P M
1 P M
5 P M

6:30 PM
6 P M
6 P M

Conf. Hall
Comm. Dept.
Conf. Hat
Conf. Had
Classroom
Conf. Hal
Coflwn, Dwrt.
Conf. Hal
Conf. Had
Cafeteria
Cttssroom
Conf. HaH

. fmm - Guozzo
• THe brlde-ctoci, an ahimna of
North Arlington High School, is
employed by Southern Steam, Inc.
mOnnrbrd. Her fiance, a graduate
of RidgefleM Park High School, is
with Enterprise Press in New York
City. ™

Grueter a magna cum laude grad

BcfNor* Arlington announce the
engagement of their daughter Sand-
ra to Joseph Cwtoo, son of Mrs,
RitaCuocoofIUdgefieldPirk.An
August 1991 wedding is planned.

Janice JGruelnr, daughter of Jack
and Josephine Grueter of North
Arlington, was graduated magna
cum laude with a bachellar of sci-
ence degree at Seton Hall Universi-
ty's commencement exercises held
May 21 at Brendan Byrne Arena,
East Rutherford.

Grueter, who majored in Nursing,
received recognition at the cere-
mony for having received the high-

est grade point average in her
department.

She intends to become affiliated
with an area hospital.

Grueter is an alumna of Queen of
Peace High School, North Arling-
ton, where she was a member of the
Student Council for all four of her
high school years. She also played
on the school's girls' varsity basket-
ball team.

munlty Health Secretary at 955-75K.

Puccini foundation winner to perform
at Nutley strawberry festival

Julia DeRosa, a soprano and past
winner of the New York City Puc-
cini Foundation Grant in 1987 and
1989 will perform a concert
entitled—"Flag Day, Who Am I &
Who Are You?" on Thursday, June
14 at 7:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the Nutley Histori-
cal Society, the Strawberry Festival
and festivities will begin at 7 p.m. at
the Nutley Historical Museum at 65
Church Street, Nutley.

The program, accompanied by
Carol Binkowski, noted musical
author and pianist of Bloomfield,
will intertwine a patriotic theme
with Italian Song (Miss DeRosa's
Heritage) and the bringing together
of all people through the American
Dream. Included in her concert for
the last three years at the Nutley Fes-
tival has been a sing-a-kxig of famil-

TRACY BAUTZ and Thomas Nitre pose in front of fire track that took
them to the church for the wedding ceremony.

Nigro - Bautz

Julia De Rosa
iar tunes—so be ready to join in!

Miss DeRosa holds a Master's
Degree in Music from The Manhat-
tan School of Music and has studied
at the American Institute of Musical
Studies in Graz, Austria, and the
University of Florence, Italy. The
soprano's extensive concert experi-
ence has included appearances with
Kathryn Grayson, the film and opera
star, and with her coach and mentor,
Eugenio Femandi, of The Metropo-
litan Opera. Also to her credit are
twenty-five conceits throughout the
Metropolitan area with South
Jersey's "Orchestra of St. Peter by
the Sea" with conductor. Father
Alphonse Slephehson.

Julia, a native of Michigan, cur-
rently resides in Rutherford where
she is the soloist at The First Church
of Christ Scientist and studies voice
with Bergen County's well-known
Carl Baccaro of Teaneck.

Tracy Bautz, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Bautz of Bloom-
field, was married April 14, to Tho-
mas J. Nigro, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl T. Nigro of LyndhursL

The ceremony was performed at
The Bloomfield Presbyterian
Church on the Green. A reception
followed at the North Pole in Lodi.

The wedding party consisted of
Jennifer Bautz, sister of the bride, as
maid of honor and Karen Zolnowski,
sister of the groom, Maryann Justice
and Monica Glackin as bridesmaids.
Bryan Hennig served as best man
and Dennis Rivelli, Richard Donnel-
ly and Steven Cortese served as
ushers.

Thebride,a 1989 graduate of Wil-
liam Paterson College, is a teacher at

The Passaic County Day Training
Center in Totowa. The groom, a gra-
duate of Saint Peters College, is
employed by Salomon Technology
Services in Rutherford. He is a mem-
ber of the Lyndhurst Volunteer Fire
Dcpt. Valley Brook Engine Co. #1.

Following a honeymoon in the
Florida Keys, the couple is residing
in Lyndhurst.

Trapani graduates
Sebastian Trapani of Rutherford

received his Bachelor of Arts degree
in ceremonies at Monmouth Col-
lege, West Long Branch, on May 27.
Trapani was among 850 students
who received their diplomas at the
college's 56th Commencement

Joseph Vicare

New doctor
former star
athlete at

local school
Joseph Vicari of North Arlington

was graduated May 19 from
Creighton Medical School in Oma-.
ha, Nebraska. He will do his first
year of internship at St. Joseph Hos-
pital in Omaha.

Vicari, son of James and Geor-
gianna Vicari, was a member of the'
National Honor Society at North
Arlington High School where he
received his high school diploma in
1982. He was captain of the varsity
basketball team there for his junior
and senior year.

Upon graduation, he entered
Creighton University and received !
his undergraduate degree cum laude !
in 1986.
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What Can Make ACUVUE"
Disposable Contact Lenses

Even Better?
AFteeTnsdPsdr!

\ We want to open your eyes to thy
\ convenience and comfcirt of ACUVUE*

Disposable Contact Lenses.
Come in tor an eye exam'

If ACUVUE is riuht for you. well give
you a ice trial pair.
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to help build
0

Cllac* . ,
srxWe to New Ms**. Sat Jane 9
with lOine«tf>«ri«f»»Rr»t United

p | y
group, fkey wffl spend He ftUow-
ing wwk w a t t * wi* Habitat of
rMBnonconsBucing nones for low
aad middle income families.
Acoompanying Rev. Van Ron will
be Mi. Beverly Decker, Youth
Director of Dunlap United Method-
ist of EBdundL

and oner M M . They rate Itais
hoHdayi for gifts, clotkn and food
for Rocue Minion, a proieawak*
•enricti the mtay trtntHna that
put through Hkhardt They have

home) in Illinois, Florida and at me
Red Bird Mission in Kentucky. The
yowlu raise tads to pay far their
trips holding dinner*, car washes and
romamge sales. On their day of from
Habitat of Patenon they plan to visit

North Arlington Seniors
By Thelma Zdna

The usual ceremonies opened the
May 22 meeting. A combined
Mother's and Father's Day party
was given by the entertainment com-
mittee. Hand-made carnations were
presented to all members as they
entered the door. Door prizes were
awarded and macks, punch, cake
and coffee were served. Lucille Ber-
gie was selected as Queen of the Par-
ty and Fred MaJecki was chosen as
King.

Marie Kelichner read a story
entitled "Hands*.

Marian Ford and daughter Jo Ann
introduced the entertainers—Elaine
Cuniff, a singer from West Orange,
and Judy Cocere, a pianist/guitarist
bom West CaldweU. We heard
selections ftom Tiddler on the
Roof"; and from "West Side Story",
'Tonight, Tonight" "and "Danny
Boy" were presented. A sing along
of "Hello. Dolly", a George M.
Cohan medley—"Over There", "It's
a Grand Old Flag", and "I'm A
Yankee Doodle Dandy", plus "Bless

. this House" followed.
', Guitar selections included "Fog-

: Senior Arts
• and Crafts
'. By Mildred McKenna
• Our members are enjoying leam-
• ing and sharing their many talents
• every Friday at the North Arlington
1 Senior Citizen Center.
,' We recently had a luncheon/
1 social and were reminded the club
' will be having an anniversary soon.
| To raise some money for the celebra-

tion, we. are having a white ele-
j pharn's sale. Many handmade, new,
i and used items are being collected
- for this event by Peter Biondi, our
treasurer.

; The sale will take place this Fri-
day from 10a.m. to 12:30p.m. There
will be such items as dishes, books,
jewelry, clothing, etc. for sale.
Everyone is welcome to come,
trowse, and buy.

gy. Foggy Dew", 'The Food Was
Terrible", and the hymn, "I Am, I
Am."

For an encore, "How Great Thou
Ait" and "Let There Be Peace on
Earth" were performed to a standing
ovation—a job well done!

Betty and Walter Lewis cele-
brated their 50th wedding anniver-
sary on May 29. They treated club
members to cake and coffee.

AARP
By Ed Kross

During the N.A. AARP May 25,
meeting, a dismayed President Wal-
ter Di Salvo said, "The new property
tax relief and the lower auto insur-
ance rate programs proposed by
Gov. Jim Florio will have little effect
on the slate's low and moderate
income, senior citizens." DiSalvo
urged members to complain by call-
ing Senator Gabe Ambrosio,
933-0808; Assemblymen Thorn
Duch, 478-1010; Lou Gill,
473-3706.

George Noble, chairman of the
nominating committee, presented a
slate of officers for the 1990-1991
term. The following were selected:
Waller DiSalvo, president; Edward
Kross, vice president; Ann Ozzano,
second vice president; Nancy Bart-
lett, recording secretary; Eva Ger-
mano, treasurer; and Lillian Lyons,
corresponding secretary. Also
selected for two open director seats
were Robert McCrea and Waller
Evonchik.

Nominations from the floor can
be made during election flme which
will be held at the regular meeting on
June 22.

Members will be treated to sand-
wiches and refreshments at our
social night June 14. Doors will open
at 7:30 p.m.

Final payment for the Oct. 24 trip
to 3 Little Bakers must be made by
June 22.

i t o . V M H & a o d her group win
so^MntfeMrfcasetifaeLynd-
taf*;jm* ttomoditt. Sunday.

Honor
100th

,VanHorabafcr-
Lyidhum United

Medttdta. « * attended WUbam
Patoson COBBH, Seton HaU Uni-
vensr/, and ncafcred her Master of
Divmiry ftom DakeUnhrenity. She
became an Elder of die Northern
InSahM MMnodnt Conference in
19M. A le»>»»»t»Vtoii and recep-
tion wBI follow services.

The Lyndhurst United Methodist
Youth Fellowship under the direc-
tion of Mn. William Hibbitts and
Mn. Stephen Delaney win host a
cook oat an Thursday, June 14 for
the Indianna youth and their leaders.

Cardo gets
B.S. degree

"Today Show" weatherman Wil-
lard S c o t t and D a r r y l
Hartley-Leonard, president of the
Hyatt Hotels Corporation, delivered
the commencement addresses to
Culinary Arts anil Business Division
graduate), respectively, at Johnson
& Wales University's graduation
exercises held on May 26.

James i. Cardo, son of Mr. & Mrs.
Frank Cardo, 166 Copeland Avenue,
Lyndhurst. graduated with a Bache-
lor of Science in Hospitality
Management

Passaic river
coalition hosts

meeting
The Passaic River coalition will

host a meeting on Tuesday, June 19,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Senior Citizens
Center on Cleveland Avenue,
Lyndhurst.

On the agenda will be discussion
of the Army Corps of Engineer's
Flood Control Diversion Tunnel and
the current-clean-up and River Bank
restoration projects.

"We need the help of every con-
cerned citizen in the affected towns
to stop the tunnel from becoming a
reality," said Ella Fillapone, director
of the Coalition.

For additional information or
directions to the Center call the Pas-
saic River Coalition at 766-7550 or
Ihe Lyndhurst Parks Department at
804-2482.

Ttto Ainciictit Lung Association

y p
stm available to its Camp Superlodi,
ft two-wBoc OYcrnight experience
condncted in cooperation with
CMldWs Hospital of New Jersey
and Front Valley YMCA in the Cats-
kuX for children afflicted with

Most children with asthma would
not be able to'attend summer camp
under normal circumstance but
became of the. dose medical super-
vision offered at Forest Valley they
are able u be "regular kids."

ence
Parents interested in obtaining

registration mformatioo should con-
tact Ihe American Lung Association
by telephoning its Union office «
(201) 687-6340. The deadline for
application is Monday, July 2.

The program is scheduled for
August 12 through 24.

Frost Valley Camp is a resident
facility open to boys and girls age 7
through 15 who win be entering
Grades 2 to 10 in September. The
camp provides asthmatic children,
with the opportunity to develop self-
management skills and increase
then- self-esteem.

Children with asthma are main-
streamed into regular camp activi-
ties and participate in all aspects of
camp life while being supervised by
a pediatrician and podiatric nurse
practioner from Children's Hospital
Division of Allergy and Immunolo-
gy and Infectious Diseases.

Miracle
spares
life of

minister
Dr. James Loder speaks first hand

about miracles since his life was
spared in an unusual accident

Dr. Loder is the guest speaker at
First Presbyterian Church, Park
Avenue and Ridge Road, Ruther-
ford, Sunday, June 10 at 10 a.m.

The Church will be celebrating
Evangelism Sunday and invites the
public to join the celebration for
worship and fellowship hour follow-
ing the service.

There will be a nursery and child-
rens activities for youngsters ages
1-8 years old.

Dr. Loder is a Professor of Christ-
ian Education at Princeton Theolog-
ical'Seminary in New Jersey.

Appreciation
The Lrdies Auxiliary of the

Knights ol Columbus Council 2396,
Lyndhursl, will meet on Tuesday,
June 12 at 7 p.m. at ihe K of C Hall
on New Yc rk Avenue. An apprecia-
tion dinner will be served the ladies
by members of the K of C Council.
Reservations arc necessary. Call
Teresa at 438-1742 or Nellie at
438-2059 to assure a place.

Father Martin Silver, moderator,
will addirss ihe group.

World's first-ever fat-free
potato chip hits the market

Last year, the average American
consumed 18 pounds of potato
chips. But did you ever think the day
would come when you could eat
these crunchy delights without the
guilt? Now, you can!

Using the blest in food technolo-
gy, Nutri/System, Inc., has produced
the first-ever fat-free Potato Chip.
Each bag contains 1.3 ounces of
chips, 130 calories, 30 grams of car-
bohydrates, three grams of protein,
and NO fat The average bag of regu-
lar potato chips, on the other hand,
contains a whopping 10 grams of &t

A special combination of potato
flakes, potato starch and flavoring,
removes the fat from the new Nutri/
System Craving Control Potato
Chip, but leaves in the crunch, taste
and texture that have always been
associated with potato chips. David
Skulnik (owner of many Nutri/
System Weight Loss Centers
throughout NJ.) feels these Nutri/

System Craving Control snacks will
be a great help to people who are
finding it difficult to stick to a weight
loss plan.

The revolutionary new potato
chip product is one of several Crav-
ing Control snacks created exclu-
sively by Nutri/System, Inc., as part
of its new Crave-Free Weight Prog-
ram. Because snacking between
meals is one of the most common
reasons for weight gain, Nutri/
System has developed this one-of-a-
kind program designed to satisfy the
temptation to binge between meals.
Research has shown that consuming
carbohydrate-rich snacks 2-3 noun
after a meal increases the level of
serotonin, a chemical in the brain
that is involved in regulating our
mood and hunger.

Nutri/System Craving Control
snacks contain 30-38 grams of car-
bohydrates, with little or no fat

REGULAR EXERCISE can help yon enjoy life with less fatigue, i
energy and greater productivity. Here Lee Day, R.P.T., of Meadowlands
Professional Sportscare Center in East Rutherford, discusses the bene-
fits of exercise with provider relations representative Adele Turturro of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersy (BCBSNJ). In conjunction
with National Exercise Month, BCBSNJ is sponsoring radio and news-
paper announcements in June about exercising for a better you.
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Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricslGynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE. .

NUTLEY, NJ . 07110 * 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

fOINO HEALTHCARE BACK
WHERE IT BELONGS

Home pare can ease the worries
that come with the Increasing

costs of medical care by .
providing quality supportive services
right at home. CO8T-EFTBCTIVMLY.

Give us a call today. .'

VH8 £ 384-3^80
Serving Bergen County Sftiog jflPp-; '••7

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL FOOTCARE

— IN OFFICE LASER —
HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA DR. A.J. BORRELLI
AMBULATORY * LASER FOOT SURGERY GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

TEL: 998-FOOT
(998-3668)

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson. NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Horn: Mon, Toes., Wed. aid Fn. 1040-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thus, * Sat. By AppL Only

Dominlck J. Llgresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

9074277

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evenings
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, NJ.
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surjery,;sr:-.;s*
;
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Anthony Benedict
Anthony F. Benedict, a lifelong

retidem of Lyndhurst, died Wednes-
c%. May 3ft at the age of 66. Before
retiring in 1974, he was an equip-
ment operator for Mal-Brose Con-
struction Co., CaldweU, for 22 years.
He was a Navy veteran of World
War II and a parishioner of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst

Surviving are his wife, Lucy
Abate Benedict; a son, Robert, of
Wallington; two daughters.

Georgene SchilareandLuarm Servi-
deo, both of Lyndhurst; a brother,
George of North Arlington; two lis-
ters. Florence Benedict of Cartstadt
and Viola PezzoUa of Wood-Ridge,
and three grandchildren. - '

Mass was said Saturday at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
Interment was in Holy Cross Cemet-
ery, North Arlington. Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst,
was in charge of arrangements.

Julia Tomat
Julia (Hessler) Tomat, 72 of East

Rutherford died Wednesday.
She lived in Carlstadt before mov-

ing to East Rutherford eight years
ago. Mrs. Tomat was a member of
the Ladies Auxiliary of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 3149, Carlstadt
and a parishioner of St. Joseph's
R.C. Church, East Rutherford.

Her husband, Louis, died in 1987.
Survivors include two daughters,

Barbara Mischio and Geraldine
Tomat; a sister, Evelyn Solimine;
and three grandchildren.

Services were conducted last
Saturday at Thomas J. Diffily Funer-
al Home, Rutherford, and at St.
Joseph's Church.

Frances Bientzien
Frances (Jaugstetter) Bentzien 90,

of Las Vegas, Nev., died Friday.
Bom in Wallington, she lived in

Lyndhurst and Washington before
moving to Las Vegas two years ago.
Mrs. Bentzien was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Lynd-

hurst. She was a member of Fire-
man's Auxiliary, Lyndhurst.

Survivors include her husband,
Fred Sr.; a son, Fred Jr. of Las Veg-
as; a sister, Clara Adams of Carls-
tadt; two grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

Stella Slodowski
Stella Grudzinski Slodowski, 63,

of North Caldwell, formerly of
North Arlington where she resided,
died Friday.

Before retiring last year, she
worked forB. Altman & Co. in Toto-
wa for 21 years.

Surviving are two sons, James
Castner of Ridgewood and Gary R.
Slodowski of Clark; a daughter,
Janet Cascino of North Caldwell; a
brother, Joseph Grudzinski of Old

Bridge; three sisters, Virginia Koch
of the Iselin section of Woodbridge,
Victoria Zelina of Linden, and
Blanche Maresca of North Arling-
ton, and eight grandchildren. Her
husband, Edward J., a former bor-
ough mayor, and a son, Paul C. Cast-
ner, are deceased.

Mass was said Tuesday at Notre
Dame Church, North Caldwell.
Interment was in St. Gertrude
Cemetery, Colonia.

Alice Skyta
Services were held in Altamonte

Springs, Florida, for Alice I. Skyta,
who died June 1 at the age of 62.

Mrs. Skyta moved to Florida from
Wayne in 1971. She was a sales
associate at Jordan Marsh and a
member of Community United

Methodist Church.
Mrs. Skyta is survived by her hus-

band, John G., two daughters, Karen
Tollcy and Lynn Mundling, both of
Orlando, Florida, a brother, Thomas
Meyn of Tuckerton and three
grandchildren.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

FUNERAL HOME
Walter R. Calhoun, Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070
939-1050

' Member by Invitation, Natfonl Safactod Morticians

Name.

Addres

T H E D U D O t

(Cwrtey) LaPoUo, of Michael; a son, Nicholas; ttrat

31, m St Mkhael'f Church. Lynd-
hunk f60owing the funeral Aon
Parow Aneral Home, 185 Ridge
Road, North Arlington. The Inter-

Bora to St, Lous, she lived in
Bayoone and Lyndbmt before
moving » Jackson fix years ago.

mentwa* in Holy Cross Cemetery, She U sarvfred b y i s»nar. Mr*.
North Arlington. xM*imu±JL.*.—-—.iviu—

— -"^i j i — itapeavj r- 14 • iw «*^r aavvasii • • * — w p

rM40y«sa.Shewaslbeowne(of ter.I
Uwe*Ca,Lysxlhmm,torl4yasn, and

Mrs. S^mowski died May 28 in and a niece, Norma iL Lynch.

Alice Breslin
Services were held last Saturday

for Alice R. (McKeon) Breslin of
Wyckoff, who died May 30 at the
age of 82.

Bom in Harrison, Mrs. Breslin
lived in Glen Rock before moving w
Wyckoff. She was a parishioner of
Nativity R.C. Church, Midland
Park, a former parishioner of St
Catherine Church, Glen Rock, a for-
mer member of its Altar Rosary Soc-
iety and a member of the Catholic
Women's College Club of New
Jersey. She also was a volunteer at
Bergen Pines Hospital for many
years.

Mrs. Breslin graduated from the
College of St. Elizabeth, Convent

Station and taught English and Latin
in Lyndhunt Hign School (row
1929to 1936. '

Survivors include her husband.
Roger W. Sr., a retired judge of the •
Superior Court of New Jersey: three
sons, Roger W. Jr. of OradelL
EdwardF. of Florham Park and John
J. HI of Ramsey; and two daughters,
Mary McLaughlin of Ramsey and
Virginia McCabe of Medfield,
Mass, a sister. Mary C. McKeon,
and 23 grandchildren.

Services were conducted at Nativ-
ity Church. Arrangements by John J.
Feeney and Sons Funeral Home,
Ridgewood. >;-„

Henry J. Kosakowski
A mass for Henry J. Kosakowski,

of North Arlington, was offered June
5 in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, following
his funeral from Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Road, North
Arlington. Entombment was in Holy
Cross Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington.

Mr. Kosakowski died June 2 at
Clara Maass Medical Center, Belle-
ville. He was 69. .

Thomas Korz
Thomas J. Korz, 79, of Ruther-

ford, died June 2. Before retiring
in 1972, he worked with Plumbers
Local 2, New York City. He was a
parishioner of St. Mary R.C.
Church, Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, Anna A.
(Tomasewski), two daughters, Bar-
bara A. Korz of King of Prussia, Pa.,
and Virginia J. Korz of Rutherford; a
brother, Joseph of Bristol, Pa.; and
four sisters. Mass was said Tuesday
at St. Mary's Church, with entomb-
ment at Holy Cross Chapel Mauso-
leum, North Arlington. Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home, Rutherford,
was in charge.

Mr. Kosakowski was a photogra-
pher for the Kodacolor Labs in
Englewood for 10 years, retiring last
year. Prior to that, he worked for
Omelia Outdoor Advertising, Jersey

, City, for many years. He served in
the Navy during World War IT.

Bom in Jersey City, Mr. Kosa-
kowski was a Navy veteran of World
War H. He moved to North Arling-
ton 37 years ago.'

Surviving are his wife Eva; two
sons, Henry and Joe; and three
grandchildren,

Eleanor Kirk
Eleanor Graham Kirk of Lynd-

hurst died June 3 at 57.
She was a supervisor for Kane

Carpet Co., Secaucus. Surviving are
her husband, Joseph; five daughters,
Arlene Funicello of Carlstadt, Judi
Ackerson in Delaware, and Donna
Warburton, Diana Cagnola, and Gail
Elphick. all of Lyndhurst; a sister,
Lorraine Bauer in Florida; two
brothers, James Graham in Connec-
ticut and William Graham of Lynd-
hurst, and nine grandchildren.

Leber Funeral Home, Union City,
was in charge of arrangements.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarskl. Mgr.
52 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Large Chapels 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 0 Parking, on PtemHn

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ. 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - Joseph U. Nazure, Mgr.

438-7272

Funeral Home

LOUIS J. STELLATO, JR., OWNER-MANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRRELD, 882-5588

SAT., JUNE 9 - Strawberry Festival Flea Mkt at Little Red Schoolhouse. Lynd-
hurst. 11-5.

SUN., JUNE 10- 830-12 noon. Pancake Breakfast K of C Hall -Walhgton. Ad.
$4.50; Ch. $3.50 by Deborah Chapter, WaKngton.

MON.,JUNE25-Bd.ofEd.Wg.tfHack«n*ackMea(tow^
tal Center, DeKorto Plaza - Lyndhunt, to (bans school facS&y report (7 pjn.
work mtQ., 8 p j n . discussion) • • • •

Lvr*urstNutrltkinC^ttf-lunch11:30-2«1Stuyv»tant*v«.Fl«.on»(la¥
8M-1622. U '

I'dtu roA. I |Lytionur«Numtionwnt«-iur««ii»-wiwu>vtit«*»«.H»t.on
£•«* — v ^ x i e j l l h t l d . B H . 1 r m , . . . . ' , . . • .-•,.• , : ' , r, • •

Lone*Co,Lysrfhmm,torl4yaso, and One s/aadchildrea.
retiring in 1978. Mrs. LaPoUo was a S^icerweeB conducted last Fri-
parisWoMr of Sacred Hem R.C day tt * • Msefael's Chwck.
Chsw*. LyndhnK. - AniajsaieMS, w«rp by '

Survivors inetade her husband, SleBato Funertl Home, L

TeresaSchell
Teresa & SchelL of Lyndburst

died Sunday. May 27 at the age of
82.

She was a lifelong resident of
Lyndhunt Mrs. ScheU did clerical
work for Chock Full of Nuts, Secau-
cus, 30 years, retiring in 1975. She
was a parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, Lyndhurst. and a
member of its Rosary Society.

Her husband, William, died in

1947, herdaughter, Cecilia Gnilda,
in 1988.

Survivors include a daughter.
Mrs. William (Catherine) Haaj, and
a sister, Julia Courtney, both of

Bin j

Services were hold but Wednes-
day at Ippollto-Stellato Funeral
Hone, LyndhutsL

Stanley Kobilinski
Services were held last Saturday

for Stanley J. KobUinski, 30-year
resident of Lyndhurst, who died in
his home on May 15, at the age of 64.

Mr. Kobilinski was employed for
27 years as a painter with ITT,
Nutley.

He was a parishioner of St.
Michael's Church, a member of its
Holy Name Society and of the
Polish-American Club, all of
Lyndhurst

He was a WWII Navy veteran and
a member of Rutherford V.F.W.

Hubert
Hubert J. Drish, resident of North

Arlington the past seven years, died
May 27 at 73, in Clara Maass Medi-
cal Center, Belleville.

He was a retired postal worker in
West Caldwell and an Army veteran
of World War II.

Surviving are his wife, (Doherty);
daughters Rose Mary Oliver and

Everett Schneider Post 227.
He is survived by his wife, Mary;

a son, Stanley, Jr., daughters Mil.
Terry Glavan, Mrs. Edward Lane,
Mrs. George Warburton, and Carol
Kobilinski, brothers Walter, Alex
and Joseph KobUinski; sisters Helen
Vitaletti and Josephine Rubino and
five grandchildren.

After services in St Michael's
Church, interment took place in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North Arling-
ton. Arrangements were by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst

Drish"
Colleen Fleming; sisters Evelyn
Hughes and Anna Mae Sn'nton; a
brother, William, three grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchildren.

After services in Holy Cross
Church, Harrison, interment took
place in Holy Cross Cemetery,.
North Arlington.

Hospital has blood screening
As part of Clara Maass Medical

Center's commitment to preventive
health, Clara Maass Community
Services will conduct a comprehen-
sive blood screening at nominal cost
on Wednesday, June 13, from 6:30
ajn. to 10 a.m. The screening will
test for 24 hems, including choles-
terol, triglycerides, glucose (for
diabetes) and thyroid function.

Educational sessions will be pro-

a'» tone

BILL'S FLORIST
M UNION BLVD.

WALLmaTON, N J. » 77HTO

vided to distribute and review
screening results and to suggest
ways to reduce blood fats, salt,
sugar, etc. Participants will receive
two copies of results, with one copy
for evaluation by the participant's
physician.

The screening will be conducted
at the Clara Maass Community Ser-
vices Center, 236 Hoover Avenue,
Bloomfield. Participants must make
an appointment and prepay the $23
fee. Arrangements can be made by
calling the Community Services
office at 680-8800 from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m., weekdays, Monday through
Friday.

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
To The Holy Spirit - Holy spWt. you who
M M * probtoms, Ight a l n w k so dot I
can attain my go*, you wt» givts n» tnt
0Mn« gift to forpjve and t w o * all m f
against me and that in all Instances of my
We you are with me. I want this short
pray* to thank you for all things and to
confirm once again mat I never want to be
separated from you, w e n and In spite of
e l material Huston. I wish to be with you In
eternal Glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine.

S.S.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Plmatm Call For Information
440 tolltjvlll* PUc*

Nmlli ArllnQton
Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cwwtery

991-8167

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERT RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RMg* Road, North Arlington
998-7555

_
' r DIFFILY SEimCB

TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE
NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

• n isUsW'WtJaap ""•«-. - • .._«-' jfc^ flYifctiiMlir aiiiiiti

wuw ov semces reouo mac iiciifnumiy wptm
of tynpioieoc •nnenanong, mcy mno retiect

tfmUk of effideney ** competent directiony

S J. DIFFILY

i » - • 4 \ * '•'•'•: • '•• « J
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REAL E8TATE

431-3120 281 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY

To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom colonial.

Featuring family room, den, finished base-

ment with new kitchen & bath, newer heat-

ing, electric, roof, & windows, patio, pool,

large yard & more. You have to see it to

believe itl ANXIOUS OWNER!

ASKING $229,000

LYNDHURST

ALL MODERN

2 Family with finished basement featuring

kitchen, bath, & separate entrance. Good

income property.

$239,000 or BEST OFFER!

LYNDHURST ' ^ J

GORGEOUS UPGRADED

Town House with all amenities including

fireplace. Near NY transportation.

ASKING $184,000

RUTHERFORD

MODERN TRUE 2 FAMILY

4VS rooms each floor, partially finished

basement, & two car garage. Lovely residen-

tial location. OWNER MUST SELL!

ASKING $239,000

KEARNY

SUPER INVESTMENT PROPERTY

5 family plus super's apt. Maintenance free

exterior. Good condition. Grossing

$37,000/year.

ASKING $345,000

LYttHMST t ts jgm
New conttucfen oorxlot - only « few units M l 2 bedroom,
2 bate, twsl baton. Incnxlibla trancing - 5 7/8% wHtiV

Mow it oonoHon 2 fan*/ otters 1 bedroom apartments, kV
inj mm, dining mom i kitchen on each floor. Finished
basement, .5 ball. Beet buy lor first time buyer. Owner is
andoutl LYN 1235
LYNDHURST $209,900
Lovely, wet kept home, perfect lor ta young famiy. Modern
kitchen and 1.5 be*» Knotty pine finishedbasarnorri, large
Mng mom, krmal dining room, plus 3 bedrooms. Owner
taw tell LYN 1193
LYNDHURST MStjXn
A house for si the right reasons • location, condition and
priced right H could pan lor new - Immaculate 2 fanHy, S
o»K6,tfWshedl»sement,2car oarage. You have to see it
M M LYN 1187
LYNDHURST H»5,000
O M U M K M Pteeeny in prime locaton with 2 tarn* ptuuar-
age. Property has many alter™* uses. Can for more intor-
mation. LYN 1106
RUTHERFORD »145,000
Great starter home lor a young family. Al it needeleT.LC.
Ownted tot In a very desirable West End area. Ooee a
parks t schools t NY transportation. Csl to preview it today.

RUTHERFORD SIMJOO
Great colonial often living room w. iroplace, formal dining
loom, sal In kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 2 Laths. Good size M
and it it -Powerhouse' Cal for detail. LYN 1244
RUTHERFORD I1MJM
GkMomdsioaltollarsoriebetlroomaperlmeritsontaeh
stoor. It rut been wtfl tn^tttttn&o ow tw ytm. H rm Mpft-
Ma utmta. Sat it nowl LYN 1234

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES.

CONOOS, CO-OPS

£3-438-6801^3?:
1 • ' ; ' - ' — . ' - " *

281 Ridgt Road, Lyndhurat

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST.1927

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 6 to 8 P.M.

16 WILLIAMS ST., NO. ARLINGTON

BORGOS &
B
0
R
G
0
S

LYNDHURST
2 Family large home on oversized lot. Finish-
ed basement. Thermal pant windows. 3 car
garage and MUCH MUCH MORE.

. Asking $249,900
NORTH ARLINGTON

ALL MODERN CAPE with finished basement.
Move in condition. Driveway and garage.

$164,500

NORTH ARLINGTON

3 BEDROOM, MODERN

Eat In kitchen, living room, dining room in

this lovely colonial with finished basement.

$178,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 Family

Living room, dining room, modern eat in kit-
chen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on each
floor.

Asking $259,000

NORTH ARUNGTON

25 year young, 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage.

Asking $209,000

NORTH ARUNGTON

1 FAMILY
Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modem eat-in-kitchen. Ceramic
tile bath, 3 bedrooms. Garage.

Asking $196,000

NORTH ARUNGTON

Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern
eat in kitchen. Finished basement. Driveway,
garage.

Asking $179,000
Xkmara Ferrer - President

UCENSW REAL £STATC BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,

KEARNY

997-7900

REALTY WORLD
BROKER rtK

LATORRACA
30 PARK AVE,

RUTHERFORD

935-7800
BROKER

EAST RUTHERFORD

Ranch - Hackensack Street - Beautiful

Ranch for large family - Lot Size 39 x 246.

Taxes: $1,290 - Central Air - Extra kitchen in

lower level.

Accepting offers over $300,000

RUTHERFORD

Carmita Avenue - 3 bedroom Colonial.

Asking $215,000

RUTHERFORD

Nevins Street - 2 bedroom Cape - Burke Built

House.

Asking $184,900

t r f w t i » d t h »
mwiwot Is tubttct (o tht
Futortf Hk Housing M of
1968 which iratai It MtQfll to
tdwrtlM my prsfrenct,
M . * • — - - _ * i l l • ilMnfnMJf • •

MTHlMMn or otscnniinnKMi
based on net, color, religion,

Sor itfonaj origin or any
preftrenoe limitation or

LMK SUCH ItUWD
2 bedroom condo Is really half
I house! Open, bright,
spacious and oceanskfg loca-
tion near beach. M9.500. Can
Realtor 1 -MS-ZtMIH THE
VAN DTK M O W .

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARUNGTON
FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, Including
700 «q. feet.

997.1200

.. CALL

'ISm H_IS

UTtfM
POCONOMTS.

Bank repossessed lot.
Wooded vacation com-
munity. Many extras.
Call Tom tvanlngs.
1(717) tM-8414.

RENTAL - LYNDHURST
1 Room. $75 per week.

SAVINO AGENCY 438-3120
FOR RENT

MOONACHIE

Apartment, fun bedroom, kit-
chen, living room, full bath. No
pets. Pr ivate ent ranced.
Secluded street.

Call 641-8876

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

rooms, second floor.
Available July t . Asking $750
with all utilities paid for. Adults
preferred. No pets.

998-1124

M R M N T
NORTH ARUNGTON

4 LARGE ROOMS
FIRST FLOOR

Couple preferred. No pets. Call
between 6 and > p.m.

9914175

FOR CLASSIFIED

AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -

PLEASE CALL

4384700

OR

FAX 438-9022

CONDO RENTAL
BELLEVILLE

2 bedroom condo tor
rent. 3 year's old. AH
modem appliances In-
cluded. Fully carpeted.
All electric heat and air.
2 full baths. Private
balcony. Reserved park-
ing space. $900 a month
plus 6 week's escrow re-
quired. For additional in-
formation and to be
seen, please call

7S9-1629

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

first floor ot 2 fimHy. Wet
t r e t , 1 bedroom, living room,
kUchen, basement, yard, off
strati parking. Washer/ dryer
lift ill™ in H i •# Itnilinljel " - • -•

innrwaP n w RWHJCMO. WW
Y o r k a t y bus and tram. $725
p6f month. CtR ownor.

515-0742

APARTMENT FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

4 rooms. Adults only prefer-
red. No pets, t month security.
$625 a month including heat
and hot water.

93S-5673 altar 6 PM

FOR RENT
NORTH ARUNGTON

5 rooms, first floor, 2
bedrooms. Available July t.
$72$ a month, iv i months
security.

Call IS t - t tW • S3M72S

NMTH MUN8T0N • Four rooms.
Supply own heat Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security. Call
(W1W22

\VNOHUMT • two family
house, first floor apartment. 5'A
rooms. LR, DA, large kitchen.'

'2V> bedrooms, driveway-and'
backyard. Good location. Walk-

. ing distance to shopping cert*.

.Available immediately. $850.00
w/one month security. Call,
991-8272.

FORM-NT
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modem move In condition. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Yard.
Basement. Fireplace. $1300 +
utwifes.

Caflt»-7S2S

Real Estate War

WANTED • HOUSE TO K K T

3 mature adults all over 30,
mother and 2 sons, looking for
a house to rent in the Keamy/
Arlington Or South Bergen
area. Please call M M 4 7 4 ,

RENTAL WANTED

Furnished room for stu-
dent trainee, guaranteed
by local company.

Please call
9354400 Ext. 221

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST- Modem 3

room QeWdtft tot., A/C.

LVW. Ret, pkg. 4 laun-

dry. Near transportation.

SOB/with heat.

LYNDHURST • Lovely 3

rooms, H M V TOf mfiure

woman. SSOO kid. heat.

LYNDHURST-Modem 4

rooms with heat 4 hot

water. SS50 w/heat.

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms

in 2 family w/attic

storage. $600 w/heat.

LYNDHURST - 4 rooms.

Near NY transportation.

$600 + util.

LYNDHURST • 4%

rooms with storage.

$625 w/M.

KEARNY • 3 rooms in
small building. $550 incl.
ht.

COMMERCIAL SPACE
LYNDHURST - New of-
fice space. 900 sq. ft.,
w/w carpet, A/C. $950
incl. all util.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

TO RENT

Looking to rent apart-
ment, 3 bedrooms,
private house. Family, 4
adults, finished base-
ment, yard, appliances,
garage, washer/dryer,
central air, carpeted.
Quiet area. Lease $1300
plus. Days or evenings
leave message

807-9219

PUBLIC NOTICE

anou/noN TO A M N O SUDCCI
WHEREAS, t ie loed murtdpd budget for the year 1«O wai approved on the 171h day or Aprt. m o and
WHEREAS, the pubec hearing on i d d budget h a been held at odwrteed. and
WHEREAS. It H de *ed to amend U d approved budget, now
THEREFOHt. BE IT RESOLVEO.by the Mayor oTdCound of the Borough or Eart Rutherford. County of Be«g^trie totov^amendrrwit* to trie opprovedbudget

or 1950 be made:
Recorded Vote Aye« EVERS NAYSt AbMahedT MURRAY

HAMBi*
CEDES ABSENT! JONES
CASKUA

Anlldaated levetme. Mm Te
3. MdceSaneoui Revenue*

State and Federd Revenue* Orr-Set vdth ApproprMonr
Payment In Ueu or T o m from NJ. Sporti

Expoitton Authority Sl.uaO0O.0O J1J0O.O00.0O
Total Micetoneoul ftovonuo* 5.263A1021 5,341.810.21

4 Recelptf from De4nguent TaeM. 300X10000 500.000.00
5. Subtotd Generd Revenue* Otemt 1.2.3 and 4) 6.363.810.21
6. Amount to be Ratted by TaeN for Support of

Mumdpot Budget:
a) Loed Toe for Murtdpd Pupoiei Inducing Reierve
ror Uncolected Taaei 2JOT.O0I 22

Told Amount to be Rotted by Toxet for Support of
Murtdpd Budget 2.072601.22

7. TOTAL GENERAL REVENUES „ 8.436.41143 e,111.98B.OS
8. Generd Appropridloni
a) Operation* wtWn S» "CAPS"

Potc
Sdatet and Wage* .- 263JXO.0O 105.600.00

Totd Operottoni (Item KOI w « n S» -CAFS" ..'.!!.!.' '...'.'..'.'..'.'. .ZZ.'.".... 3.131J56OJM 2.974.1SO.00
Told Operatloni hdudng Conthgent wi t * ! 9% -CAW 5.133560.00 2SW.130.0O
Detdfc

Sdaie« and Wage* _ . . 1.599.700.00 1,442,300.00
(tv2) Totd Generd Approp**or« la Murtdpd Fupi»M

Eiduded from 5%'CAPS' ..- ,. 4.232670.17 4.068^13.77
0) Totd Generd Appropnallonrfaduded »om M 'CAPS' 42)2470.17 4JM.613.77
1) Subtotd Generd ApproprlaBoni (Item* (H-l) and (O) 7.834.32O.M 741U72.M
(h-1) Totd Generd Approprtottoni for Murtdpd Purpoiet MflHn 9% cap* 3.603.659.17 3/M6J99.17
S. a) Operation. - Excluded tram 9% 'CAPS'

Dumping Feel - Budget Couity Sanitary la*M •
Conkactud .. _ 700.000.00 60Oj0O00O
Eo* Rutherrord Snief Aulxxlty Share or C o * ~Z Z™!". !.._.ZZZ... SOoioo'oo 100X00.00

Remve for Property Condemned by N.J.SA.
Pone
Sdcrie* end Wagea 958.000.00 l.06».000.00

.Recydno Coit*
Sdarie* and Wage* 2747OJX) - O -
Safe Neighborhood, Program
M r *
Sdartei and Wage*
Murtdpd fan 2.17O0O S9JW.60

b) Totd Operation* - Exduded from 9% 'CAPS'. 3.946/47017 3.775.O1S.77
Detal:

S d a t o and Wage* 1JJ97.IS2.0O 1,726.729.60
Other Everaei 2.34US8.17 2JMSjee.l7

d) MurkHpd Debt Service - Exduded from 5 * 'CARS'
h leni t on Bondi „ _ _ l l 22 n 00f t 11540000
Totd Murtdpd Dibi'servlee - Eaauriiid irom ii'-Qripf " Z ! Z Z ! Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z ! ! 262J0O00 3«.M000

9. TOTAL GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS B/43o411« S.lli.Wo.03
BEiTR«nTC«RESClVED.thatttwcer«ledcopleto<t*molur<snbelledtoitw^

or the loed murtdpd budget K> amended.
BCirnMHERRESOLVEO.thollhkconvleteamenamert.lneBOCtaViwevMhtlwprovIe^

1990,andltKit*akipublcatloncortahr»Soeorpublehecitngon»rJdarnenrjmer*tob^ 12.1990. at 7:90 o'otookpm.
It k hereby certified that tho n a true copy or a reeoluton amendhg H e budget, adopted by the gowrtng body on t i e 17th day or Apt . 1990.

CerMed by me Datene A. SrMdd. R.M.C.
Murtdpd O K * . June 4. 1990

Bpaooaw or- IAST •rtttgroao
CAHJAL (USetT AMENDMENT

Whereat the loed captld budget for t i e year 1990 wra adopted on the 17 day of Apt . 1990; and.
Whereai. It • d e * e d to amend add adopted caprtd budget leclon.
Now,Theiefb.eBe»Re*or^d,aylh«Moyor»a»Jie«</t»»irour^or6o*Rutherr^

capttd budget ledton of 1990 Murtdpd Budget be made:
Recorded Vote Ayeel EVB8 NAVSI Abitdnl

S S B " ABSENT! JONES
C M K U A MURRAV

CAPITAL l i n e t T (Current Veor Acton)
><m HANNCD FUNDHIO SCtVKa Km CUIKHT V IM IHO

M4 ION
2 I CopM 0»« lUNHOM

1 KOJ£CT BRMATCD >i»ovemei« . Debt NlWi
MOJECT NUMia IBWlCen fund Aytlltml Y I * »

'"""" """ IIBJlOaOO 890OM 117.100.00

e-|l HOUtCT teheOJe

WNOWQ AMOUWt m WA»

ten mi

. n n . i - - - - -
t^Fi^PO TOTF ! • • • l^ft^Pa^B^aar a^L, •ĵ B^B^eĵ aaV^

MUNCtWL cyBSK. juna «. W *



''$ fastest growing limo
te 50 full and part time
rap to $1000 per week.

! train. CaH or stop in:
GARDEN STATE LIMO

89 Ridge Road
MA AvttntnAn

997-7368

HELP WANTED
Wells Fargo Armored Service Corp. seeks a
full time secretary to join our sales office.
The detailed oriented individual we seek
must have excellent typing 55 wpm, (no
steno), & organizational skills, PC ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please call

(201) 939-3200

Experienced outside salesperson to
work for local newspaper. Must be
aggressive. Excellent opportunity
for the right person. Must have car.

CALL 438-8700
Ask for Mr. Cornell

or Mrs. Bocclno
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

INTERESTED IN A SALES CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE?

Susanne Bingham Realties, is sponsoring full scholar-

ships to pre-licensing school.

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

933-2213

^ PACKER
NEEDED TO PACK DELICATE
PASTRIES FOR WHOLESALE AC-
COUNTS. PART TIME/FULL TIME.
BENEFITS. 5 A.M. - 1 P.M. Must work
weekends and holidays.

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-5169

V.: .

AWAIT YOU1

WELLS FARQO ARMORED SERVICE CORP hat
immediete opportunities available tor you In it's
Lyndhunt,NjGof*tor:

•1 we seek must haveThe detail ©... .
excellent typing and good organizational skills.

Opening available tor individual with previous
experience.

CURRENCY TELLERS
Immediate openings e«ist lor Tellers/Cashiers.
Experience in the preparation of bank deposits and
the verification of receipts is helpful but m l required

DRIVERS/GUARDS
I CAR

Applicants must be 21 years old and have a valid
driver's license, a dean driving record and excellent
credit history. If qualified, we offer $100.00 if you have
a NJ Gun Permit or $100.00 for a NY Gun Permit or
$150.00 for boh.

MECHANIC'S HELPER
Individual needed part time to help maintain S service
late duty vehicles.
We order competitive salaries and benefits package
A thorough background investigation is required tor all
positions. For consideration, call:

201-939-2700
Wells Fargo
Armored
Service Corp

j^bfaf&**it#jt aBBaS) tket

wewtty m l «*Mc ooittral. M
age groups welcome.

Wt offer comprtllw salaries,
M t t ki cor

M

p
tie age,

ni
i copMe i p g .
praMiMi i imlpanlon.ni l
bonuses. Contact Human
Assumes (201) 30MCM0 dai-
ly 8:30 -4:00.

VALLEY NATMNAL
BANK

EOC Mff/H/V

Local comny tm\pm-

m|it.
include

customer
files and updating
records. CaR between
8:15 and 5:00 for inter-

p
milnulnlno
files and

R.S. KNAPP
438-1580

PART TIME DRIVERS
Medical transportation
company in NufJey needs
part time drivers im-
mediately. Position re-
quires a clean driving
record and daytime
availability between 7
A.M. and 6 P.M. Mon-
day through Friday.
Company supplies cars.
Ideal for early retirees.
Road experience a phis.
Contact Carl 881-1218.

MESSENGER/MAIL CLERK
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

RUTHERFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
12 months per year position. Require high
school diploma, valid NJ Driver's License.
Must be able to handle heavy equipment/
deliveries. Salary: $14,890 to start.
Benefits. Please respond to:

Leon B. Auger, Board Secretary
176 Park Aw., Rutherford, NJ 07070

438-7675 Ext. 213

DRIVERS
Come for the Money. Stay for
the Stability. J.B. Hunt, one of
America's largest and most
successful transportation com-
panies, pays Its drivers some
of the best salaries in the
business. C M 1-M0-M3-3331
today. EOE. Subject to drug
testing.

PART TIME
BENERM. OFFICE WORK

11 Hours a Week
Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday

939-0090
ASK FOR JEAN

ATTENTION:

POSTAL JOBSI

Start at $11.41/hour! For

application info call (1)

602- 838-8885, Ext.

M-11036, 6 am -10 pm,

7 days.

DRIVERS/TAXI

CALL 991-8294
FT/PT

NIGHTS
WEEKENDS

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity lor
retirees, housewives, etc. to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800

SIDING MECHANIC

5 years experience

Driver's license.

Own tools.

Call 998-6236

CONSULTANTS
Oppty w/established ex-
ec search firm for
motivated indiv. in-
terested in a career bas-
ed on results, not
seniority. You're in-
telligent, articulate,
assertive S want the op-
pty. to earn significant
compensation. No
search exp. nee.

36X088 , BAILEY

Fodtfil Gov6rnni6iit
I t HMrtgl

Your Area. $16,000
-$62/yr. 1-800-564-6500
Ext. GB1484 for im-
mediate response.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

WELCOME BACK!

f you are looking for a
summer job that offers
opportunity and choice
CALL US.

STANTON

TEMPORARIES. INC.

80441280

Stm $11.41/hourl For apprka-
ton Into eel ( 1 ) « M H M I M ,
Fjct.BJIItai, 6am-10 pm. 7
days

DICTAPHONE

FULLTIME

Large office in

Meadowlands area seek-

ing dictaphone typist.

For appointment call

460-7500

pie. We1! pay you to k m
10-29 «8. in the next X d a y l .
100% guaranteed 100%

WIBWMH4

EMPtoireinrr t m m w n v
We're lOottag far a tew M M
men and women. R you're a
Ngn school graooak) Sevang
education, travel and a
v a i u a b V j o b skill,' call

Truck Owner Operators - Tired
of compiling with company
trucks? Call Warren Transport,
THE 1 1 1 * OWNf Q

tmrnmr, TO-

SECRETARY • Sales and
marketing. Bilingual preferred
(Italian). Fee paid. 30 K. Ruttierford
Employment, 47 Orient Way. (The
Columns) 939-9416.

Situations Wanted

H YOUR 0WK (OSS
Handling 100% pure natural
fruit juices. Service Company
owned accounts. Part or Full
time. Outstanding return. Re-
quins $13,000.00 cash Invest
mem. Can i m - K

For names and
numbers ot QUALITY

LET THE eOVERMMt-NT
FINANCE YOUR SMALL

MOM. CALL V888-

and lower your fflontMy
payments. Save M M on to-

card. M noun Cat H »
tfMBM tt eel*.

Excellent Cont Con Money

ATTtHTDN: Exceewt Income
for horns tsttfnbty work.
S0444S-1700 DEPT. DK75

REGISTERED NURSE

'PART TIME DAYS
'SUPERVISE/ASSESS

Home Health Aides

CALLVHS
997-0214

WAITRESS-WAITER

Full time, some ex-

perience preferred. Call

after 4 p.m. or apply in

person:

FRANKIE GS

20 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

4384669

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX-
PERIENCE AUSTRALIAN,
EUROPEAN, SCANDINAVIAN.
JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL EX-
CHANGE STUDENTS ARRIV-
ING IN AUGUST. BECOME A
HOST FAMILY/AMERICAN IN-
TERCULTURAL STUDENT EX-
CHANGE.

CALL 1-eee-smitM.

WANTED
FLEXIBLE PART TIME

BABY SITTER

For 8 Month Ok) in Westfield.
References required

232-4890

CERTIFIED TEACHER - Will pro*
vide quality day care for your
preschool child in my Nuney
home. Call Linda - 661-9232.

I M M I G R A T I O N -
NATURALIZATION FORMS
FILLED OUT. CALL MR. SEGAL
802-5137. ^ _

A LADY WILL CLEAN YOUR
HOUSE OR CMC FOR AN
E L M M V PERSON. Call
IM-S743. •

I WHO. CLEAN YOUR HOUSE
FOR YOU AND HELP IN ANY
OTHER WAY. CALL ELSIE
M M 7 4 3 .

FOR SALE

K D R 0 0 M SET, QUEEN H . I .
Triple Dresser, chest on chest,
2 night stands, plus Gold leaf
mirrors.

UTTLE GIRL FRENCH PRO-
VINCIAL I E D R 0 0 M SET.
Chest on cfwst, drosstsr with
hutch, head board, twin.
DEN FURNITURE, SOFA,
Sleeper and love seat and
wooden rocker.
KITCHEN SET. Trestle table,
plus 2 benches, butcher block.

SOFA, LOVESEAT, ARM
CHAIR, glass coffee table and
end table.

DRIVEWAY SALE
17 KEARNY STREET

LYNDHURST
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Friday Junea
Saturdty June 9
• AMkoPM

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant
in corporate center.

DAVID'S CAFE
1200 Wan Strati, West

Lyndhurs!

APPLY IN PERSON.

SEE LOU

FOR SALE
MERCURY 1877

SHOW ROOM CONOI
TION. MAINTAINED BY
DEALER. NEW ROOF.
NEW PAINT JOB.

M3-8710

FOR SALE
TOYOTA CELICA, 1882

Engine work recently done.
New clutch, new front tires,
stereo. J2795 or best offer.

981-9595

mME
FM., MT., SUN.

SJRHM.E'R6AO.
HO. ARUHflTON

Beauty shop equip, 3 styling
cnaaTS, SMK, mtfrors, stymg
station, recap, desk, waiting
o M n , tat- vacs., drum set,
etec. guHai, N t and hen 10
speed bikes, toys, games and
more. Plus exec, wood desk,
furniture and household items.

MAKE US AH Offl-R - MUST
CLEAR IMMEDIATELY! Various
sfces of factory reconditioned,
deluxe modal KAYAK POOLS
— Mwiuftcturw s WeVTWty,
installation and financing

im d w
g

Mimt. Urfttted ojiarrwas -
cat W free 1 4 N 4 M - 7 I H

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 882
YARD SALE

SATURDAY, JUNE 8
8 to 4 P.M.

265 Orient Way,
Lyndhurst

Rain or shew.

mtm.i
cunotii
contents must be

and bric**r«c. June « » » - 4
P.M..intUi»Ava..(oriLw-
ingionAve.)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nonet ~ ~

OBDNANCE NO. 904
NOtCEBHtKBYGIVSN that twtolowH) prop-

o*kdborxJardnanc*wai Introduced andpaawd
o n M n a a > w a t a m * * t n g of t w Borough Cou>
«* or th* enough of OoMknt. h * » County <x
Baraan. Hate of Ntw J*»*y. hold on t w SOth day
of Mar m a . and tiat addordnanotwab* tokan

endno part of th> corf t t w o f at** b»
agc*wr property «Mcfcty bwi^ltKl

S«c«on 3. it it htraby dM*Mmln*d and **at«d
/ tvat (1) tdd puipoM It not a current mpmm of

•dd Boreuoh and <2) N b nactitay to i r t n c * tdd
ptapoM by t M amjonc* of oblgaMont of add to-
ouQhptnuanftoth* Locd 8ond Law (Chcf*«r 2of
Tm* 4CIA of Irw rt* J 9 t d * d

e K a m i p a m a i t a l t r m
rTW*tngofaaUftorauaneounoltob*haldatti
mMttig room h tw Mtnwid Munldpat Bufdng.
MO Modaon ate* . Cottar*. N M J a m . on tw
ismdwoi ju* . i«o.«»oooaoc».p.M..o(<»
aoon twreofter 01 told rndtw con b* r*och*d. at
which Mm* and ptoe* at p*nana who may b*
wmmto wiv<wi wti DV ynrwi on opponuiTy 10
b* hoard concomtig tto n m

AcopyottllauidiKf,c*tioab*»npoH*dontw
»J*tln Boardur^ which put*: no«c»ic»* cuito-
mo%po*todlnlteM*marUMuirclpd Baking of
tw Borough, and a copy w avosabl* up to and
ndudng1twtlrn*ofiuchm**llnatotwm*mban
of tie gtrwrd pubic <X Ih* Borough who ««*
raquatf ueh captM. at t w offlc* of tw awk

W M M M r t a B J d h C d l M

of oak) purpos* It $300,000. and W) 11 tJOOO of add
»um ta to b* piovtdsd byth» down payment h«nj*-
catt* oppropriahrcl to Uncrtc* t&d purpow. and
(5) th» •#rr>at»d marimum amotrt o* bond* or
not** n»c*Mtarv to b* ktuvd for tdd pupo— It
$3*5,000 and 16) th» ooit of uch purpot*. aa
hw»inb«for* thjt«d. InckjdM th»> oggraooto
amourt of $60 JOOO wHch It •arknatwd fo b» rwem-
lory to flnanc* th» cott of »>ch purpow, trtdudng
archttaefs 1—t. accomKng. irndnMring and
Intp«c1ion costs, Ivgat mxpram and ottm
#)9P9fn#t, InokidV^ Int #f#tt on tuoTi otoifjfrtfon to
1h» «cront p«rmm«d by S*cHon 20 of 1h» Local
Bond Law.

SocHon 4 IT U taraby i W a n M I and Hated
B Sismo oppropnatod tor

y
CHteFoy

Borough CMC
Borouah or CaMadt

County of Bargon
Sla(« of to J n «

OCOtUNCE NO « M
BOND OtOtWNCE TO AUTHOWTE THE BECON-

sisucnaN OP WPIACEMINE or cu»s. SOEW-
AUS WO UBVCWAY «PDC*S AK> Wt MM0NS
Of VAPtOUS OTH8IPUOUC BMIOVEMENn W. BV
AND K » IHE BOSOUOH OF CABLSTADT. N 1HE
COWffyOfBEUStN.StAIEOfrewjePSEviAlOC-
At WPOOVEMtNI. 1O APmOPPIATE IHt SUM Of
WOO 000IO MVINE COST IHEBEOf. TO MAKE A
rXNmfKVMEM.TOAUTHOeSETHEIBIUANCEOF
•OfCSIOnNANCESUCHAPWOPraAilONANOIO
mOVDC FOO TW MIANCE Of BOND ANTCPA-
HON NOTES M ANTOWnOH Of TW BJtUANCE OF
SUCH SOWS.

BE IT OOOAtCD by tho Borough Coux*o(lh»
Borough Of COWodt. In t o COUnly or I t rg in
(We of Nn» J«~y ex M o w

Sodkm 1. Th»Borough<UCan*ddl.hlh.CouT
V o ) O m h > o ( N J « M O - a h - ) k

down poymonti on capttol Imptowwrwrlli or for
t » capital lrr»»ov«rr»nt knd In budgM h««to-
for« oaoptod for lakJ Borough, or* now avalobto
to f ront * idd pupow. Tht u n d S1S.0OO k
hmby apprcpitatod from luah morayi to t ie
paymMt or m t oo« or H M purpon.

S«etlonS.1benone«ioldpupot».bandiot«old

by t w Local Bond Law hoi boon duV mad* and
rtad In rh. one* of Ih* Borough CMlk or add Bor-
ough, and that wch f*at*m«nt w «*d **rwi tiat
t » gro«(tat>lo( idd Borough, aa owm«dns»c-
«on 43 of th . Local Bond Low. h hcroand by t *
Or*ionc«by5!e5ai0c»xllnollh»l«uan»orth»
bondl and note cutiorlMd by t * ordnanco we
at wMn al cMbt mtanom ptatota by tad
kocd Bond Law.

Soctton 1Q Any fundi r«c*rv*d from Ins CouTry
of Bvgon. Ih* Stalo of r*w J«~y or any of lh*r
ag*nd*i or any fuvk roolwd Horn Ih* LMt*d
Star** of Am*rtca or any orltt ag*nd*> m d d of'
•uch p u p a * . « i d b* appstd to t o paynwnt or
Ih* cott of »ych pu-po»». or. if bond ctritdpaHon
not*! how* bMn bmj*cL to t l * paymont of th*
bond cnllctoe*onnot*i.arid«h*antou-it of bondl
aurhoitotd for Mjch P U P O M tfxj b* r*dus*d
accodhgv

S*ctton 11. Th* capital budg*t h h*r*by
amandtd to conform wdh th* provWont of t *
(jrdrianc*torn**irf*nfororiy»Tcon*l*ncyrh*r*-
wtfh and th* rMduHom prormJgar*d by t w Locd
Bnane* Board «x>«<nglulcWal of fh.am*no*d
oapNd budg*t and capital program tn approwvd
by Ih* Dtaetar. OMIon o( local Sovanrmnl s«
*cm. • on I I * wHh th* Borough C M and k o««-
OM* for puuc tvctoCL

S*cttonl2Thkoidnanc*«idlloli**ff*ctlw*n.
lyoay«o««lr»ft«puMcollonlh»r«orofl«<«nd

Std* of N*w *—1 oa k M
S»c«on I. Th. Borough of CaWadt.tntw Coun-

lyol tjtigan. Stat* olt*»wJ»n«>((tWBoiougr>->k
h«*r^crjrhcx»»dtor»con*ucl.i«pa»aridi«u-
foc«twioactwoyataM»«r«h«^«llaorTiPO)»rion
Bar* Pood to tw norrnem torrnnua. hdudng

d < d t « « f

PUBLIC NOTICE
at* W 7 S

SHEBIFF'S SALE
auraaoa COURT
OF NGVjerSEV

yp
cutnij wnM9 nACtitary, and d woric,

d * d i tauM|JU*wiiJuwmc»88ayQnd»itcfal«ww
for. Sdd brpew«m«r« Ad i b . ur«brtc*«n In
occordano* wWi ptans and tfmdttccMor* pf»-
parfKl by t w Bofoud> tMfmm. ***eh ptcn and

to b* piooad on A* rn tw ofrtc* of tw Borough
Cte* and mad* avalabl* tor pubic Hap*c«on K M
Ojmo r*gular butrmm hou* It k twnrby daf*r- t w want fhol bondi or* aruad punuont to tw
nanadoidakMftatuchalr**lb*>\glmprov«d ordnonc*. Ih* agor*gat* amount of notea
kor'Oc»t-cr»quNor*r«e»Tirluotlonoad»»n»d h*r*byaurhorti»diob*»aii*d*ialb*r*auc*dby
KS»ctlon2JoftwLocalBondLaw<Chopter2of an amount *gud to tw pjndpd amount of t w

- (twoaangateamourtofnotM

i Iiw ajscRon, 1h# fnonsyv id88)o1 by tnv
rauono* of add bondi aML to not tea tion t w

llhS*dtontoflhkord><ano*.Sdd cmouTtof*ueh*«^.o*apptedlotwpayro*nt
i n 10 appropriated trial b* met t a n t w pro- of auch norm than euMandng.

_ n*jehmon*yitotwpavm*ntor
t w coat of add purpoa*. '

S»c«on7.Tofhanc*iadpupoi*.bor«»otrh*
Borough of an "OTto*d* prfnopd amount not
*MC*adrg S142.50O or* h*f»by ouThortz*d to b»
Wuad rxnuant to Ih* locd Bond law. Sold bonok
anal bear IntoMat at a rat* p*r a i u n a may b*
h*r*orW ctetermrwd wllnn t w rWtorloni pro-
•Cnb#d by law. Al matiWt wtln r#fp#ct to add
bondi not d*t*rmm*d by M i oranonc* ihdl b*
d*t*rmlrwd by molutloni to b* h»r»oft*r
adopted.

S#cHoo JL To flnanc# add pupoi*, bond anHct-

gSZ^SESttteSSfcSSi »*6e8uiw**-«^e*i»ASi
autio«!«dtob*»m»dpu»jcnltolh*LocolBoncJ " " •

OF NGfVjerSE
CtMNCEaV DMSON

BEDSEN COUMV
DOOWNO. r-e4s»eo

Wh»ralnChry»« FX nnandd Swvlc* Corpora-
»D>^port«onkWahirrondlteynd

w r J « a >
t w t o e d Bond Low"*

Baeaon 1 Th* u n of »150"» k hmby
la»dtotorr^f1^eo*rt>

Borough of one • principal amount not
9 t2ttUX» ora h M b y outiarkKl to b*

Ktu»dpu««jnt to th* Locd Bond law.Sdd bondl
• V I b*ar InwnMt at a rot* p*r onrun ai may b*
h f d « * d «*Nn t ie rmttoHom

7. 1«O
f w $101 07

« « d «*Nn t ie rttoHom p »
l by low. M mattan wBh mptet to add

bondi not dM«mm»d by ma ordnonc* ahdl b*
d*t*m*i»d by molutlona to b* twraoflw

and mxf te MoHno woe.

f>*cftin*.Toftvax»ialdpupoa*.bondon>a-
poUon noMaofarJd Borough or an oggragat* p»v
d p d amount not eacMdng nescno ore rwiajby
outokajd to b* kauM puuent to th* local Bond
Law»ion«apo«onorti.l«uanc*o( ictdbondt n
the evant that bondl a n l*u*d puaucnt to » •
ufdfcmm*. th* aagrogar* amount of not**
h«*youtho«Mdlot>*lamj«d«iatb*i*auc»dby
an amouit *qurj to fh* prindpd amount of fh*
bonda ao kau*d »th» oaoMoat* amount of notM
ouMandng anal at any tm» *»o*»d Ih* urn f M
nwn«on»dlnrr*a»c»on.1h.mon»yard»adbyti*
kauone* of add bondl * d L te not aaaa than th*
omou^olauri<eaB*aa.b*applMt>tBpa»w>M
of auah notM t o n ouMardrn.

SK«on7. Each bond anaapaKsn not* kmjad
pumcrt te m ordtmc* ihol b* dakjd on or
at>rUfh»dr»ofMauoji»and«dbepayabre
nor mvfaf n u t onp yvar worn n% ODev# tnot D#or
• •HMt ta ioJepetorn ina imcvteh iaeerMr

• andinayb*MwwMltomlrn*tollm*puriuantto
n d l t * l k a a d b t h . Locd Bond

< I b

PUBLIC NOTICE
Ncma

OKOHANCE NO. 10*
NOTICE BHEKSVetVEN tiot twfoSowhg prop-
^bonrioialnonotwuftaoolucjdniupoawd

down payfn#nf moot by tt«U ordjnQno#.
S«»ton3.Th*lmpraMnMnt<halb*uieMnakan

m a toed ImprovMiwnt and t w cott thmaf not
bom* by t w Bomugh «V* be o a M upon t w
landioridr*d#ltat*uponth*ln*aridin1h*vWrt-
tyotK*dirT»^ot«m»ntwhW>mayb*ban*rftadby
idd irnuxaiiwiil. oa ptovldeoTti Chapter 66 or
Tut* 40 of t w B n k M BratuM of t*iw J«a»y. <B

punuant to t t * ordnanc* rfx« b* dotod on or
about ttw date ontfltouanc* and A a l b * poyabl*
new moT# •Hjri onv y#ar rrofn irt OOM, w*M D#ar
H*r*itatorc«*p*fareiurnainKwb*rwr*cn*r
d * a d » ^ l » d l l ^ b t a

4D1-74OO7O0
By\*tu.oftwobov*Hat«lv*lttem*dr»et*d

onddal»*ndl*iola»poNtorad*bypuploven-
du»cnd»ltotn*h«h«bl<JrJ«onWadrw«*>/.
twJTtidoyJurw. lo»oliwoc-clodilntwaft«-
noon. pt*vaana t m * tt the Mwjtra Onto*,
•tuoted h t w tmam County Jal Butdng. Cout
SMM. Hoctonaoi*. thru k te ary

ltwproparty to b*«*auocotedmtw Borough
of«urharrord.CounryofBarg«iandSlol*ofl*w
Janay. I U oonWlonV mown <a 142 Cttanl Way.

tfK*tn*ocii<»M b*arwarly outlay b* Inpropor-
ton to and not In *ao*a of t w peouto b*n*».
odVantag*oraio»aa*tivoru*wl*htwr*lp«>-

y y v
ahrj b* under t w M of •ad Borough and
ott*tf*d by t w Borough C M * or O*puly Borough
—M - • el*fcU ^hJBL^A^^ d*a^ *• .- • . **• jafc^»^a»^.J ̂ - ~

fSfMllonp,Onoura>
„ »ontwlialhwe«aaV

* d * of Otwnt Woy. 62.96 feet tern t w North-
•otteity ltd* of Mghtand Orom

Tog«hMwllhth*hMd»amanhandappur«>-
i thmunto t -

on Mroodngol a m**1lna or t w Borough Cou>
d of t w Borough of Catjtadl. h t w County or
Banwn. Btote olt*wj«i»y.rwld on twJOti day
ofr^l«aaondtialaddordnano*wab*tokan
uptorlu1h»iui«iaM«uSMilDrlndpoa»jg«attw
nwxtng of add Borough Cound te b t hatd at t t
Mi***^|iw*intw>fatlM)fadBll
BBJ Modkon BW*t. Catrtodf.Naw j *n*y . an t w
lKhdoyofJun..logo,altOuo-cloc*.P.M.,orai
loontwia«a>ai<»iddriwll»roonb»roaeh«d.ol
which Urn* end pkx* a l pane™ who may b*
N m t e d t w w h « • be e M n on opportunity to

tor*oal«*byw>onofa<«anproMn>ant.1h*tot-
dornounlorih»rjiiil«iiantaaola«»»d«»»_nol
••aC##dth#cc*8Tof BdalrflpfQvvfnttnl8i.Th9porfton
Qfauchco»lwHaht«olnotb«iOL»iikaLUXb»
pdd by t w Borough a In t i e ooa. a) o g m r d
improwmant whloh k t o b * p d d tar by o*r»rd .
looBoh. Suoh ponton of t w coat « o t be n adr j -
ton te t w ecHlbMcn » any. or t w Borouah.
hanlnanar p m t d K l

Motan 4 .« * nantOy dMmarad and aDred
tiotn>th» * » • * • « anM

t

by HiCTdnanc* and d i o t w power teaaladd

• whoklwrobyoulhoiejadloMkJdnotaaMtwi
otonefjiwaream liiwte»w*»>twWuii«<piD.
Hdadbylow.

SacKon la >1kharal*d*teiri*wdixrid*aor*d
that t w pMtod of uwfunaaa of add f
uuunj»»tel»r»reor»n»ll».kap '

9 t e n t i * date at •

BMtr i feet,
tottaftiHntaftwpuKhoaeprloetitw torn of _

ChackofCorhkt*ouk>datlm*of>a».*w
• t y * i d ) b * add luojaet teal Sana, and

? S^S33

rdupona
mcrSrpo«*dlntwManicaalMurfc»xllu»Bngof
t w Barough. and a copy kovatau* up te and
K»jdnatw«rmofiuchrTm>tngtotwm*rnban
of t w o n M pubic of t w Borough who *io>
•aouM u c h ooptea. at t w one* at t w Ctork kt
!UklM«iiK»luluuTlapdBuiane>iCarklodl.N*w

ofouea.**waro lo».Richorio>)ronaanTiupueuiirwiaa*«alb.

• d b* unaar * » mai el add totough and
dteatod by t w Borough Ckrt or Deputy Borough
CMLSok)oetemotehaNbyauttark»dtea»s-
caite add notea In won term oitwymay adopt In
uurfcmHy w»iluw. t w p o w t o uelmeii on/
Miidtei ie • aali • MI m a •-• t ' - - -•• ' ai ' • , ! • • i ln i •

fr^M^m% *^m\ PV̂ LWCT »Q aOQ nOTM r w QP8a^VWitG
by ••• oionanot ŵTwj1 dto w& ptMr*sf to av add
notea.khaiaui iHHgulaUtotwBoroughB»o«j-
•M taBTaaaaelia—klMI J*i aMiaaaBMi ajlai ejaal a aJalwTwBlB a aiMiai
W • • * • si nBBffgfoy Mŝ BriB^Bjfjpg j * i H P f r j o r B y m f«v«w*ir

df OHB> WT^ of i^ifv vB*a> to vn# n th© morvw CMLV
uaadoytow. _
M tw parted «f M M of «*e purpaa*.
uQMiMigteair«t»onopt»>».kop»«id«flo
y*on computed ton tw dote or add ttonek

" rtwn *. I k hMoby date
etwl i i . inMPet.1

OPOWNCE NO. OfH

Ck**Foy
BorauahCr»*

Borough of Cdkiadt
County a) Btnen

Hate at New Janey

m I OaOAMD by t w Borough C o i m at the
' * CuOtiiuT. B t w CounV el tstoan,

1 \

p
motod majenum amount of t w

tot WU&i wTtW&^/ntft nOHr*l<

ba«n tevted or cu i iwd ond IA
n«w b* pdd h tan 00) cmud

PUftUC NOTICE

ATRV « * < " • • » MOOUM CUM OF



g
CormJfcrt

':*^i$iflili»'»iD«*8 •
Alterations • Repairs • insured

; 933*2005
HARRISON & SON

H B R S ^

HeVRNEMTORS
« FREEZERS
• AR CONOITIONERS

E. Crosstey and
Son Service

mn7?

Joe & Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

Oneef He meet laputaMe and

few tmnWTiMu

. FREE ESTIMATES .
• ONE M Y SERVICE •

Hi. WOM
DOMESTIC t FOHEK3N

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILE PIKE
NO. ARUNCTON. N.J.

EST. 1X8

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER
BECAUSE WE CARE

•Complete Collision Service
•Wheel Alignment
•Tires *Brakes

10 SCHUVLER AVE.,
NO. ARLINGTON

m FM Off SUM M M
O ' R

991-1440

Space
For
Sale

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Residential Wring
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

•* if" HAtPM A/MMMNO
BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS

• 3 3 - 4 1 0 0

LyneKiret, I U

p. * p.
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
, PRMTMU
BumperSfctari • JKkM
Magnetic Sign • Hits
Dealt • T - S M *

CUtton Ait Woritl
Lego During

201-438-8554 f

VAN SANT
CONSTRUCTION

ca
mmmum

GENERAL 0 0 N I M C T 0 R -
RENOVATION tPECHUBT

DECKS
REC. ROOMS
COMPLETE REMOOELMG
MNWRKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
M W H. VAN SANT M

-NO JOB TOO SHALL -

•EMMS ALL NORTH JOUt
FREE ESTIMATES an yew
ROOFING ft SIDING
Gums. Leaden t Repairs,
Alum. Storm Window, Doon
Htdonuck RooUng Co.

is mar ST.

Health Care

Carpeting

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J. 4X071

933-2930 \
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM FUG SHAMPOOING
LINOLEUM I TILES

AREA RUGS

Wt Strict What We Sell

HOME-HEALTH
AIDES

Available
F/T«- P/T • Live-ins

Steele's Helping
Hands, Inc.
438-2019

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Forget the Rest I
COMB TO THE BESTI

• Good Pay

• f/T, P/T

• Benefits

• No weekends
or nights

Call VHS
997-6214

CLASSIC HEALTH CLlTl
^-Membership for five months'.
Super discounted $99. Call 4 «
p.m. 902-2432.

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping
Coating

• Fully Insured •
Call 997-5127

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

» OPENERS
SALES • RAVNOR PROOUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LVNPHUR8T. NJ

WEL BILT

CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Roofing and Siding
• Raised Levels
• Alterations .
• Additions

Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

Fully found

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Additions A AMCMKNY
K f c r m a Bella Modernized
Wood Decs*
Replawnant Window
Storm Windows t Doors
Aluminum Siding
Gutters I Leaden
Susoended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

MOQvi iHcing
NO JOB TOO -SMALL-

OR TOO "BIG'

661-5172

J & L ATWELL
Siding & Replacement

Windows
FREE ESTWATES
FULLY MURED

998-DZ36

J . AND M.

CONSTRUCTION

SHEET DOCK AND
SUSPENDED CEMMS

CAUL JEFF OR MKE AT

998-2834 or 36M610

996-4474
JOE'S SMALL ENGINES

REPAIRED

4KRiwRoad,No.Arfti9ton

Authorized repair center lor

I.D.C.-Ryan and R o p a r -

My
Alg

Santo*

BENS PAINTING
HTEWOfl • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

Shtrwln Williams Points
For Lasting Beauty
GET THE BEST FDR

YOUR MONEY
• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4O9T

PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

VERY REASONABLE

955-2383
A8k For WAYNE

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

.RIO GINO
THE TOTAL BUILDER

SPECIALIZING IN. . .
Roofing and Siding

Dormers and Additions
Kitchens and Bathrooms

Custom Decks '
New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
991-6362 or 998-3457

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING

GUTTERS and LEADERS
« Meedoar R d . RuMwrford

WEbster 9-7186

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING
GUTTERS a REPAIRS

Al Work Guaranteed

93S-3337

Bullt-Rite, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

Space

For

Sale
Misc. Wanted

BRING IT IN
ALUMMUH BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
<71 Schurhr An, K—ny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel Flyer, tm. etc.

•COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES

652-0767 • 825-3747

m
READM0,PA
ShoppanTour

June W
ULY LANOTREES
Dinner and Show

June IS
RESORTS A.C.

$5 coins
$5 def. coupon

June 1»
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 30
SPIRIT OF N J .

Dinner and Cruise

July 13-15
LANCASTER, PA

Amlsh County

Avgust 26
ENCiLEBERT
Resorts AC

Sopt «-13
WILDWOOO VACATION

Oct 2
GRAND HOTEL

Oct 7 - Oct. 14
ARUBA HOLIDAY

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

An the ebaw Include Orctaetn
State, Dinner, Trsnsseilstton,

Tarn and Tie for Oiniw.
VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC OTY

InjIvMutlt er Croupe
Call lor Mermotlon

998-1268

Plumbing

Paving

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots

Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J.Scarola, Inc.

Dial 9 9 7 - P A V E

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

4384700
FAX 438-9022

GARY TANCREDI
PLUMBING ( HEATING

•Profeesmal Smcf
Commercial Residential Industrial

• Repair Work
• Custom Baths
• Hot Water Heating
• Boilers
• Heating Conversions
• Water Treatment Systems

NSAInd. DM.
25 yrs. Exp. L id 4356

FREE ESWUTES

438-1392

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing t Heating

NJ. License 4968

991-6671

ASPHALT PAVING
HOME DRIVEWAYS INSTALLED

Patching and Sealcoating

(201) 507-0255
Phillip Johnson
Robert Stevens

Masonry

Concrete • Brick wort
• Perch Stsps • Wood Oseks

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

QuaRy Only
Reasonable Rates

Free Eat Fully ais.

935-6642

toEit
OWf » Wr Bjp, B4i In.

MESKNTOU. CtEAMMO

Foc*»lns«tlnhom«*oKo»
Experience and

Aberdeen
Investments

Stocks • Boncls
* F w • Tax Shelters •

ARUHGTON, M.J.197 PROSPECT AVENUE N.

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

DAILY FROM 730 AJU. to 530 PJL

57 UFAVETTE PLACE, LVNDHURST

SGRMN9 IHF NOMM
aaMMrrr n » o m it lEitn

IF yOU HAVE LEAKS, DONT FUSS, DON! CUSS
CALL US!

REASONABLE RATES
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES, CONSULTATIONS i. INSPECTIONS

507-0255
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

FLAT ROOF SPECIAUSTS

NEW WORK OR REPAIRS

HOT TAR ROOFING • RUBBERIZED ROOFING

WATER PROOFING ROOFS

NEW OVERLAYS - SINGLE PLY ROOFING SYSTEMS

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
BONDED
25 YEARS O f EXPERIENCE

OWNER OPERATORS:
PHILLIP JOHNSON

&
ROBERT STEVENS

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTCE TO CREDITOQS

Effcrto of Edward J. Kan*! D«c*raMd.
Pursuant to th« ordw of G i C. Job. Surrogate of

In* County of B*rg*n. mad* on th* 29th day of
M J « 0 * ( k f i t o r t l E
cutrfx(i) of «atd d»>c*a»»d. nottc* It hw*by olvwo
to th* crtxfton of th* d*c*d*nt to bring In to th*
iubtcrib*r 1n#tr a*bttf d*n>andt and daimi
ogaiTit th* *ttat* of tdd d K t x w d , undw oath,
wtthJn to month* from th*dat* of mch ord*r. or
they w i b* for*v*r bamd from pro*»euting or
r«cov*rtng th* wme agatnit th* »ub»crtb*r.
Datod May 30. 1990

Jan* B. Kan*. Executrix.
291 Ori*nt Way

Rutherford. N*w J*n*y 07070
G. Em*rton Dtchman. Esq- Attorney.
256 W. Spring Vdtey Av*.
Maywood. N*w J*n*y 07607
TEL 845-0008
Pub JUT* 7. 1990
F**: $16.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
" " NOTICE TO BIODtM

KOftOaOH OF EAST MTTHEtWORD
COUNTY OF KftGCN,
STATS OP NEW JEWEV

NOTICE k rwwby given that Mated bid* w i
b« received by the Mayor and Council of th*
Borough of Ea*t Rutherford In t h * County of
Bergen. State of New Janey. at a meeting to

be held on the 19th day of June. 1990. at 7:45
P.M.. In the Council Chambers at the Borough
Hall in the Borough of Fast Rutherford. 1 Everett
Place, East Rutherford. New Jersey

Bids wil be for a 200 GPM Pumping Engine In
accordance with specifications for same on
file in the office of the Municipal Clerk.

Contract Documents and Proposal Forms
may be Inspected and obtained, beglnnirei
June 8. 1990 at 1:00 P.M., at the Office of the
BoroughClerk, located at 1 Everett Place. Ecst
Rutherford, during normal business hours. No
Contract Documents and/or Proposal Forms
will be given out after 4:00 P.M. on June 19.
1990.

Acertlfled check of Bid Bond made payable
to the Borough of East Rutherford for ten per
centum (10%) of the bid must be submitted
with each proposal.

Al bids and certified checks must be
enclosed in a property seated envelope, bear-
ing on the outside, the name of the bidder and
the nature of the bid contained th«r»ln.

The standard proposal form, t h * non-
coluslon affidavit, dnd appfcabto affirmatrv*
action affidavit are to be submitted with the
bid.

The Mayor and Council reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals. The Mayor and
Council also reserves the right to worv* any
InformoHty In the proposals received, and to
consider bids for sixty (60) days after the*
receipt,

Darlene SawtcW.
Municipal Cterk

Published: June 7, 1990
Fee: $24.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
Norce or PUBUCAHON BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHESFORO

NOTCE OF SALE OF PROPEBTY FOP NONPAYMENT OF TAXES AND SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT CHARGES OWED TO THE BOROUGH OF EAST RWHEWOBD

FO8 THE YEAR 1W» AND PMOR COLLECTOR'S NOTICE
OF PEAL ESTATE FOR DEUNQUENT TAXES

Nolle* lintwtoy ghwn thotl.PoMdcD*Varto.Co6»ctorofTaMi of (he Barough or EartRufh*rford.Coun-
1y or Bwgen. Slat* of New J*ra*y. punumt to In* authority or Ih* ftalule. In wch c a m mad* and &o-
vM«<lvrfonJULV2^1»Watl»no i<*>d Ih»»lor««»no(lholc«».c«lh»IA»**aFl** igr, lh.«*l
oWilet. «)9XM* for late and •*• Mvwat Iracti ond poreek of laid h»f«lnalle» ipedned at to of 1h» flnl da/
or J i * l«Woaaieomput»donlh« Whmy<)tric«loo*1tw\*hodd™ooaint«»«onin»»ariKxrt«toln«
dot* of tate and the eott of id * .

Th* law londl v4i b* fliuck off and iofd to ajch a p*nan or p*noni a i vHB pnohOM In* •am* KAitoct to
• - - - "« * i t .bu thnoc<»*h««»or * loN«np«re«»p«annun .Th .pay

x * 1h* cendurton e< t t * late by COA or e*i1in*d check or Ih* prep*r1y
. nu<v>c*offh*prowUoniofR*vli*dah]Me«ofth*Stat*ofN*wJ«a»y

545-19 and ttw act! am*nda»ojy th*r*of and «japl*m*ntoiy 1h*r*to.
Th#teiowhQiiao*icriptk^olttT*lonclicridown*r'>nam*ai«^taVi*donlh*litfUdlnmyo*rk»wi^

Ih* total amour* du*»» *on .a i compuwd to JULV3r>dlMorn*nam« I«<»wncr*«1h.yctwarhth«
Ta« Dupicot* and do not rwoeaaty m»on tiot thM* potlM at* the pn—n awnen of Ih* p>op«ty.

AfTEO THE FUST PUBLICATION OF TH6LW. TW COLLECTOR BAUTHOMZEO K> RCMOVE NAMES FBOM THE
LET OF PROPEBry TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE ONLY UPON RECEPT OF CASH OH CERTIFIED CHECK

PaMdc D*Vo*o
C M M d T a Cotactor

DEtWOUENT COSTS a
TAXES MEREST

BLOCK LOT ASSESSED TO AND CHARGES to 7-240
14 37 RpcNraU. SopMow 1X6441 I0B.W

16 B 2.A GarfMd PrapwM* h e . 329.10 4S.94
I6.B 4 S OartMd PiepeflM he . 7J2490 IXO6.2S
16B 4 P SafMd PtopertM h e B.099.00 1.11660
23A 4 Tienewoieti JowT. 1A3&6S 137.17
21A • HlWOlH. R 870142 91.36
36 123 ».Mi.^i f j a n 37460 38.66
65 14 12S Park Av*. he. eooo ee.6i
65 I4A 125 tak Av*. he 36.00 1698
66 21 Harrtn DoM a WroMa 74400 93.37

66 21 Uvy.MraryaTidldart*. P. 22X31 27395
coooe

66 41 126 Pa* Av*. he. 66491 (111
• I ' A . Ccugtwy. FAR. 1.0UJO 10740
61 a Ca<h»y.F*B. 4J9990 706.94
K II*
94 17 V t *» AaodoM . 2HiN> 367 67

TOtW.
1.163.X)

37804
ie

wi.eo

1X»1>1aee
«3737

286344

107A
IOTA

B

Beaiy
traAwo.

Menon «*. ad Anoe. ,
41 ftSHell

lUleJD I MOItM

Pifc j u » 7. M. 2 1 . » . lem
Feet Me2.»

*:£&£ ' ' •
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